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10 FELONY, 6 MISDEMEANOR
BILLS ARE RETURNED

Five More Country Schools
Will Get Appropriations. March 7th Proclaimed Clean-Up Day

Grand Jury Finishes Labors.-Judge- 
ment for Plaintiffs in C. B. I  

C. I. Co. Cases.

The Grand Jury for the Feb
ruary Term, 1916; of Floyd 
County, which finished its labors 
Tuesday afternoon, returned 
bills in sixteen cases, ten of 
which were on felony charges, 
and six misdemeanors. Arrests 
in five of the cases were ;made 
Saturday and this week.* Two had 
been made previously. Three 
parties charged with felonies 
have not been arrested, but ar
rests are expected soon. As
sault with the intent to murder 
is the charge in each of the cases 
returned since last Thursday 
which are against J. F. Connor, 
Carl Koenig, A. Seigler, W.
C. Lee, Lewis Higgins. Bond 
o f $750 was required in each case 
which was made.

Fifteen several cases in which 
Floyd County parties were suing 
the Commonwealth Bonding &  
Casualty Insurance Co., of Fort 
Worth were tried last Thursday 
and Friday, In each instance 
plaintiffs were given judgment 
for cancellation of note and sub
scription contract, and where 
deed of trust had been given on 
land, cancellation of deed of 
trust and removal of cloud from 
title. The fifteen separate plain
tiffs weie: W. D. Long, F. P. 
Henry, Will I. Allen, S. B. Me- 
Cleskey, A. L. Bishop, L. H. 
Lewis, R. E. u. Montague, F.
M. Price, H. L. Puryer, E. 
Thornton, Tom H. Buster, Mrs. 
Lenora Newell, J. S. Pooh J* W. 
Blair, W. B. Crabtree.

In the suit of Mrs. Mattie Mc
Collum vs. J. F. Dollar, trespass 
to try title, plaintiff was given a 
jury verdict Monday.

The trial of the case of Mrs. 
A. E. Johnson vs Lockney Coal 
& Grain Co., et al has been in 
progress since Tuesday. Testi
mony was finished Wednesday 
afternoon, the judge’s charge 
given at the opening of the 
session this morning and the at
torney’s arguments finished at 
noon. In this suit Mrs. Johnson 
is asking damages alleged aris
ing from operating by the de
fendants of threshing machines 
near her home and charging that 
the dust from the machines and 
smoke from burning Dummies 
caused bodily injury and mental 
anguish. In a chambers session 
ot the court at Lockney in Nov
ember Judge Joiner granted a 
temporary injunction restraining 
the defendants from burning the

Lakeview, AUmon, Irick, Har
mony and Starkey School Dis
tricts in Floyd County are to 
benefiit by the Million Dollar 
ADpropriation passed by the last 
legislature. Notice that applica
tions by these districts had been 
favorably received by the State 
Board was received by County 
Superintendent E. P. Thompson 
this week, in a letter from State 
Superintendent Doughty, from 
which we quote below.

The amount granted each dis 
trict is as follows; Lakeview, 
No. 11, $300; Allmon, No. 23, 
$250; Irick No. 1, $350; Harmony 
No. 10, $250. Starkey No. 6, 
$250.

The excerpt from Superinten 
dent Doughty’s letter follows.

“ On the seventeenth instant 
the State Board of Education, 
upon the recommendation of the 
State Superintendent, granted 
aid t o country schools under 
your supervision as listed herein.

“ Certain conditions prescribed 
by law have not been met in 
some instances where appropri
ations were made. In notifying 
these districts of the amount of 
aid conditionally granted a print
ed list of minimum requirements 
has been sent to the secretary of 
the board in each district.

“ In order that there may be 
no inconvenience to the districts 
in receiving the proper warrants 
for the amounts granted, I am 
asking that you do everything 
within your power to assist- the 
communities promised aid under 
your supervision in meeting the 
conditions of the law at once, so 
that each school will be ready 
for final inspection at the earliest 
moment possible.”

Four of the schools above have 
already complied with all the re 
quirements of the law in order 
to secure their portion of the 
funds, and are in position for 
early inspection.

$2550 is the total of the funds 
to be received by schools in 
Floyd County, from this fund. 
The other schools to benefit from 
it are Sandhill, Meteor, Lone 
Star and Weathers.
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pummies. The trial now before 
the jury is on the main issue of 
the case for damages and asking 
to have the injunction made per
manent as to burning the pum
mies and also as to operating the 
machines when the wind is in 
such direction as will cause the 
plaintiff injury from dust.

Attorneys A. P. McKinnon 
and P. R. Underwood are rep
resenting the plaintiff and Mathis 
& Williams the defendants.

Trial of the case of W. T. Coop  ̂
er vs. R. L. Underwood et al 
began this afternoon at 1:30.

Texas U. Alumni Will
Banquet in Plainview Tonight

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Under 
wood and E. C. Nelson, Jr., ex 
students of the Texas University 
will attend the Alumnae Banquel 
at Plainview tonight.

Mr. Nelson is to be one of th< 
principal speakers at this get-to
gether feed o f  former Texas 
students.

Similar meetings a r e  being 
held all over the state, the date, 
March second, being chosen as 
significant, being the anniver
sary day of the Texas Declara
tion of Independence.

“ 32 Club” Organized.
All members are requested to 

attend a meeting at R. O. Field’s 
office at 5 o’clock p. m. sharp, 
Saturday, March 4, to elect a 
secretary.

March 7 is clean-up day.

Mayor and City Council Call on Citizens to aid in Making Town a 
Cleaner Place to Live.— City will Haul luiperishables Tuesday.

The Proclamation.
It is fittingly true that cleanliness is a necessity to the 

best advancement of the health ot a community, as cleanli
ness is one of the surest safeguards to the citizen personally 
against sickness and death. It is likewise true that to 
foster the best ideals among the citizensnip both old and 
young, cleanly homes, streets and alleys are needed:

It is therefore deemed wise by the Mayor and Council of 
the City of Floydada that a day should be proclaimed by the 
City and set apart as such by the citizens of Floydada for 
the purpose of a general Clean-Up; And therefore acting 
in concert with civic organizations of the city and with pro
gressive citizens;

It is officially proclaimed by the Council and Mayor of 
Floydada that Tuesday, March 7th, be set apart as general 
Clean-Up Day when all should join in ridding the town of 
accumulated trash and rubbish.

All imperishable rubbish which is piled in available 
places will be hauled by the city free of charge to the dump
ing grounds on that day; perishable trash and rubbish should 
be burned by the owners of the individual premises.

W. T. Montgomery, Mayor,
By order of the Council.

I f  no plans go wrong Floydada 
will be a much cleaner town next 
Tuesday night than it is at this 
writing. The Mothers’ Club, the 
City Council, and the progressive 
citizens in general are in the 
movement to make it a really 
worth-while effort to rid the 
town of accumulations which are 
in great measure detrimental to 
the health and appearances of- 
the town.

While special attention is call- 
edto the fact that Tuesday is the 
day set for the general Clean-Up, 
every property owner should

not procrastinate in making his 
own premises and those adjacent 
clean, piling imperishables and 
burning perishable rubbish be
fore the day set apart. On that 
particular day the city is to haul 
all rubbish which is piled, to the 
dumping grounds free of charge, 
This action was determined on 
last Friday afternoon by the 
council at a called meeting, when 
a number of citizens, including a 
representation from the Mothers’ 
Club, were received by the 
council and plans for the Day 
made.

Members of Carnation
Club Entertain Husbands.

On Friday evening, February 
25th. the ladies ot the Carnation 
Club royally entertained their 
husbands at the home of Mr. and 
Mis. R. H. Buckingham. About 
twenty couples were present and 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening 
playing rook. During the games 
delicious divinity candy was 
served at the tables and at elev- 
en o’clock a nice lunch of ice 
cream cake and hot coffee was 
served, after which all departed 
for their respective homes, the 
husbands votipg a- royal good 
time, and hoping the ladies will 
entertain again soon.—A Guest.

Mrs. Cooley Died Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Cooley died last 

Saturday night at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ross 
in West Floydada, following a 
prolonged illness. Her condit
ion had'been critical for a week 
before her demise,

J?he. funeral services were held 
Sunday Afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
and burial made in Floydada 
cemetery. Elder M. V. Showal- 
ter, of Lockney, conducted the 
funeral services.

Mrs. Cooley was a native Tex
an, 61 years of age. She was 
born in Leon County, but moved 
with her parents when a child, 
to Lee County, living on the 
frontier the greater part of her 
life.

She was the mother of six 
children, four of whom survive. 
They were with her at the time 
of her death. The out-of-town 
children are Mrs, Frank Dunn, 
Chicago; Mrs. Mattie Pruitt, 
Chillicothe: J. D. Cooley, Fort 
Worth.

Mineóla Man Locates.
The family of M. A. Moore, 

of Mineóla, joined him here 
Wednesday. Mr. Moore has 
been here several weeks, having 
purchased the J. A. Noland half 
section recently. Mr. Moore and 
his family will move to the place 
at an early date.

Warm and Dry Weather Pre
vails in February on South Plains
February furnished a fairly 

good sample of all kinds of wea
ther, w i t h  a predominating 
amount of warm dry weather. 
The month came in as a lamb 
ana lacked only six or eight hours 
of going out in the same manner.

Almost twenty of the twenty- 
nine days in the month were 
clear and sunshiny, and many 
of these days without frost or 
ice; three days of mist and fog 
were thrown in the lot and two 
days of cold with the tempera
ture around 18 degrees.

On the 29th a vain effort to 
rain or snow was made, a touch 
ofmoisture falling throughout the 
earlier part of the night.

The rude March winds arriv
ed with the morning of the first 
day, Wednesday being a med 
ium sample o f  Panhandle 
weather in the spring time. To
day is cloudy and cold.

Couple Married Monday Afternoon.
Mr. John Singleton and Miss 

Tressie Snodgrass were married 
Monday afternoon at the court 
house by Judge E. P. Thompson. 
Miss Snodgrass’ parents live 
south o f  town several miles.

Williams Building Residence.
A. L. Williams began the erec

tion of a residence in the Bartley 
Addition this week. The build
ing will be a four-room cottage.

Chamber of Commerce Reg
ular Session Monday Night.

Monday night is the date for 
the regular monthly session of 
the Floydada Chamber of Com
merce,

Cards urging the arrendance 
of all members are being sent 
out this week by Secretary Geo. 
A. Lider.

N. L. Ball, recently of Rotan, 
editor of the Advance, was in 
Floydada for a short time today 
enroute to Tulia’ where his wife 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Sigler. Mr. Ball for- j 
merly lived at Tulia.

School Needs of Floydada Sug
gested by State Superintendent

Floydada Public School, in all 
departments, stands well up to 
the front among schools of its 
size in the state, and is what 
we please to term a good school. 
However, there is room fcr im
provement, and constructive 
criticism is to 1 e desired any 
time. The State Department 
of Education sets a high stand
ard for the schools of the State; 
but Floydada Public School may 
as well attain this standard.

In a recent letter from the 
State Superintendent to Superin 
tendent Savage, this official calls 
attention to the report of Prof. 
McDonald, whose recent inspect
ion visit will be recalled, and 
suggests some improvements 
needed, aside from the impera
tive demand for more room be
fore another school year. Mr. 
Doughty’s letter says in part:

“ I am pleased to learn from 
the high school supervisor who 
recently visited your school of 
its progress, excellent corps of 
teachers, and splendid library; 
also that plans are being consid
ered for providing more room, 
teachers and equipment. In 
this connection, permit me to 
recommend some improvements 
as suggested by data submitted 
bv the high school supervisor 
relative to this school:

“ 1. Laboratory equipm e n t 
should be provided for physiology 
and physical geography.

“ 2. Chemistry an d  physics 
should be offered in alternate 
years.

“ 3. History charts should be 
provided for American history.

“ 4. Maps should be provided 
for each room.

“ 5. Floors should be oiled 
and approaches to building should 
be covered with cinders, sand, 
gravel, bri ck, or cement so as to 
protect floors from mud brought 
in by children.

“ 6. Toilets should be kept 
sanitary.

“ 7. Written work o f  high 
school pupils should be held to a 
high standard.”

Lakeview School Trustees
Let Contract to Sam Dane

The trustees o f  Lakeview 
School District No. 11 let the 
contract last Friday in Floydada 
for the building of cheir new 
model brick school building. 
Several bids were made for the 
work.

The trustees at Lakeview are 
Chas. Trowbridge, F. P. Dona- 
than and J. W. Wright.

The bonds for the building 
are now on the market, having 
been voted last year.

Join the Clean-Up gang Tues
day March 7th.

CITY COUNCIL RECEIVES
WATERWORKS SYSTEM

Final Tests Are Made and City Of
ficially Takes Charge— Volun

teer Fire Fighters now 
Needed.

N, S. Sherman, of the Sher- 
m a n Construction Company, 
made the final tests and officially 
turned over the waterworks sys
tem to the City of Floydada last 
Saturday afternoon. At the re
quired pressure a demonstration 
was made on the plugs on both 
the north and south side of the 
square when with a one i nd one- 
half inch nozzle water was 
thrown to the center of the 325- 
foot row from both sides across 
the one hundred foot street. 
With a three-fourths inch nozzle 
at the pressure attained Satur
day the stream can be thrown 
one-third farther before it breaks 
and the shingles can be torn from 
a frame building with the pres
sure, according to Mr. Sherman.

The City Council met in two 
called sessions the later part of 
the week. After receiving the 
water works they have the pro
blem of determining the price 
for making the connections for 
individuals with the system and 
also the rate to be charged per 
thousand gallons. It is possible 
that for a time a flat rate may 
be charged.
The council are also anxious that 
a fire department be organized 
at an early date: the Chamber 
of Commerce i s co operating 
with the council to the end that 
an efficient organization may be 
effected. Many details are to 
be worked out. but early devel
opments are certain. When the 
department is organized and ap
paratus put in working order, 
application can be made for a 
reduction in the fire insurance 
key rates which is expected to 
save within a year approximate
ly $1500 in insurance premiums.

Cedar Hill Couple Married.
Mr. H. E. Rogers and Miss E. 

M. Foster, who live in the north 
part of the county, were married 
at t h e  Baptist parsonage i n 
Floydada yesterday by Dr. W. 
C. Carver, pastor of the Baptist 
Church.

The couple were accompanied 
to Floydada by Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Randolph, who were witness
es of the ceremony.

A. L. Williams Buys Interest
in Floydada Drug Company.

A. L: Williams has purchased 
an interest i n die Floydada 
Drug Company, and will here
after be associated with Dr. J. 
H. Massie in the conduct of the 
business. The deal was effected 
this week.

Get in Line-Start Right
• Make o u r  Bank 

your bank.

Feel free to con

sult with us at any 

time on any busines 

proposition. I f  we can 

help you, we want to.

m
You Can  A LW A Y S  Help Us
By speaking a good word. By  giving us your account 

By coming to us for accomodation

FIRST STATE BANK
F L O Y D A D A  T E X A S
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The Diamond
- >;

From the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyright, 1915, by Rt,y L. McCardell

CHAPTER XXII.
To  Seek H e r Lover!

WHEN Blair returned to Rich
mond his mother received 
him with remarkable cor
diality, considering the con

ditions under which he had left both 
Fairfax and Richmond. Abe Bloom, 
the gambling house keeper, and his 
brother, Ike Bloom, the pawnbroker, 
received him with a cold, businesslike 
indifference, which was rather strange 
when it was remembered what both 
these gentlemen had endured at the 
hands of Blair.

But both the Blooms were so obsess
ed with the desire to secure the dia
mond for their own at any cost that 
they had casually remarked they were 
glad to see him and to “ let bygones 
be bygones.”

>Blair’s mother had only shown one 
touch o f bitterness in her conversation 
.¿with him alone upon his return. This 
was when she had informed him that 
the price of the silence of the two 
Blooms and the detective, Tom Blake, 
had been her written agreement, which 
Blair must sign also, that the diamond 
from the sky must be relinquished to 
the Blooms if it ever came into the 
possession, legally or otherwise, of 
Blair Stanley or his mother.

As for Tom Blake, the detective, he 
seemed to have no scruples one.way or 
the other, but kept his own counsel 
and worked diligently and silently for 
his clients, and them alone.

It did not seem to occur to the de
tective— at least, he gave no sign that 
it did—that he was compounding a fel
ony in suppressing the evidence he had 
secured, which undoubtedly fastened 
the guilt of Dr. Lee’s murder on Blair.

Mrs. Stanley bad dismissed Vivian 
Marston from the matter by simply 
stating to Blair that Abe Bloom had 
‘informed her that the vivacious indi 
yidual in question had one, if  not sev
eral, previous husbands prior to her 
marriage to Blair.

“The minister who married you to 
that creature has moved away from 
Richmond," said Blair’s mother. “There 
are reasons not necessary to intrust to 
you that make it desirable that you 
should marry Esther Harding.” Mrs. 
Stanley had added.

And Blair looked upon Esther and 
saw that she was fair, and. while his 
infatuation for Vivian was still strong, 
his unscrupulous mind dweltwith pleas 
ure upon the thought that if he mar
ried Esther the fact might arouse the 
jealousy of Vivian.

If Vivian was a married woman, 
married other than to him. what would 
it matter if he married Esther? So 
Blair paid court to Esther.

Such were the threads in the web of 
destiny that were being woven around 
Esther in Richmond.

Abe Bloom wove for the diamond 
from the sky. In far Los Angeles his 
agent, the luxurious Vivian Marston, 
wove also for the diamond, but for 
herself. Perhaps Mr. Bloom surmised 
this, but if so he deemed he had the 
means that held her at his mercy.

Mrs. Stanley wove her web for some 
deep purpose of her own, deeper now 
than it ever had been. I f  she sns- 
picioned Arthur’s claims to the Stan

L u ke  Lovell W as T h ro w n  From  the 
T  rain .

ley heritages the earldom in England 
and the great diamond, so strangely 
missing, in America, were null and 
void, she said no word.

Blair thought only of bis own de
sires, and so he wove also.

JLB_for Detective Tom Blake, he help

ed The weaving, too, but whether "Ee 
wove for Bloom or for Blair or for 
Blair’s mother or for himself only Tom 
Blake knew

*  ♦  ** *  *  *

In the far west a sheep herder who 
called himself John Powell had found 
an outlaw’s stolen plunder under the 
skeleton of a horse in the desert Few 
who knew Arthur Stanley, the light 
and reckless young master of Stanley 
hall, near Fairfax, Va.. would have 
recognized in this bronzed and shabby 
sheep herder the dashing scapegrace 
who had been suspected of murder.

But John Powell no longer thought 
of himself as Arthur Stanley. His 
cheeks burned with shame at the ret* 
ollection of all the years he had squan
dered a heritage not his. He was a 
gypsy changeling and impostor.

Back in Fairfax, let them think him 
a fugitive murderer, if they chose. He 
would bide his time and return a rich 
man. stand his trial, and, without im
plicating Blair, be cleared. He felt an 
added shame as he thought of Blair 
Bad as Blair was. he. John Powell. 
Arthur Stanley that had been, had 
usurped his place. Blair was the right
ful heir of Stanley. He, as John Pow
ell. would make a name and fortune 
for himself, and Blair all in good time 
might have the Stanley earldom and 
the diamond from the sky.

And then John Powell’s thoughts 
would turn to Esther. Was she his sis
ter, or was she. too, a changeling? He 
thought of Hagar and his heart hard
ened. She was his mother, but she 
had wrought bitterness and woe.

John Powell carefully laid out his 
plans. He hid the outlaw treasure be
neath some sheltering rocks in the des
ert. He took but a few hundred dol
lars of the money. He bided his time 
in patience until the hue and cry after 
such of the train robbers as had es
caped with their lives had died down. 
It was thought the survivors had got
ten away w ith the plunder. Only the 
finder knew this plunder had fallen 
under a dying horse in the desert

John Powell resolved he would re
linquish his employment as an ill paid

John Powell Regards th e  W re tc h  W ith  
Cold Scorn.

sheep herder in the next month and 
take the stolen treasure with him and 
make it the capital on which to found 
a great fortune in the bustling west. 
He salved his conscience with the 
thought that when he had built up 
John Powell’s vast fortune he woufid 
return the stolen money to the express 
company anonymously.

Meanwhile Luke Lovell journeys 
eastward again. But he cannot travel* 
as Blair Stanley and other fortnnates 
with money travel. Luke Lovell re 
turns by freight. But in the desert the 
trainmen throw him froin his place on 
the bumpers and mock him as. bruised 
and sore, he rises in the desert dust 
to curse them as the freight train bears 
them on.

Down the endless miles of railroad 
track, across the dusty desert, he stag
gers. Blinded by the sun. choking and 
burning with thirst and half delirious^ 
he stumbles from the track and makes 
his way, fevered with delirium, across 
the trackless desert.

Then by a low growing mass of 
cacti something gleams before his ach
ing eyes, gleams and dazzles him. Is 
it a vagary of his thirst madness, or is 
it the diamond from the sky. a for
tune within his grasp?

He lurches for^vard and snatches up 
the diamond from where -the train rob
ber in his death agony from the pur
suing posse’s rifle bullets had cast it! 
But just as his grimy hand closes 
upon the great jewel a brown lance 
strikes him. Iff the ringing of the fe
ver in his brain he has not; heard the 
warning rattle of death guarding the 
diamond. But even in bis delirium 
the fevered brain of Luke Lovell knows 
the thrust of the brown lance.

A rattlesnake has bitten him! With 
a hoarse scream of despair he con
vulsively throws up his hands. The 
diamond flies from his nerveless grasp 
and settles again in the dust of the 
desert twenty feet away, and Luke 
Lovell pitches forward on his face in 
his agony, giving himself up as dead.

So, half conscious, John Powell, 
sheep herder, finds him, and so John 
Powell bears him to his lonely camp 
Are and succors and restores him.

Lovell is able to moan his plight 
Fortunately his rescuer has a flask of 
whisky and a canteen of water. He 
doses the half conscious Luke, and 
whether the whisky or whether the 
sturdy constitution of the gypsy is to 
be credited Luke Lovell Js brought

back from theQaws of death.
It Is a strange fate, the gypsy thinks, 

when he can think coherently, that It 
has been his destiny to meet the real 
and the usurping heir of Stanley and 
to clutch again the priceless Stanley 
heirloom, the diamond from the sky 
He loughs sardonically and then tells 
Arthur, whom he now recognizes as 
he recognized Blair Stanley, that just 
a few days since he has met up with 
the latter in Los Angeles.

“I don’t know what he had ruu away 
for.” growled Luke, “ but whatever it 
tyvas it had been squared, for I found 
out he was going back to Richmond. 
But now that you have saved my life 
in this God forsaken desert I ’ ll do you 
a favor—a big favor I know some
thing that the other Stanleys would 
give all they have to know. What will 
you give toe if I don’t tell them what 
I know? You didn’t kill that old doc
tor, and I know that some day you are 
going back. What will you give me to 
keep my mouth shut?"

John Powell regards with cold 
scorn the wretch who thus requites 
him. He knows what Luke would tell 
him. Just at this time John Powell 
lesires to buy the silence of the treach 
¿rous and ungrateful gypsy.

“ I have $500 that I have saved." is 
John Powell's reply. “ I never de 
dre to be known again as Arthur Stan 
ley. But 1 have reasons why I do not 
wish the secret you possess to be 
spread broadcast for the present- Yon

are all right now. Take this money 
and go to the devil with it! But wheth
er I killed Dr. Lee or not, I will kill 
you if you ever say one word of what 
you know. One thing more. Who told 
you ?"

“ Hagar Harding," lied Luke Lovell 
glibly. Then, seeing an incredulous 
look in the other's eyes, he added sur
lily: “Hagar’s gone daffy; that’s why 
she told me. But she don’t talk to any
body now, and I know she didn’t tell 
anybody else. They would only think 
she was raving if she did. Mrs. Stan
ley has taken her to Richmond to an 
asylum. Mrs. Stanley has the girl 
Esther with her. They are at Mrs. 
Randolph’s, where the ball was,” adds 
Luke.

John Powell breathed a sigh of re
lief. Then all is well with Esther at 
least. He does not question Lovell 
further, realizing if Lovell knew aught 
concerning Esther the gypsy would 
have blurted it out.

And so Luke Lovell, gypsy black
mailer, and John Powell, sheep her
der, part. But as the gypsy goes 
across the desert to the nearest desert 
town and railroad station he searches, 
ever searches, for the diamond from 
the sky. He has not told John Pow
ell of the diamond. Even now he 
half believes that it was but a figment 
of his heat crazed brain.

Some miles across the deseYt travels 
a desert Indian family. They have 
two horses. One the buck rides at his 

r ease, and the other drags a travois— 
the two rude poles fastened to the 
horse, the ends of which drag across 
the desert, and lashed to the poles are 
the Indian’s goods and chattels.

Beside the travois trudges the squaw. 
On her back her .poffpose sleeps, strap
ped to its board, hi the sun.

Across the desert the travois scratch
es its way. The eyes of the. squaw 
fall upon the fresh tracks that it 
makes. A little spray of sand sprin
kles over something that glistens 
brightly in the sun. The squaw stoops 
down and gathers up'the diamond from 
-the. sky ‘and wakes her papoose to 
shake the new found gleaming trinket 
pTâything before its beady eyes.

So the days pass in Virginia and 
California alike. John Powell ceases 
to be a Sheep herder, and, taking with 
him nearly $lQ£yji)0 cffsh in his bat
tered old valise, unknown to any man, 
he bids good by to his friends at the 
sheep ranch, and pausing only in Los 
Angeles to buy a becoming outfit of 
business clothes, he goes to the adja
cent oil fields to. as he says to him
self grimly, buy himself rich!

He writes to Esther, guardedly and 
without signature, from Los Angeles. 
The letter reaches Esther in the nick 
of time. Mrs. Randolph’s maid gives 
it to hei\ informing her that Mrs. Stan
ley has issued orders that if  any letter 
should opine to Esther that it be de
livered to Mrs. Stanley first.

The persecutions of Blair Stanley 
have become intolerable, and when 
Esther" :has gone defiantly to Blair’s 
mother Mrs. Stanley has taunted her 
with the cruel retort that she (Esther) 
is a beggar on the bounty of the moth 
er of the man who honors her with an 
offer of marriage.

Further. Mrs. Stanley icily reminds 
Esther that since Hagar has lost her 
reason no trace of the supposed wealth 
of Hagar can be found. Thé operation 
necessary to restore Hagar’s mind will 
cost $1.000. I f  Esther accepts Blair, 
Mrs. Stanley informs her, this money 
will be forthcoming,, and the operation 
will be performed.

It is on the point of Esther’s tongue 
to speak and declare herself for what 
she is, the legitimate daughter of the

late Colonel Stanley and the heir at 
least of the depleted estate o f Stan
ley hall. But she counsels herself to 
the wisdom o f silence, for Arthur Stan
ley’s sake. She bows coldly to Blair’s 
mother and walks away with head 
erect.

Safe in her room, she impulsively re
solves to seek out Arthur and tell him 
all. She takes the vase of roses and 
places it on the window sill. That 
night Quabba waits, shaded from tin 
moon by the wistaria vine, at the sid 
af the Randolph mansion.

That night a girlish figure clambers 
■esolutely from the window and down 
<:he vines, and Esther Stanley, dressed 
once more in her gypsy costume, is gone 
with a hunchback organ grinder, seek
ing the one she loves with all her de
voted heart—over the hills and far 
away!

The Squaw  W akes H e r Papoose to 
P lay W ith  the D iam ond From  the Sky.

S Y N O P S IS  O F  P R E C E D IN G  C H A P 
T E R S .

A feud hae existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the-*ky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor and tries later to put the blame on 
Arthur, who takes the diamond from him.

Blair, escaping, infers that he has left 
Esther’s room. Arthur forces him to
fight a duel in which Blair is only 
stunned. The sheriff attempts to take 
Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which a supposed 
New York belle, Vivian Marston, Is the 
guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
diamond on the visitor. She is an adven
turess who has borrowed it.

Luke Lovell, Hagar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries 
to arrest Arthur on the murder charge 
He escapes from Richmond and goes tu 
the west. The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, picked up by Quabba, organ grinder 
Quabba’s monkey steals the diamond. 
Hagar takes Esther to live at Stanley 
hall.

For Blair had assured him this had I 
jeen the effect of sudden excitement 
on an old man’s weakened heart, 
when the kind but irascible doctor, 
done with Blair in his study, had quar
reled with the younger man over the 
diamond from the sky.

The impulses of youth are generous. 
Laying aside even his plans for his fu
ture realization of power and justifi
cation. Arthur's first thought was to 
employ the means he had at hand in 
the finding of the train robbers' stolen 
plunder, to aid Esther and his gypsy 
mother, bitter and cruel as the latter 
had been to him.

Then he would save Stanley hall, the 
proud old place his prodigality. had im- 
|ieriled. from the hands of greedy 
strangers.

Whom should he employ as his trust
ed agent in these matters? He thought 
of the taciturn and inscrutable Tom 
Blake, the Richmond detective. Ar
thur remembered vividly how, at a 
look from Hagar, Blake had deftly 
aided him in escaping from the sheriff 
of Fairfax and the police of Richmond 
in the exciting encounter at Mrs. Ran
dolph’s ball.

-Arthur resolved to trust Blake. 
Reaching Los Angeles with the outlaw 
loot, the first thing Arthur did was to 
wire the Richmond detective in a 
guarded message. He received a reply 
in a few hours, which read:

“ Know you are all right. Will act 
for you in confidence. Trust me fully."

Then it was that Arthur wired ample 
funds and instructed Blake to secretly 
guarantee all expenses for Hagar’s 
treatment at the sanitarium, irrespee 
tive of what Mrs. Stanley might do. 
for Arthur had all particulars in brief 
by wire from Blake.

From Blake he also learned that Es
ther was seemingly in good hands with 
Mrs. Stanley at Mrs. Randolph’s man
sion in Richmond, and from the same 
source he learned that Stanley hall, 
in the due course of the bankruptcy 
proceedings against the missing Ar
thur Stanley, was to be sold to the 
highest bidder.

Of the money, some hundred thou 
sand dollars, he had found under the 
skeleton of the horse in the desert 
Arthur placed $20,000 by wire at the 
disposal of Blake in Richmond with 
instructions to bid in Stanley hall at 
all hazards, and if more money were 
necessary more would be forthcoming.

He could save Stanley hall from 
strangers and aid Esther and his gypsy 
mother, both penniless and on the 
bounty of strangers, since Hagar, in 
her mental infirmity from the blow 
that none knew Blair had dealt her, 
had no means of telling where her 
supposed wealth was hidden.

But it was a bitter thought to A r
thur that even in this he was using 
means not rightfully his. As the 
spendthrift heir of Stanley hall he had 
unwittingly been an impostor and a 
cheat And now-, even in secretly com
ing to the rescue to save Stanley hall 
from strangers or to aid Esther and 
Hagar, he was using stolen money. 
An awakening to higher ideals had

Tom Blake a detective of Richmond, j 
who is hire« by ilagar, produces finger 
prints convii ing Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to IN s. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy demented. The diamond is 
found by a negro boy and is taken by a 
tramp. The latter is murdered by Hung 
Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
enters Hung L i’s den. Hagar is again 
with Esther among the gypsies. Marma- 
duke Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of I 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving lor the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert 
The $i)0,000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
is under treatment and Esther is in 
Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Stan
ley, who suspects her real name, and of 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who 
knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond 
and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blair 
will not listen to Lovell, and Arthur also 
insists on his silence. Blair returns to 
Richmond and. instigated by his mother, 
pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Esther, resolving to find 
Arthur, leaves Richmond with Quabba as 
attendant

C H A P T E R  X X I I I .
“T o  the H ighest B idder.”

THE impulses of youth are gen
erous. Not for himself alone 
did be who bad been known as 
Arthur Stanley of Stanley hall. 

Virginia, dream his dreams of wealth 
and power, as John Powell, Califor
nia millionaire to be. True, the factor 
of vanity, especially strong when life 
is young, actuated him in part. He had 
left the proud, old countryside of Fair
fax, where, as master of Stanley hall, 
he had been an aristocrat of aristo
crats, a fugitive accused of murder. He 
had felt no shame at this, for he knew 
his own innocence and knew it could 
be proved.

But the deeper shame that had driv
en him to this desperate course was 
the shame at the thought that his life 
had been a living lie. He was not a 
Stanley of Stanley hall, proud heir of 
an English earldom and the diamond 
from the sky.

He was Eugypsy changeling, an impos
tor! This had been through no fault 
of his, but it was his fault that he 
had wasted the fair heritage of Stanley 
hall, a heritage not his, and had left 
it bankrupt. He had stood and he still 
stood usurping Blair’s heirship to all 
these things.

It was perhaps vanity, and a natural 
one. that inspired Arthur’s resolve to 
return to Virginia rich In his own right 
tell the truth, the whole truth, sparing 
Blair from the consequences of being 
responsible for the sudden death of Dr. 
Lee-

come to Arthur, and these reflections 
were bitter ones. He hoped good might 
come out of evil and resolved to make 
every effort to found his own fortune 
and refund with interest.

With Esther the impulses of her fair 
young womanhood, were more than 
generous: they were loving and self 
sacrificing. She knew she was right-

A t the Door o f th e  S a n ita riu m

ful heir o f Stanley hall, even though 
by accident of sex no titled honors 
abroad could come to her. But her 
birthright was a proud heritage. Yet 
for the sake of Arthur, a fugitive, and 
Hagar, a crazed gypsy woman, who 
had done her a wrong in permitting 
Arthur to dwell as master at Stanley 
hall, while she, the true Stanley, was 
reared among the rude Romany, she 
tvould keep silent.

The tender heart o f Esther was per 
meated only with loving kindness for 
the afflicted Hagar and the reckless, 
handsome gypsy son who had masque
raded as the rightful master of Stan
ley hall.

Except for the humble help o f the 
poor hunchback, Quabba, Esther was

now alone surrounded by cold hearted 
schemers, save perhaps the light brain
ed and frivolous society leader, Mrs. 
Randolph. So when the persecutions 
of the returned ne’er do well, Blair 
Stanley, had become unbearable, and 
when his austere mother dropped the 
mask of kindliness and held over 
Esther’s head the threat regarding 
Hagar. Esther had fled. She fled with 
Quabba, seeking Arthur, hoping, trust
ing, believing Arthur would be her help.

For his sake she kept silent, though 
she had proofs hidden at Stanley hall 
of who and what she was—Esther 
Stanley, not Harding No daughter of 
a maddened, dependent gypsy woman 
was she.

So Esther’s impulses, loving and self 
sacrificing, led her first to where Hagar

A Gleam  of Recognition In H a g a r ’s 
Eyes

was. It was late on the night of her 
flight when Esther arrived at the pri
vate sanitarium. A long cloak con
cealed the plain attire in which she 
had clambered down the vines in the 
moonlight from her room in the Ran
dolph mansion and joined the faithful 
Quabba waiting below.

Outside the sanitarium she handed 
to Quabba the gypsy headdress she 
had donned for her flight, and, while 
Quabba lurked at a distance, she rang 
the bell at the door of the sanitarium 
and was admitted. She had doffed the 
cloak, for the night was warm, but 
donned it again.

In her cloak with her curls about her 
pretty head she seemed to the super
intendent simply the Miss Harding he 
knew as visiting the well known so
ciety leader of Richmond, Mrs. Ran
dolph, and whose mother was under 
treatment for mental trouble here.

“ I am called suddenly from Rich
mond,”  Esther explained to the house 
surgeon. “You will pardon the late
ness of my call, but I want to see my 
mother ere I leave the city.”

At first the head of the institution 
made polite efforts to deny her request 
But he was not proof against the agi
tated Esther’s pathetic appeals.

“Under ordinary circumstances, Miss 
Harding,” said the house surgeon, “ I 
could not lc*- you see a patient at this 
hour. But I have good news for you. 
Your mother shows signs of improve
ment, and if you do not excite her it 
may do no harm to let you see her. I 
can also let out a hope—mind, I do not 
promise this—that In time, with rest 
and quiet, she will completely recover, 
and an operation will not be needed.

So kind was his manner that Esther 
could no longer restrain herself. She 
briefly told the surgeon that conditions 
were such she was compelled to re 
move herself from being under further 
obligations to Mrs. Stanley and the 
latter's relative, the more kindly Mrs 
Randolph.

“ I am going to seek a friend,” said 
Esther, “ a friend who has every reason, 
to assume all i-esponsibilities for all 
charges the treatment of my mother 
incurs. I also pledge myself person 
ally to this.

“W ill you see that even if Mrs. Stan 
ley withdraws her aid that my mother 
is not taken from here, that she will 
continue to receive the benefit of the 
treatment which will, as you believe 
and I truly hope, restore her reason?"

The head surgeon regarded Esther 
with a look of earnest sympathy.

“ Set your mind at ease, Miss Hard
ing " he said quietly “ An unknown 
friend, and I am not at liberty to give 
even the name of the agent of this un
known friend, has guaranteed all finan
cial responsibility for your mother’s 
expenses and treatment here. I am 
authorized to return to Mrs. Stanley 
what she has paid out for your moth
er Besides this, were it otherwise, 
the case is so interesting and has re
sponded so well to treatment without 
operation that we would be inclined to 
consider it worthy of our attention 
without recompense."

It was with a glad heart that Esthei 
received this cheering information, and 
it was with an even gladder one she 
beheld Hagar and noted a gleam of 
recognition tn those eyes so long vo
lant and inexpressive.



Puff your way into the 
joys of Prince Albert!

Go ahead, quick as you lay in a stock 
of the national joy smoke! Fire up a 
pipe or a makin’s cigarette as though 
you never did know what tobacco 
bite and parch meant!
For Prince Albert is freed from bite 
and parch by a patented process 
controlled exclusively by us. You 
can smoke it without a  comeback 
o f any kind because P . A . is real 
tobacco delight.

the national joy smoke

will do for you w hat it 
has done for thousands 
of men, not only in the , 
States but all over the 
world! It will give you 
a correct idea o f what a  
pipe smoke or a home- 
rolled cigarette should be.

On the reverse side of this tidy 
red tin you will read: “ Process 
Patented July 30th, 1907,”  which 
has made three men smoke 
pipes where one smoked before 1

Get this Prince Albert pipe-peace and makin’s-peace message,
you men who have “retired” from pipe and cigarette-makin’s pleasure; you men 
who have never known its solace! Because you have a lot of smoke pleasure due

you quick as youpack-your-pipe or roll-a-cigarette with P. A . 
and make fire!

Buy Prince Albert everywhere to
bacco is sold: in toppy red bags. S c ; 
tidy red tins, 10c; handsome pound 
and half-pound tin humidors and in 
that clever pound crystal-glass humi
dor with sponge-moistener top that 
keeps the tobacco in such fine shape. R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. G

WHAT THE COW IS DOING
FOR WISCONSIN!

Wisconsin the “ Dairy Den 
mark”  of America, is held up to 
the Dairymen of the country ¿s 
the model, the leader, the/4to be 
patterned after’ ’ dairy state of 
the Union. It isn’t to be won
dered at, for carefully compiled 
statistics reveal to us that Wis
consin dairy products f or 1915 
were worth a great b;g round 
hundred million dollars.

During the same year the 
State produced a good many 
other crops, corn, wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, hay, potatoes, tobac 
co, grass silage, timothy seed, 
iruitand miscellaneous crops, but 
no two crops put together would 
equal the dairy products of the 
state.

The best part of the story is 
that Wisconsin’s dairy cows 
furnished the marKet and paid a 
high price for many of the otner 
cops ; he dairy cows in Wis 
core i i pain over live million dof 
lars for silage. They pain fL r.v 
million dollars fur the grass

NOT ENOUGH 0HIL9JREN
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
brain during the growing period when 
nature’s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition.

For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott’s Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength; it makes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

grown on Wisconsin hills and 
paid good prices for the grain 
and hay produced on Wisconsin 
farms. In Wisconsin there are 
on an average nine cows to every 
farm, and they are kept on 160 
567 farms

A banker in Fort Atkinson 
made the remark not long ago 
that in thirty years experience 
in that c mmunity, he has never 
Known a failure to occur among 
those sturdy farmers who had 
started out with the dairy cow 
and kept close to the business of 
dairying

It isn’ t any wonder that Wis 
consin ranks first in all the states 
of the Union in the percentage 
of farms owned and operated by 
the owners, because men have 
not failed in their farm practice, 
and thair profits have been such 
co induce them co remain on the 
farm.

Statistics do not tell us direct
ly and accurately how rapidly the 
soil fertility is being 'depleted 
and lost in those sections where 
wheat or cotton is king, but in
formation convinces us that no 
state can rank ahead of Wiscon
sin in the manner of maintaining 
soil fertility and making agricul
ture as profitable for the son as 
for the father.

Riuht here in Texas, we are 
better situated to profiit from 
dairying than Wisconsin. We 
do not have the hard winters, 
and also produce a greater var
iety of feeds and at less cost. 
We should have more good cows 
in Texas and produce a greater 
amount of dairy produsts to 
bring more ready money.

Model 83 Touring Car 
Model 83 Roadster .

$695
675

F. O. B. Toledo

Demonstration or Descriptive Literature on Request.

J. D. STARKS,
Floydada, Texas. Floyd Co. Distributor.
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Lo, The Poor Printer.
Everybody has his troubles, 

and the publisher and printer is 
not without his. Thisremaik is 
occasioned by two recent, heavy 
advances in materials and supplies 
which go into the manufacture 
of printed stuffs. Perhaps some 
people’s troubles are more im
aginary than real, but in this in
stance the trouble is not only ap
parent but real, and presents a 
problem that has partically no 
solution.

Many of'the things which go 
intovthe makeup of newspapers 
and printed materials are more 
heavily in demand across the 
waters wlier-e, if one will believe 
reports, the exchange of these 
commodities is more brisk than 
in our land.

As an instance of the strin
gency of the present conditions 
in newspaper fields, wholesale 
houses refuse to quote a price on 
white newsprint except at a 
heavy increase in price and sub
ject to change without notice. 
It is said that the mills of the 
United States do not manufacture 
sufficient paper to supply the 
hjome'demand, and it is known 
that this country has been a 
large buyer of Candian and 
Swedish supplies. The Canadian 
supply, is being taken to England 
and the Swedish exports are 
largely hampered by the British 
blockade. Mills and wholesale 
houses also have the common 
complaint of the scarcity of 
dyestuffs which enter largely 
into the manufacture of papers. 
Double-pricecJ paper and ma
terials are not an improbability 
by any means.

The difficulty that presents it
self to the printer is how he may 
maintain himself at his regular 
advertising and subscription 
schedule in the face of the ad
vance of supplies. Being a com
bination manufacturer and re
tailer it is much more difficult 
for him to “ pass the buck”  to 
the consumer than for the dealer 
whose profit, though modest, is 
added to the wholesale price and 
borne more readily by the buy
ing public. /

Seed Oats for Sale
Pure Red Rust Proof seed. 

Clean last Year’s crop, heavy 
yield. See H. E. Cannaday, or 
or phone 144. tf.

Childress County Officers and
Forger Have All Night Chase, j

Childress Post:
Tuesday morning a young man j 

by the name of Ben Miller was i 
thrown in the local jail on a j 
charge of forgery. The facts j 
as reported by officers are as 
follows:

About 4 o’clock Monday after
noon the man appeared at the 
City National Bank and present
ed a check for $59, made out in 
favor of J. S Seagel and bear
ing the name of C. R Fogg for 
a signature. The check aid not 
look good to the cashier and he 
refused payment, whereupon 
Miller made an effort to get it 
back, but failed Officers were 
at once notified and got after the 
man. Deputy sheriff C. W, Fel
ton, City Marshall Crane, and 
Constable Mel Dwight scoured 
the city for him, but in some 
way he eluded them. Making 
his way out near the section 
house east of town, he secured a 
horse, changed his clothes and 
left bareback, going ouc by the 
Plainview school house several 
miles to the south.

Learning this, the three off
icers mentioned got an auto and 
drove in search, going to the 
Buckle L Ranch. There they 
used the telephone quite freely 
and found that the fellow had 
crossed Pease River and had 
gone toward Paducah. Consta
ble Dwight got the ranch mana
ger, Leonard Fox to go with him 
and the two left on horseback 
after the fugitive. After calling 
at nearly all the homes in that 
part of the country, they made 
up their minds that the wanted 
man must be at a certain home 
where an old man lived, who is 
nearly deaf.

On approaching this house at 
one o’clock Tuesday morning, 
Mr. Dwight went to the rear of 
the home while Mr. Fox called 
at the front to awaken the 
sleepers. After much yelling 
the deaf old man decided that 
something unusual was taking 
nlace and came to the front door. 
Mr. Fox asked if a man had 
stopped there who was riding 
bareback, but the old fellow 
could not understand. The fugi
tive, Mil ler, who was in the back 
room understood, however, and 
stuck his head out the window 
answering, “ No, there has teen 
no one here.”  Bv this time the 
old man had gotten near enough 
to understand Mr. Fox and told 
him that such a man as he want 
ed was in the house. About this 
time Dwight had broken into a 
back room and arrested Miller. 
He was then taken back to the 
ranch, and from there brought 
to Childress where he was land
ed safely in jail to await legal 
proceedings.

An Error.
In a recent edition ot The Hes

perian reference was made to 
the candidacy of T. F. Casey for 
the office of Tax Assessor of 
Floyd County in a signed sfate- 
ment by Mr. Casey. In the 
proof of the article and the sub
sequent publication Mr. Casey’s 
statement was made to read that 
he is asking for the office of Tax 
Collector, though this is not the 
case, and Mr. Casey is running 
for assessor. Mutual friends of 
The Hesperian and Mr. Casey 
called our attention to the error, 
correction of which we are pleas
ed to make in justice to the vot
ers as well as Mr. Casey himself.

Automobile repairs and acces 
sories at the Main Garage. We 
want your work, H. 0. Pope.

tf.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitution« 
ai remedies. Deafness Is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to Its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by H all’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circa- 
lars free.

' F. J. CH ENEY & CO.», Toledo; O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

T J o l l ’ cs P U T «

Amarillo May get Chance
To See “ Golden Chasis”

Amarillo rna.v get a chance to 
see the “ Golden Chasis”  which 
’S now being exhibited by the 
SCidebaker Corporation at var
ious cities throughout the coun 
trv. Sam Vaughn, local Stude- 
baker dealer, has received word 
from the Studebaker headquar
ters that it mav be possible to 
have the “ Golden Chasis”  come 
to Amarillo, at the close of the 
Stock Show in Fort Worth next 
month. The wonderful exhibit 
cost the Studebaker people some 
$25,000.00 and it is stated that 
over three hundred fifty ounces 
of pure gold was used in the 
construction of the chasis.—Am
arillo New».

Healthy young Locust trees 
for sale at my place two miles 
southeast of Floydada, 35 cents 
each. See V M. Massie at the 
old Rice place. 3tp.

Abernathy and Mickey Play
Basket Ball at Petersburg.

Abernathy and Mickey Basket
ball teams played a very inter
esting game at Petersburg on 
Tuesday of last week, on the oc- 
cassion of the School Celebration 
of Washington’s Birthday, at 
which time other appropriate 
exercises were held. The Mick 
ey team was winner of the has 
ket ball game, the final score be
ing 17 to 14.

MONEY.—Making your loans 
with James Brown saves the 
agent’s commission. They take 
nothing out. Office at City 
Hotel. 116p.

New Overland Owners.
J. D. Starks reports the sale 

of two Model 83 Overlands dur
ing the past week. These were 
made to L. M. Flanary and S.
D. Irwin.

RANCH LOANS 

Amounts
$10,000 to $20,000

Have for immediate placing 
in loans of above amounts 
long time—satisfactory rates 
Money ready. Describe se
curity.

R. A. Und rwood
Plainview, Texas.

O VER 65  YEARS* 
E X P E R IE N C E

M a r k s
D esigns 

C o pyrig h ts  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

nulckly ascertain our opinton free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
I ions strictly conlidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
ent free. Oiliest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientillc journal. Terms, a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

i1UNNXCo.364Broad"a> New York
B'anch Office. 625 F 8t„ Washington. D. C.

/ A . P . McKINNOfcl
t ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

F L O Y D A D A ,  T E X A S

Office: 1st Nat’ l Bank Bld’g

Good Texas rust proof oats for 
sale at 50 cents per bu., 4 miles 
southwest of Floydada.
2tc. G. D. French.

For marble monuments, see 
S. B. McClesky. tf.

y

Landmark Makes Way
for New Dwelling.

The old residence on the ^arm 
which has been known as the 
Burrus Place for the past sever 
al years, has been torn down and 
another is taking it place. V. F. 
Hodge owns the quarter on which 
it is located and he will soon 
move to it.

The old residence was built in 
the spring of 1891.

R. H. Ashton owns another 
quarter ot the section and has 
recentlv built a dwelling on his 
land and otherwise well improv
ed it.

Quick service is our motto at 
the Main Garage Tin Shop. H.
O. Pope. tf.

CHILDERS PRIVATE SANITARIUM

O* •

For Medical and Surgical Cases 
R. A. CHILDERS, Physician and Surgeon

FkOydada, Texas

JiHIIIII.
You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, aod can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.r i  _______________1
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A CAR of Furniture and we have anything you need in this line from  a

cane seat chair up. Call and see our line whether in the market or not

LOYDADA, TEXAS MI T PHONE 91

The Floyd* County Hesperian
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

HESPERIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Homer Steen Editor and Manager.
Entered as second-class matter April 20th, 1907, at ¡the Post Offtce at Floydada, 
Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 3rd, 1S79.
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the world, especially the belligerent nations of Europe is over
whelming every other consideration in the capitol at this time.

But how much thought are you giving to this matter to day? 
None, we venture. The casual things had sway.

Perhaps, the only time we reallv become aroused on public 
matters is on election day, when we sometimes travel twenty 
miles to connect a good friend with a $2000 job. We grasp that 
easily. It is at our own door. Conversation relative to a two 
hundred million dollar Congressional Appropriation or a National 
Highway for Defense Act at the same time would be dispirited; 
the crowd would dwindle down to one in two minutes, amid loud 
and prolonged yawns from the by slanders,

PUBLIC SENTIMEMT AND PETTY CRIME.
Plain view Herald:

The thirty-five bills returned by the grand jury in the District 
Court shows that that body means business. That thirty-five bills 
were returned, mostly on two offenses, gaming and speeding on 
public highways, would indicate that violations of anti-gaming and 
anti-speeding laws have been many.

Petty gambling in Plainview has been in a measure condoned 
by public sentiment, which has not been strong enough against the 
evil to stamp it out It is surprising to note the attitude some 
well-meaning people have assumed in this regard. A  friendly slap 
on the back, light jest, wink of the eye or open, light conversation, 
making light of court action to those who have been convicted or 
who have pled guilty, has deluded many of Plainview’ s boys and 
young men into believing their offense is light and that public 
sentiment subtley commends them, or at least that to a majority 
of their friends an indictment by a grand jury means little.-

It is a serious thing to be arraigned before court for violation 
of law, and the effect of a grand jury indictment are not to be 
turned off just as so much water from a duck’s back. The debon
air hail-fellow-well-met youth feels a certain pride in appearing to 
his fellows to be of a strong spirit. In their company he makes 
light of his aggressions and uses them as a capital, but deep in his 
soul he feels that remorse of conscience which every man feels on 
wrong-doing; Fie knows there will always be on his name a stigma, 
a mark of disgrace. He may "come back”  and overcome the evil 
effects and live off to a certain extent the shadow, but it remains 
with him and in after life someone is always ready to resurrect the 
skeleton. Many a man has found himself at some critical period 
of his life confronted with some sin of his earlier life. Sometimes 
an action which in itself is nothing more than indiscreet and un
wise will confront him to his hurt

There are young men in Plainview now under indictment for 
petty crimes with bills presented against them by the grand jury 
which investigates criminal violations of the law. There is nd 
man so indifferent to his own future usefulness and so careless of 
his good name that he can absolutely dismiss from his mind all 
thought of his offense. In his petty gaming or other petty crimes 
it is seldom that criminal intent impels him to act; indiscretion and 
carelessness lay down the bars and he steps over. But that *does 
not lessen the stigma on his character. A grand jury is simply a 
body of men —just men like other men-but that body has been 
delegated certain powers, and they determine whether there is 
evidence of guilt sufficient to arraign men before the courts It ’s 
a serious thing to be indicted by a grand jury, and-every right 
thinking American will te'll you the same thing

The real idea of courts and their excuse for existance is that 
they shall tend to correct crime. That fines and jail and peniten
tiary sent ences are given by the courts as punishment for crime, 
and for that alone is erroneous. A fine does not license a crime; 
it is retribution to society, which has been injured by thecriminal. 
Our courts are becoming more and more corrective in their nature 
every day. The stern iudge or harsh officer of law is coming to be 
a man of the past. It is much to the credit of the sheriff of Hale 
County that, in handling the cases of the thirty five against whom 

'bills were returned by the grand jury, his attitude toward the boys 
was that of an elder brother. The sound advice he gave many of 
those young men was the same that he would have given his own 
boy under the same condition. Men are sympathetic, but not nec
essarily relenting. The vigilence and presistency of the officers 
of Hale County does not mean that these men are hostile to those 
whom they have arraigned, but it does show that they did just 
what they said they would do when they took their oaths, and the 
people of Hale County in general should expect no more of their 
officers and jurymen than they are willing to do themselves.

You can’t shift the burden on those who have been indicted 
but some blame rests on the people of Plainview for not asserting 
themselvbs more often and more forcibly and for not “ standing 
hitched,”

The Railroads Set a Good Example.
I f  there is one thing in which the railroads excel the pa 

trons wnom they serve to the most marked extent, this one thing 
would probably be called civic cleanliness, and a regard for the ap 
pearances.

It must be noted that the local station is a bright, cleanly 
place, though railroads could beg the manner of their business a? 
a justification for uncleanliness as well as anv industry, or resi 
dent in the town. The yards are cleaned regularly, too.

Perhaps we might follow the example thus set forth to good 
advantage; a town should be as proud of its appearance as is the 
railroad company which serves it

One can hardly blame the month of February for the variety 
of weather furnished. It must be recalled that Groundhog Dav 
was partially cloudy, and while we may have expected Mr. Ground
hog to come out from his burrow for his annual forecast in the 
warm afternoon, still he may have and evidently did choose the 
few cloudy hours. It is painful to chronicle this fact concerning 
an animal, which usually follows precedent and does as he is ex
pected to do. However, there are those who “ told us so.”

Are you foi cleanliness; an attractive to vn and good health? 
Perhaps, you say, this question is unnecessary. This is merely a 
reminder that the remainder of this week and Monday is a good 
time to prepare for the general clean-up in Floydada, which is 

! scheduled for Tuesday,

In view of the général interest in Clean-Up day set for 
Tuesday of next week, it is a safe venture to say that a Cut-Cost 
Sale on Rakes would have good patronage.

| When you have cleaned up your premises, why would
1 be a good idea to figure with the paint man on two or 

That dwelling would receive theof paints?
Paint helps appearances wonderfully.

it not 
more coats 

paint gratefully.

Lack of civic pride has been the beginning of the downfall 
of many a town, otherwise soundly and sanely located and fitted 
out to make a city. Pride in your town’s appearances as well as 
in your own premises are evidence of the builders of cities.

Peculiarly enough, none of us are greatly touched by grave 
situations even of vital importance to ourselves, unless the situa 
tions lie close to our own door- In Washington is being enacted 
the most momentous history of the nation in five decades, and the 
men whom we have selected as our representatives there are the 
men who are playing the parts. There is no way of determining 
at this time just how the actions of the Congress and the Presi
dent within the next four weeks may effect the lives of millions of 
the people of the nation in a most grave way. The attitude which 
the United States must or may assume toward other nations of

Transportation of Live Stock.
A. M. Hove

The marketing problem is a 
seri5u.s one to the producer and 
not least tCTthe live stock grower. 
It is a question of reaching a 
good market with reasonable 
speed, In early days the cow
man trailed his cattle long dis
tances. Was the season favorable 
he might reach market without 
a serious loss on the way or ex
cessive shrinkage.

In time the railroad built into 
the cattle country and carried 
the stock to market. But even 
then the losses were great from 
overloaded cars, weak cattle, 
delayed trains, and bad weather 
conditions. The claim’ agent 
was d busy man.

But the carrying of live stock 
has been wholv revolutionized. 
The Santa Fe Railway, a great 
live stock road, for instance is 
today giving very careful atten
tion to stock shipments. Ad
ditional service like the weekly 
live stock special out of Slaton, 
is provided as the country de
velopments. This special by 
way of Plainyiew to Amarillo 
makes the run to Kansas City in 
about thirty hours.

“ The Live stock trains are so 
scheduled,”  says F. S. Brooks 
the General Live Stock Agent of 
the Santa Fe, “ as to arrive at 
market centers in ample time 
for the benefit of the early 
morning market. In order to 
operate our trains on schedule, 
the shipper must co-operate.

“ In our campaign looking to 
the improvement of the service, 
we did not overlook overhauling 
our transit feed yards by the in
stallation of modern feeding and

watering facilities. The Santa 
Fe handles annually about 115,- 
000 cars of live stock of all kinds 
and ages, It is no small task 
to surround the movement with 
such supervision as will insure 
proper care and exnedite hand
ling.”  Mr. Brooks continutd.

Taken all m all the transporta
tion of Jive stock is revolutioniz 
ed.

Mrs. E. C. Henry Hostess
for the Mission Society.

We are always glad when Mrs. 
Henry opens her doors of hospit
ality and says come to my home, 
for a few hours of recreation and 
pleasure. Twenty-five of us met 
there the second Monday. Each 
brought their crochet and we 
spent the time from 2:30 to 4 in 
conversation and reporting the 
sick. We had as visitors Mrs. 
Fain, of Lubbock; Mrs. McDon
ald, Mrs. Stallings, Mrs. Gule 
Snodgrass.

Mrs. Henry was assisted by 
Mrs. Edd Thompson and Miss 
Myrtle in serving us with hot 
light bread, butter, potato chips, 
hot chocolate and whipped cream. 
We enjoyed the evening as we 
used to when Mrs. Henry served 
us in her dug out kitchen. We 
want every member to be pres
ent at Mrs. Adams’ as Miss Ona’s 
guests the 13th of March.

A Guest.

Teacher Entertains Class at
Martha Washington Party.

On February twenty-second 
the ladies of the Epworth Sun- 

1 day School Class gathered at the 
i home of Mrs. McDonald dressed 
| in Martha Washington costumes.
; At eight in the evening the gen
tlemen came and all drew hatch
ets for partners, and were after
wards motored to the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Flynn, where a very 
pleasant evening was s p e n t  
playing games. Dainty refresh
ments were served to the follow
ing guests: Misses Steen, Ethie 
and Sabre Thagard, Armstrong, 
Felton. Moore, Bessie Thompson, 
Colville, Hughes, Maxwell, 
Young, Miller, Slaughter, Brown, 
Williams. Myrtle Thompson; 
Messrs. Arthur and Birdsley 
Barker, Martin, Allen, McGuire, 
Bishop, Thompson, Snodgrass, 
Yearwood. H e n r y ,  Maxwell, 
Hall, Daniel, Armstrong, Ray
mond and Earl French.

Mission Notes.
We had a good number out 

Monday, the 28th. Four visitors, 
will sav, come again, we are al- 
wavs glad to have you. We 
want to make a payment on our 
church lots April the first, so let 
every circle get busy. We can 
save interest by making fifty

dollars or more.
We have our books, “ Home 

Missions in Action.”  Will have 
first chapter Monday Sister Lane 
will hear the class. Come, 
bring some one with you.

Press Reporter,

Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
Let me have your hat to send 

to the Panhandle Steam Laundry 
to have it cleaned and blocked 
for $1 50. Leave it at Palace 
Barber Shop ne xt door to Post 
Office, or phone 159. 
ltc. D. E Pitts, Agent.

H. S. Haines has move! to the 
Pool residence across the block 
south from the Reagan Garage.

Binder for Sale.
Cheap, six-foot McCormack. 

See R. L. Hinkson. ltp

Announcements
Subject to the action of the 

Democratic Primary, 1916.

For District Attorney, 64th Judi
cial District:

 ̂Austin C. Hatchell.
Geo. L. Mayfield.

For Co. and Dist. Dierk.
Tom W. Deen.

For County Judge:
E. P. Thompson

For County Attorney:
C. K. Holloway.

For Treasurer Floyd County: 
Mrs. Addie Thagard.

For Tax Assessor:
Fred A. Griffith.
A. A. Whyte.
Robt. E. Jones.
T. F. Casey.
B. C. Willis.

Fcr Sheriff &Tax Collector:
J. B. Jenkins.
J. A. Grigsby.
Sam I. Farnsworth.
R; M. (Bud) Broylel.

For Commissioner Pre. No. 1:
W. E. Smith.

For Commissioner Pre No 4:
W. F. Weatherbee.

For Justice of Peace, Pre. No. 1: 
T: J: McNeely.
J. C. Gaither

Buy Your Spring Hats Early.
I have just returned from market and have 

bought all the latest in Millinery. I have trim
med hats in all the latest QO O r  i in
styles f r o m ....................... y t iO D  Ur ■

%

My trimmer tor this season is Miss Witt, of 
Dallas- She has trimmed in Brownwood, and 
trimmed six seasons in Athens,--boths town of 
seven and eight thousand inhabitants. She 
would be glad to have you come in and get ac
quainted, and let her show you the hats.

o. B. OLSON
Phone No. 10 Floydada, Texas.
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F A I R  S T O R E
Here you will see new and striking ideas in Small Hats, Medium Hats, Large Hats and of the between

0

sizes--no two being alike. CjfYou may read in them the true story of the new hat modes, not merely as 
they are, but as they will be.—The ideas of the Millinery Masters that not merely show but really are the 
trend. <]f And the trend is colors.—Bright new colors, harmonies and contrasts, then colors of that myster
ious softness that defies analysis, and that lends dignity as well as charm.

FLOWERS! m  FLOWERS!! FLOWERS!!!

Miss Kathleen Henry a true Millinery Artist is here for the season, and will be much pleased to meet 
our friends and customers.

NEWELL-LISTON COMPANY

I

Lower Rates Ordered on
Crosbyton-South Plains Railway

Shippers on the Crosbyton- 
South Plains Railway Company 
have been granted their petition 
to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas requesting an order de
claring t h e Crosbyton-South 
Plains Railway and the Panhan
dle & Santa Fe Railway as urfder 
one management and control so 
that single line rates will apply 
on rates between points thereon. 
Formerly a differential existed.

AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, and Communion, 

11 a. m.
Preaching 7:30 o. m.
I f  you are a member of the 

Christian Church it is your duty 
to come, if you are not, come 
and we will try to make it pleas
ant for you.

J. F. Mathews,* Pastor.

Hillsboro Tailor Moves Here.
W. A Smith, o f  Hillsboro, 

Texas, has moved to FJoydada 
and has entered the tailoring- 
business. leasing the Glad Snod
grass tailoring plant. He will 
occupy th e  rear o f Glad’s 
stofe, as the shop has under 

I previous management. M r. 
¡Sm’th’s family joins him nere 
! this week.
| J. S. K 114, who has had 
¡charge of the tailoring business 
during 'he past two months, 
is employed in the gent’s fur 

| nishing department of the store 
beginning with this week.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM }
H. N. Pope

ON O U R  E D U C A T IO N A L  S Y S T E M .
Our educational system Is more in need of Intelli

gent consideration than any other public Institution sup
ported by the people. There has been much said and 
done about our penitentiary system and making good 
citizens out of criminals is a laudable undertaking, but 
children are more Important and more numerous than 
convicts, and we should all go to school a part of the 
time and keep out of the penitentiary all the time. Our 
educational system has defects both natural and acquired 
which should be remedied. I will mention a few of them: 

W e have In Texas a half million children of schol
astic age that do not attend school. The census enumer
ators found that 42 per cent of our children of school 

age were not enrolled in any kind of a school. The average annual* attend
ance of those who do enter Is 56 days, and we rank 42nd with other States 
in this respect. Seven per cent of our white and 25 per cent of our colored 
population that is ten years of age and over Is unable to read arid write, and 
If we do not overcome illiteracy more rapidly In the future than we» have in' 
the past decade, it will require three generations for all our people to be
come able to read and write. A comparison of our percentage of illiteracy 
with other states shows that we rank 36th and we have remained stationary! 
In relative position during the past decade. This defect could, it seems, 
be best remedied by a compulsory educational law, and the Farmers’ Union 
has always stood for such legislation. Texas is one of the six remaining 
states that has never adopted a compulsory educational law, and these states 
are at the bottom of the list In illiteracy.

Turning to the other extreme we will examine the finished product of our 
| educational system regarding the State University as a basis. In looking 
over a recent bulletin Issued by the University listing the occupations of 
nearly a thousand graduates after leaving the University we find that 53 
per cent have been ejected to office, and probably half the remainder were 
beaten in the race fof office, making a total of 75 per cent politicians with, 
of course, an occasional statesman. Maflny of these boys soon after they 
graduate get into the legislature and s^w their wild oats on the statute 
books. Thirty-five per cent of the University’s male graduates are lawyers,! 
pmd many times they take good plow hands and make poor lawyers out ofi 
them. Every time thtt University turns out a lawyer It thrusts upon society

LOST— Bonnet, ruffled all round, 
white with small blue figure. 
Trimmed in braid. I f  found 
mease return ¡o Mrs. W. A. 
Parks. ltc

James Bro^n wants $60,000 
of Vendors Lien Notes this 
month. tfc.

Much interest has been taken 
in the report contained in last 
week’ s Hesperian to the effect 
that the report of the financial 
condition of the city of Floydada 
would be made m July, following 
the close of the fiscal year June 
30th.

To satisfy the insistent demand 
of so many ot the tax-payers 
The Hesperian believes that the 
council would be jnstified in 
making the report at an early 
date. While the lawprescribes 
the close of the fiscal year as the 
time for the report, we presume 
there is no law prohibiting the 
men responsible for the funds 
making a report whenever they 
mav deem it io r  the good of the 
town.

It the mayor and council feel

justified in going to the expense 
of formulating a leport The 
Hesperian makes the offer in 
goqd faith to publish it at this 
time without charge to the city, 

i This offer does not apply, of 
j course, to the regular annual re- 
| port which is part of the routine 
! of the city’s business.

Buy your Sunday dinner at 
Slaughter’s Saturday. Dressed 
chickens, pies, cakes, etc Metho
dist Circles 5 and 6. ltc. .

Advance showings o f spring 
and summer merchandise have 
been the features ff  the window 
displays at the various dry goods 
houses over Floydada during the 
past two weeks.

Program for The Cumberland 
Presbyterian Children's Band.

For Sunday, March 5th, 1916. 
Song No. 93.
Leader—Lela Barton.
Prayer—Anna King.
Scripture reading—T h e 1 m a 

Williams.
Reading- Oris King.
Story of Mary—Inez Morris. 
Sentence prayer—By Band. 
Song No. 339.
Lord’s Prayer—Bertha Cham 

lee.

For Sale.
35 Acres, one mile Southwest 

on Route 1 at a bargain and on 
easy terms; also 40 acres old 
land and 35 sod to rent, 
ltc R. C. Scptt.

The steps leading in to the 
Wild Onion School House were 
stolen a few nights ago. The 
Deputy Constable was put on the 
case and has several of our good 
citizens under suspicion, as he 
passed a house where a mass 
meeting on the road question 
was being held on the night o f 
the crime, and over heard one- 
of the speakers say that steps 
would be taken at once to repair 
the bridge.—Childress Index.

Miss Witt, who is milliner fo r 
the Olson Store millinery Depart
ment this season, arrived the 
latter part of last week and has 
assumed her duties at that store..

Next Tuesday is clean-up day:.

m i

Superiority in Every Day Baking
Is the Real Test of the Worth of a Flour.

—Hundreds of

FLOYD COUNTY
Housewives have thus tested

White Billows Flour
It has stood the Test. It will 
do as much if you Try it. Make 
your next sack White Billows.

Sold in Floydada, Exclusively by

. 7 _
Ian expense of thousand! of dollars, and it costs the people approximately

E0.00 to educate one, for the tax payer support« the University. It must 
said to the credit of the University, however, that it has among its grad
es some of the most capable citizens of Texas.
The farmers of thte state want the University and favor higher educa

tion, and we must hays lawyers in reasonable quantities and statesmen are 
a necessity in government, but the educational system of Texas needs a 
feaeral overhauling, and the farmers want to hear the subject discussed.

A. D. WHITE GROCERY CO.
....WHITE SELLS FOR LESS....

♦ «



The P.&O . No. I l l  Lister
This Lister is known by farmers wherever 

sold as P. & 0 . No. 11, but the improved 
type is called No. I l l  on account of impor

tant improvements.
There are more of them in the hands of farmers 

than all other niakes combined,—over_2,00Q sold by 
one dealer, in one county in West Texas. The special 

features on this Lister made it deserving of its immense sale Its use is not confined to 
prepaiing for row crops; it is now almost universally used for plowing for small grain crops 
by listing and re-listing, leaving the ground in oval waves, which notonly catches and holds 

the moisture but prevents the loose soils of the West from blowing away. 
The adjusting link on front end of beam is an important exclusive feature 

on the No. I l l ,  absolutely preventing the point 
from running below the desired depth. The wheels 
are provided with dust-proof boxes, an immense 

help in the sandy loam lands of the West.
The feeding device absolutely deposits one seed at a time 

of any of the row crops, besides can be equipped for both 
corn and cotton. You will have to see this wonderful improve

ment to appreciate it. The tilting hoppers allow change 
of plates without emptying them. Furnished with either 
disc or shovel coverers.

This Lister has embodied many other important features that will convince 
you that it is the best on the market.

. Tbe P. & 0. No. 123 4-Wheel Lister
This Lister has all the advantage of the No. I l l  and in addition has rear wheels. This is desired in many 

localities as it enables the operator to see_theseed as planted  ̂ The rear wheels have cushion springs to hold 
them in line with the row and following the uneveness of the ground and 
conform to the ridge without straining the rear frame, compelling, also, 
the Lister to remain in proper working position at all times. The friction 
lock disengages automatically, allowing the wheels to castor and 
turn round in a very small space.

We manufacture the most complete line of Two 
Row Implements on the market. Ask your dealer 
and if you cannot be supplied through him, write 
us for circular and special introductory offer.

Partin & Orendorff Implement Company
DALLAS, TEXAS ,

Farmers’ Exchange
The Place to Get your Money’s Worth.

We have Flour both soft and hard, wheat 
Brand, Cotton Seed Meal and Cake, Seed 
Oats, Feed Oats, Hay, Maize Heads and 
the best Coal you ever burnt.

We are in the market for different kinds 
of grain and feed stuff. Will make you 
prices right. It will pay you to see us be
fore you buy or sell.

J. S. DIC K E Y,
Manager.

Greek Athletics and Modern.
A recent guess of a college 

f?irl that the Greek verb gymna- 
zein, “ to exercise,”  meant “ to 
do tricks,”  is a striking illustra
tion of the slight effect that the 
real purpose of the gymnasium 
has as yet on our view of physi
cal education. We stiil have 
muen to learn from the ancients. 
In this connection the following 
paragraph from Mr. Norman 
Gardiner’s book on Greek Sports 
and Festivals is of general inter
est.

“ The practical value of these 
exercises explains their import 
ance m Greek education. They 
constituted what the Greeks de
scribed as ‘gymnastic,’ the 
term ‘athletic* being properly 
confined to competition. Gym
nastics trained the bodv as music 
trained the mind. There was no 
artificial separation, no antago
nism between the two such as 
disfigures much of our modern 
education. The one was a com
plement of the other: together 
they comprised the whole of 
Greek education. An ill trained 
body was as much a sign of an 
ill educated man as ignorance of 
letters, and the training of the 
body by athletic exercises dis
tinguished the Greek from the 
barbarian. The training began 
often as early as seven, but it 
did not end at the age when the 
boys leave school. The Greek 
did not consider his education 
finished ai the age of sixteen, 
and he continued the training of 
body and mind till middle age or 
later, daily resorting to the gym- 
nasium for exercise and recrea
tion.”

The Remedy.
Diner—Waiter, this knife is 

dull and this steak is like leather.
Waiter—How would it do to 

strop the knife on the steak, 
sir?

See E. P. Parrish for 
and piano benches, also, 
Piano Tuning. Phone 13.

CALVES IN DEMAND.

pianos
expert

2tc

Young Beef Animals, Swenson 
Manager Says, Have Supplant

ed Aged Steers in Popu
larity.

Terrific Brain Storms.
There is a time when South 

Plains folks want to take the 
effervescent associated press re
porter by the neck and shake 
him unHl his addled brams are 
either jarred into some sensible 
thinking condition or scrambled 
so that he will not be able to 
draw on his imagination when 
writing in dispatches to the 
daily papers. Almost every time 
that there is a real winter storm 
sweeping the northern statees 
this unthinking reporter gets 
busy. He is usually located in 
Fort Worth or Dallas and always 
closes his telegram of storm con
ditions by adding that “ A  terrific 
blizzard is sweeping the Plains."” 
He is several hundred miles from 
the Plains and doesn’ t know 
whether there is a storm here 
or not, but he s icks that thrill
ing clause on his report anyway.

As a matter of fact the real 
blizzards that come to the South 
Plains in one generation can be 
counted on the thumbs of one 
hand. A  blizzard is a snow 
storm that destroys life and car 
ries devastation in its path. In 
the northern states the ther
mometer drops to about 40 de
grees below and people and live
stock never go outside of shelter 
until the storm, which oftentimes 
lasts several days, has abated.

Zero weather o n the South 
Plains is always record winter 
weather, and the thermometer 
seldom stays at freezing for 
twenty four hours continuously. 
Thousands of high grade cattle 
live on the South Plains out of 
doors the year round without 
shelter, and there is never fatal 
ities among the stock from se 
vere weather. This keeping of 
stock the year round without 
shelter and without loss from se 
vere weather is sufficient to dis
credit such “ terrific blizzard”  
reports; but the public which 
reads the associated press dis
patches doesn’ t know the real 
conditions here.

Oh, for a way to squelch the 
nincompoop that never saw the 
Plains and yet sends climatic and 
crop reports on this section to

WilldH

ivmarmo,
Free inspection of any battery

Be Careful
Don’t tinker with your electric starting 

and lighting system. Storage batteries 
and such things are our specialty. We 
banish battery ills.

THE T. M. CALDWELL CO.
Amarillo, Texas

at any time

Another Snake Story.
The News man is in receipt of 

a letter from T E. Womack of 
Moran, enclosing a beautiful 
-check for subscription renewal 
to the “ Great Family Jourrai,”  
1 >r which he will please sccipt 
our thanks. In addition to this, 
M r. Womack tells us a snake

F R O S T  P R O O F

CABBAGE PLANTS
Only 30C Per 100 

Delivered at Your Postoffice.

C. E. W HITE SEED 
COMPANY Plainview

story that “ has something”  on 
most every anecdote of the kind 
we know of. A bunch ot men 
and boys pulled one hundred and 
ten snakes from one den in the 
vicinity of Moran—six coach 
whips and 104 rattlers. From 
another den near by, they got 
two coach whips and 54 rattlers 
Making a total from the twftigj. 
dens of 166 snakes. A picture 
taken of the snakes strung along 
on a barb wire fence, confirms 
the story, so if any one is dispos 
ed to cioubt the accuracy of this 
report, he may come and look at 
the picture and count them. As 
Mr. Womack suggests, if any 
one is “ from Missouri”  we can 
sight him. The, News man can 
testify that it ’s “ some snakey 
picture. ” —Clarendon "News.

\

A U T O  M A I L  L I N E
F L O Y D A D A --R O A R IN G  S P R IN G S -M A T A D O R  

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Connecting Q. A . & P. Ry. at Roaring Springs with 
Santa Fe at Floydada. The shortest, quickest, and 
cheapest route between East Texas and South Plains 
points. A  delightful trip for tourists. 45 miles of pic
turesque scenery, showing a sample of every kind of 
land in the Panhandle.....................................................

O F F IC IA L  S C H E D U L E : Leave Roaring Springs  
Leave  F loydada 1:30 P . M .

8:00 A. IVL A rrive  Matador2:10 P. ML. 
Arrive  R oaring  S p rin gs  Arrive Floydada  

11:30 A . M . 6:00 P. M .

HATES: Floydada to Roaring Springs or Matador, $3.50. 
Round Trip $6

R. COPE, Prop.
F L O Y D A D A ., T E X A S

“ In former years aged steers 
were in best demand, but a great 
change has come and today the 
calf is the most popular in the 
cattle line.”  Frank Hastings, 
manager of the four large cattle 
ranches of Swenson Brothers, 
covering a large part of 10 count
ies in the lower Panhandle terri
tory of Texas, with headquarters 

Stamford, made this state
ment. On the four Swenson 
ranches there are being wintered 
16000 head of cows, probably 
the largest number o f  cows 
owned by one ranch outfit in the 
southwest. Calves are being 
dropped now, and calving will go 
on until late in May. For 14 
years Mr. Hastings has been 
manager of these ranches.

“ Cattle feedlrs seem to prefer 
young animals now,”  Mr. Hast
ings added. “ According to 
market reports, the well finished 
baby beef sells more readily than 
steers weighing 1,500 pounds. 
The farmers who feed young cat
tle of good quality havea help in 
the growth of the animal, while 
those who feed aged steers must 
simply put on fat and receive no 
weight through growth. As the 
cost of feed in recent years has 
become a great factor, it is not 
to be wondered at that so many 
feeders are turning to young an
imals for feeding purposes. 
Butchers inform us that the light 
carcass cuts up to a better ad
vantage than the carcass of steers 
of heavy weight.” —Fort Worth 
Livestock Reporter.

the daily papers! 
blizzards are only 
storms. — Slatonite.

His terrific 
terrific brain

75 acres sod for rent. 3 
of town, $1 per acre. 
French. 2tp.

75 acres sod for rent, 3 
of town, $1 per ac?e,. 
French. 2tp;

miles
Fari

miles
Earl

Two unfurnished rooms to 
rent to someone without children. 
Call at ».he Hesperian office.
2 tp .

Notice of Limited Partnership.
We, the subscribers, have this days en 

tered into a limited partnership agreeably 
to the provisions of the Revised Statutes, 
Title 102 relating to  limited partnership, 
and do hereby certify that the nam e of 
the firm under which said partnership is 
to be conducted is Jon es & Mitchell; 
that the general nature of the business to  
be transacted is the buying and selling of 
all kinds of hardware and furniture, and 
the sam e will be transacted in the city of 
Floydada, Floyd County, Texas; that the  
nam es of the general partners of the said 
firm are C. 5 .  Jon es and C. W. Mitchell 
both of the city of Floydada, Floyd County, 
Texas; and the special partner is R. B. 
Mitchell, who resides in the country about 
14 miles from Plainview, Hale County, 
Texas, that the capital contributed by the  
said special partner is $2000 .00  in cash; 
that the period at which said partnership 
is to com m ence is the 8  day of February 
A. D. 1916 and that it will terminate on  
the 1st, day of February A. D. 1921.

C . 5 .  JO NES  
C. W. MITCHELL 
General Partners. 
R. B. MITCHELL 

6tc.-224. Special Partner,

Editor “ Swaps Hosses” with 
The Boys to Get Subscriptions

Different folks credit different 
newspapermen with having dif
ferent kinds j f  attributes, usual
ly the needless kind, but West 
Texas folks ought to appreciate 
the editor of the Texas Spur at 
Spur thoroughly. These com
ments are suggested by the fol
lowing article in The Spur of last 
week’s issue.

“ W. H. Taylor of the Steel Hill 
country, was in Spur the latter 
part of last week and while here 
traded us a horse for subscript
ions to the Texas Spur. We are 
always ready and willing to ac 
comodat} our friends to the end 
that the Texas Spur subscription 
list will be increased and accounts 
settled. In past years we have 
indulged in the “ horse trading”  
business to a limited extent and 
claim to be somewhat of a 
“ judge of good horse flesh”  and 
in making trades we invariably 
depended upon our own judge
ment and rarelv asked any ques
tions concerning the age, pecul
iarities or disposition of an ani
mal submitted to our inspection. 
The animal acquired in this in
stance was peculiarly adapted to 
trading purposes and in every 
respect would meet the require 
ments of an exDert horse “ swap 
per,”  and in view of such cir
cumstances the animal remained 
in our Dossession only a very 
short time, he being disposed of 
at a fair margin of profit and 
satisfaction in the diversion of 
horse swapping. ’ <

We suggest that Editor Mc
Clure is entitled to honorary mem
bership in The Panhandle Press 
Association, the Hoss-Traders* 
Association of America, and an 

i honorary degree from the De- 
| partment of Applied Economics 
of The State University of Texas. 
He should also be made to pay a 

I Federal Income Tax, for being a 
“ good manager.”

The Anthony
Drain  Valve.

Perfect drainage for hydrants 
and pipes; absolutely prevents 
freezing and bursting pipes.

A  great convenience and 
moderately priced. Demon
strations at any time. Guaran
teed. Sold exclusively in 
Floyd County by

G. R. T. M A S S IE
Floydada, Texas,

Mules For Sale

21 head of good young mules, 
coming four years old, 15 to 15% 
hands high, all well built and in 
good flesh, ready to go to work. 
Tops out of 51 head.

Terms: Cash or good note. 
Mules located in the old Newell 
yard, just across the street from 
the Farmers’s Exchange. Phone 
170, or call on Robbins at his 
office rear First State Bank 
Building, Floydada, Texas, 
tf. Robbins & Gamble,

Full Blood Fawn and White 
Indian Runner drakes, also Sil
ver Laced Wyandott cockerels, 
$1,00 each. Mrs. W. H. Baker, 
2tp. Floydada.

Harness and Shoe Shop.
Located North side of Square. 

Open each work day of the week. 
We use the best of material in 
our work. We carry a line of 
material for curtain work. 
Bring your work and giv^ us a 
trial. Wo think we can please 
you.

O. R. Eastwood. tf.

Another Testimonal
for

CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER
T h e  P r e s i d e n t ’s  

W e d d in g  C a k e
was preoared by Mrs. 
Marian Cole Fisher 
and M i s s  Pa n s y 
Bowen, both of whom 
are known through
out the United States 
as experts in Do
mestic Science work. 
This Wilson - G a l t  
Wedding Cake was 
worthy of the occa
sion in everv respect. 
C a lumet B a k i n g  
Powder was used in 
its preparation and 
both t h e a  b o y e  
named ladies heartily 
recommedd Calumet 
Baking Powder for 
its p u r i t y, whole
someness, economy 
and never-failing re
sults. Theso ladies 
use Calumet exclu
sively in all their work

Received Highest Award World’s 
Pure Food Exposition, Chicago; 
Paris Exoosition, France, March 
1912.

C. C Hammonds was up dur
ing the week from Southland, 
Texas, where the Hammonds’ 
have recently moved.

!

Good Texas rust proof oats fo r ; 
sale at 50 cents per bu., 4 miles 
southwest of Floydada.
2tp. G. D. French.

Farming Tools for Sale.
including one 14 in. ri ding 

turning plow, disc harrow. 1-row 
riding planter, and other tools. 
All in fair condition, and some 
as good as new. V. M. Massie. 
3tp,

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
grid Vi oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair 
twice a week until it becomes the desired 
shade. Any druggist can put this up or 
you can mix it at home at very little cost. 
Pull directions for making and use come 
in each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and removes dandruff. It  is excel
lent for falling hair and will make harsh 
hair soft and glossy. It  will not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not 
rub off.

$100,000.00
T o  Loan on Plains Land. Interest Rate 

reasonable.
Abstracts on short notice to all Floyd 

County Land or Tow n Lots.
Land fo r sale to  Homeseekers with small 

Cash payment. Balance Easy.

FLOYD COUNTY LAND & ABS’T CO.
Floydada, Texas.

C. H. FEATHERST0N, Mgr.
-:- Room 6, 1st. Nat’I. Bk Bldg.

Ideal Refreshment



Preparedness Is The Watch Word Of The Dap
Today’s Prices Will Pay Big Dividends Later

SOME OF OUR EXTRA VALUES IN READY-TO-WEAR: We are showing a good line of Ladies’ waists, reg
ular prices $1.25 to $1.50, at $1; Ladies’ Sport Coats in the very latest plaids and stripes priced $6 to $12.50; 
New Spring Coat Suits, from $10 to $25; Ladies New Spring model Dresses, from $5 to $12.50. Many other 
things to numerous to mention for the ladies who like to wear the nifty things. Come look before you buy.

Our store is brimful of good merchandise 
We made a very careful selection while in 
the market; we feel absolutely sure we 
can take care of your needs for the Spring 
and Summer Season.

DIXIE 

HOSIERY 

For Men, 
Women and 

Children

PRICE-FOSTER

Our Gents’ Furnishing Department is more complete 
than ever before; Schloss Bros. Suits for men and 
Young men are worthy of your consideration if you 
are at all in the market for a new Spring Suit. 
Priced from $15 to  $ 3 0 . They have the Quality 
and Style.
See our line of Hats; they are quite unique in their 
Appearance. Sport Shirts the very latest.
Come to Price-Foster’s and see the many new  things 
w e take pleasure in showing you through.

“The Store of High Quality and Low 

Price.”

DIXIE

Underwea r 

for Men, 
Women and 

Childre n
Dresses for the Little folks, 

Sizes 2 to 14; priced 50c to 
$1.25.

FLOYDADA, TEXAS.

Caution.
Under the above heading the 

Bankers of the Southern vStates 
are sending out the following 
statement, which is signed by 
the Conference of Cotton States 
Bankers:

‘ ‘With a shortage of ships to 
move our cotton to foreign shores; 
with no indication of the end of 
war: with the Nation stirred ov
er preparedness for eventualitie; 
with the buying power of the 
entire world gradually lessening 
day by day, it becomes our duty 
to issue this formal warning as 
the time of cotton planting is at 
hand.

“ Let every one encourage the 
farmer to be on the safe side, 
by raising plenty of feed and 
food for the community, as well 
as for himself, his family and 
his livestock. (A  calf, a pig, 
chickens a n d a garden often 
mean the difference oetween 
want and money ahead.) Econ
omical and safe living for all as 
well as “ safe farming”  must be 
the rule if prosperity is to abide 
with us. '

“ Six cent cotton this fall would 
spell disaster in the cotton states. 
Low price follows over-supply 
as certainl> as the night the day. 
High prices and prosperity over 
the South this year prove what 
voluntary reduction of cotton 
acreage does. Any marked in
crease in acreage over last year 
is going to result in a great loss 
to Southern cotton producers,

/ rv

\

A. 0 .  Ritfenhouse
E M B A L M E R

WITH

C. Surginer & Son

Floydada, - - Texas 

Phone No. 24. /

merchants and bankers, and will 
similarly affect all allied business 
and professions.’ ’

Cumberland Church. .
The Willing Workers Band will 

be entertained at the home of 
Rev. B. L. Baits south west of 
town Saturday afternoon from 
3:30 P- M. to 6 P, M. We are 
hoping that the membej*s may 
attend.

Services at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. 1st and 
3rd Sundays. Sunday School at 
10.. Preaching a.t 11 A. M. and 
at 4:30 P .M . '

Willing workers Bands Meets 
at 3. P. M.

Rev. B. L. Baits. Pastor.

Last Friday afternoon the Jun
ior basketball teams o X  the 
Floydada and Hillcrest schools 
played basketball on the Hill- 
crest grounds, in which game 
the team from Floydada were 
winners by a score of 34 to 31.

The line-up of the two teams 
was:
H’crest Po. F’da.
Hal Bruner RF. Vern Nelson. 
Will Allcorn LF. E. Thompson. 
Keith Bruner C. Flynn Thagard. 
Oiif Miller, RG Hollis Moore. 
Charlie Lewis, LG. J. B. Bartley

White Orphington eggs $1.50 
per setting delivered at Floydada. 
Mrs. Ola Raley, Floydada, Route
2. 2tp.

Eubanks Cafe for Good Eats 
and good service. South Side 
Square. tfc.

Mrs. E. F. Lewis, of Welling 
ton, Texas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. McCoy, is visiting 
this week with her parents, hav
ing arrived Tuesday afternoon.

Two 5-year-old work horses 
for sale. See L. A. Morris, at 
White Grocery Co. 2tp.

Carbon paper at Hesperian.

If You Are a Gentleman
(Record)

You will be kind.
You will not use slang.
You will try to make others 

happy..
You will never indulge in ill- 

nathred gossip.
You ïïuii- never forget the re

spect due to age.
You will not measure your civ

ility by people’s bank accounts.
You will be scrupulous in your 

regard for the rights of others.
You will not forget engage

ments, promises, or obligations 
“of any kind.

You will never make fun of 
the peculiarities or idiosyncras- 
ieV of others.

You will never under any cir
cumstances cause anoth er pain 
if ÿou can help it.

You will not think that good 
intentions compensate for rude 
or gruff manners.

You will be as agreeable to 
vour social inferiors as to your 
equals and superiors.

You will not have two sets of 
manners, one for “ company”  
and one for home use.

You will never remind a crip
ple of his deformity, or probe 
the sore spots of a sensitive soul.

The place to find good eats on 
short order is at the Eubanks 
Cafe. South Side Square, tfc.

Miss Kathleen Henry, of Dal
las, Texas, is here for the season 
to work with the Newell-Liston 
Co., as trimmer in the millinery 
department. She reached Floyd
ada Monday afternoon.

Cow and Calf For Sale.
Also two young mares four 

and five years old. See Scott 
King. 2tc.

E. Yandoventer, of Plainview, 
w a s  transacting business in 
Floydada Tuesday.

SVIcCoy Dots.
“ Everything is lovely and the 

goose hangs high,”  may be ap
plied to this community for the 
present. Tne cold snap was a 
means of causing colds, but none 
are severe so far.

There is little sickness in this 
neighborhood now. There is a 
complaint alreadv for the swim
ming hole”  but some are for
bidden so far as we know.

The farmers are still busy and 
if nothing hinders will soon be
ready for a nice rain. The groun d 
is in a fine state for listing, but 
discing is of little use as the sur
face of the ground is very hard. 
Those who have early wheat are 
realizing a great benefit off of 
the pasture.

Several farmers are waiting 
on a rain for breaking sod. There 
will probably be a good acreage 
of sod this year.

A large crowd was out here 
for the evening services Sunday. 
Both preaching and the Union 
Sunday School were receivers of 
the crowd.

Rev. Mathews, of Floydada, 
was motored to this place Sunday 
evening to fill his regular ap
pointment, by Dr. Andrews of 
the same place.

F rank H. McSpadden has mov 
ed into his new residence near 
this place. He and his wife ex
pect to make this neighborhood 
their home.

Mr. McCoy, an old time resi
dent, has sold out and left fcr 
western states. Mr. Comer has 
bought his farm and resides at 
the same place.

The school has had a very good 
attendance of late. The Liter
ary will meet next Saturday 
night, the 4*h, and render a 
program.

A crowd of youngsters from 
Floydada, including J. B. Bart
ley, Jim Shurbet, and the Misses 
Shurbet, Moore, and Manning 
attended evening services a t

! McCoy Sunday. It is hoped that 
j  mor*3 will attend.

Mesdames Block, Newell and 
Hilburn, o f  Floydada, visited 
Mrs. C. Lincoln last week.

A. L. Hurst went to Floydada 
last Friday.

W. J. Berry spent last Friday 
and Saturday in Fipydada.

R. N. Hamilton took poultry 
to town last Friday.

G. W. Phipps was in Floydada 
Friday on business.

W. W. Smith went to town 
last week,

A party was given at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McSpad
den last week.

Prof. Whyte, of this school 
j  went to Lockney Friday evening 
| and remained over until Sundav 
nigfu.

R. G. Elliot went to town last 
j Saturday on business.

W. H. Furrow and family 
went to Floydada last Saturday.

Joe Pelphrey and wife came 
out from Floydada last Saturday 
and stayed over until Sunday I

with home folks.
Charlie Payne was in town 

Saturday and traded for a Ford 
car.

Edd Cox and M. W. Whitlow 
wrere in town last Saturday.

VV. E. Smith motored to town 
last Saturday on ousiness.

Mr. Caldwell cook a load of 
maize to market Monday.

W. E. Smith went to Floydada 
j Monday.

Joe McSpadden left for Alms, 
Okia , Sundav, where he may 
make his home.

Charles Payne went to Canyon 
City Sunday, where he rented a 
home and will move to that 

j place and run s service car.
R. B. Caldwell went to Floyd

ada Tuesday with maize.
Mrs. W. W. SmPh is on ti e 

sick list this week.
F. P. McDermitt went t > tow i 

this week.
Stu p id .

Clean up next Tuesday 7th.
e .



1 ANNOUNCEMENT
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Practically the entire stock of the Willis Hardwari 
& Furniture Company will have been disposed o 
this week. On March 15th we will open at thi 
same location, with an entirely new stock of She] 
and Builders Hardware, Undertakers Supplies, Fur 
niture, Implements, Harness, Rugs and Linoleums 
Buggies, Windmills, Pipe and-

1
* 1
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES
The business will be under a new management and 
a new policy of selling will be pursued.

When in the market for anything in our line, call 
and see us and we will show our appreciation by 1 
taking the best care of you possible.

LEDBETTER LISTERS

H. J. WIL
FLOYDADA,

U S  &  CO.
- TEXAS •

ARMY OF PROGRESS
WILL PITCH IEN IS

I

EVERYTHING NOW
READY TO START

eie s t o c k

No Commission Charged
on Farm Loans

We are in position to make 
farm loans at 9 per cent ANNU 
A L  INTEREST net, with no com
mission charges.

Gampl#3 Land & Cattle Co., 
tf. Floydada, Texas.

Wanted.
A place to board two orphan 

children, girl eleven, boy three, 
cr a borne for same. Call or 
write. Mrs. E. Thornton.

Star Route, box 71, Floydada.
3tp.

Next Tuesday is clean up day.

Have your pictures, paintings 
and diplomas framed to order at 
Wilson’s Studio, tf.

Thoroughbred Buff Orphing 
ton eggs for sale, $1 per setting, 
tf. Mrs. E. P. Thompson.

Don’t forget the Main Garage 
| gas and service station tf.

Candies, cigars, and* Drug 
Sundries. Buy them at Floyda
da Drue- Company. _ ltc.

N. S. and Clyde Frost, promi
nent ranchmen of-Lamesa, Daw
son County, were in Floydada 
transacting business the earlier 
part of the week.

COALCanyon City
and Niggerhead

the Bin

Per Ton, $8.25 Cash.
W e announce this week a change in our business 

policy, which we feel will be welcomed by our custo
mers because of the saving it will mean to them. W e  
will sell hereafter S TR IC TLY  ON A  CASH BU SI
NESS, and offer inducements in the way of prices to 
make it worth your time to P A Y  T H E  C A S H . Cred
it accomodations are not worth enough to the buyer 
to justify the cost of extra book-keeping made neces
sary and the losses resulting from bad accounts. At 
least, that’s the way we figure it.

W e  want your continued patronage on the Cash 
Basis and offer Good Service, Good Coal and Feed 
Products at the Right Price as an inducement.

Edwards Grain & Ele
vator Co.

White Grocery Company Poultry 
Shipment is 8864 Pounds.

Last Thursday and Friday A. 
D. White Grocery Company load
ed out a half car of poultry, their 

: total shipment being 8864 pounds 
consisting for the greater part 
of hens. Some few hundred 

I pounds each of turkeys and fry- 
I ers 'were-iiTcluded in the lot also 
Ia few guineas and geese, but 
! these were ot negligible quanitv 
| compared with the main ship 
; ment. The price paid for hens 
j was 1034 cencs.
| A large number of new home 
| builders are in this section,
| which has made the home mar- 
I ket unusually good todate during 
| the late winter. Several hun- 
| died head of poultry have been 
| sold in quanities of a dozen to 
j four dozen to these people.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 

original Letters of Administra 
tion upon the Estate of F. and 
L. J. Pelphrey, Deed, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 15 day of February, 1916, 
bv the County Court of of Floyd 
County Tex. All persons having 
claims against said Estate are 

1 hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time re
quired by law. My residence is 
Abernathy, Hale County, Texas.

V, Stambaugh.
Executor of the Estate of F. and 
L. J. Pelphrey, Deed. 4te.

Floydada, Texas.

J. M. and Robert Cox, of 
Plains, Yoakum County, in 
company, with Plemon Cox, 
were in Floydada Monday 
on a visit with their brother T. 
M. Cox and wife while enroute 
home from Merit, Hunt County. 
Plemon Cox will remain here 
several days visiting with his 
brother.

Visit the Eubanks Cafe when 
you’re hungry and in a hurry. 
South Side. tfc.

¿BABY BEEF AND PIG CLUB GREATEST ARRAY OF F IN E ’ 
I MEMBERS W ILL COME i LIVESTOCK AND HORSES ; 

TO FORT WORTH | IS ASSURED FOR 
MARCH 13-18. . i EVENT.

TO BRING EXHIBITS OPENS ON MARCH 13

Competition of Youngsters Will 
, Be Among the Keenest of 

Great Stock Show— Many
Special Events.

Diversity of Entertainment is 
Provided for Crowds That 

Are Expected— Mystery 
For the Scribes.

| A  militant army of progress, 
‘imbued with the enthusiasm of 
higher ideals, will pitch its tents 
'on the grounds near the Coli
seum at Fort Worth during the 
twentieth annual National Feed
ers and Breeders show, March 
13-18.
; No bearded men, armed with 
ithe latest rapid fire rifles and 
¡hand grenades, prepared to 
wreak death and destruction up
on an enemy, will be found in 
this army. On the contrary, it 
will consist of bright-faced boys 
{armed only with a desire to bet
ter the interests of their state 
and nation through the upbuild 
of the livestock industry.

Yes, the baby beef and pig, 
club members' are coming to I
Fort Worth in number for the;
; / !
big stock show and they will 
camp in the shadow of the Coli-1 
seum. Practically every one of | 
these youngsters will have ex-; 
ihibits of baby beef or pigs in 
4he stock show and they are 
just as good boosters for the| 
event as men who have foil >wed 
its fortunes for twenty years, i

The baby beef and pig club 
movement is little more than 
three years old but there are 
hundreds of clubs and thousands 
of members in this state today. 
The movement has spread to 
other states and proved popu
lar. It is generally considered 
one of the most helpful innova-j 
tions that the livestock industry j 
has ever-known because it is 
rearing a race of scientific and; 
progressive stockmen in the; 
Southwest. Soon after its in
ception, the National Feeders 
and Breeders show recognized! 
the value of the movement and 
offered liberal premiums in the; 
various classes in which the; 
youngsters could give competí-; 
tion.

However, the baby beef show, 
large as it is in importance to 
the state and the exposition as! 
well, will be but one of a host; 
of features that will go far to-1 
wards making the coming; 
spring event the greatest that! 
has ever been held at Fort j 
Worth, the cowman’s capital, i 
Exceptionally liberal awards 
will be made in all the classes of 
the stock show and the night 
Horse Show. The latter event 
promises to be the most bril
liant yet held. Practically all 
of the old-time exhibitors of fine 
horses will be on hand once 
more and many new ones will 
bring their animals here to com
pete for the magnificent prizes.

One of the comparatively new 
features of the Stock show will 
be a great exhibit of Jersey 
cattle. The Jersey exhibitors 
have decided to make an excep
tionally good showing this year 
and, inasmuch as Texas has 
been in the forefront of Jersey 
production within the past few 
years, the exhibit is sure to be 
one of the finest held in the 
United States for a number of 
years. An auction sale of Jer
sey cattle will be held one day 
during the show.

Any number of special fea
tures will be worked up for the 
show. The management desires 
to make the event alluring for 
those who haven’t the slightest 
interest in livestock. Carnival 
attractions will be more elabor
ate than in the past and the 
Coliseum arena will be the scene 
of a host of thrilling and attrac
tive special features.

The fourth annual exhibition 
of the Fort Worth Poultry and 
Pigeon association, which will 
be held in connection with the 
stock show, promises to be bet
ter than in previous years. A  
display of about 5,000 blooded 
birds, the best in the Southwest, 
is promised.

Preparations are practically 
complete for the twentieth an- 
uual National Feeders and 
Breeders show, which will be 
held at Fort Worth, March 13- 
18. During the past few weeks, 1 
entries in great number have 
been received from all over 
Texas and adjoining states for 
the events of the day show 
and the management is confi
dent that the greatest exhibi-! 
tion in the history of the event 
will be staged. Reports from all 
over Texas indicate also that 
vast hosts of people are prepar
ing to visit Fort Worth during 
its great annual gala event.

There is no doubt now but 
that a finer and larger array of 
stock will be on hand in the 
vast exhibit hall in the rear of 
the Coliseum building. The 
breeders of the Southwest have 
been co-operating with the man
agement of the show more 
heartily than ever before. The 
Big Round-Up, a western page
ant under the direction of 
Miller Bros., of Bliss, Okla., 
promises to be an entertain
ment thrilling and attractive 
and one that will draw larger 
crowds than ever attended the 
night events of the show in the 
past. It supplants in a large 
measure the night Horse Show.

Local and foreign merchants 
have been busy for several days 
preparing their splendid exhib
its in the industrial halls on 
either side of the Coliseum 
building and it is expected that 
this display will be the best 
ever held, both in number and 
quality of exhibits. Vast dis
plays of silos and farm imple
ments will be made on the show 
grounds.

, Arrangements are complete 
for the round of amusements 
that serve as a sauce to the ex
hibition of livestock and the 
competition of fine horses. The 
big carnival company, signed 
weeks ago, will be ready to greet 
the crowds Saturday morning, 
March 11. Entries have been 
received for the sporting carn
ival, which will be held in the 
arena of the Coliseum, and th;s 
now bids fair to draw thousands 
of devotees of basket ball and 
kindred games. A  number of 
pleasing events will be held in 
the Coliseum during lulls be
tween the judging of the fine 
stock.

The Fort Worth committee of 
newspaper men announce that 
their plans for the Press Day 
entertainment of March 13 are 
now complete but they will not 
divulge them now, preferring to 
surprise their brothers of the 
craft.

The native division of the 
stock show will overflow, accord
ing to all of the information re
ceived by the management. How
ever, ample provisions will be 
made to handle all entries by 
opening day. There is no doubt 
but that visitors to the show 
will see a much larger number 
of cattle from clean territory 
than in the past. This is due to 
the big tick eradication cam! 
paign that has been conducted 
in Texas during the past year 
and a half.

With the largest entry list of 
history, the Fort Worth Poultry 
and Pigeon association is pre
pared to open its fourth annual 
exhibition at the same time of 
the stock show. This exhibition 
is held in the poultry hall., ad
joining the Coliseum, and it is 
anticipated that 5,000 birds will 
be on hand by the opening day.

Content in the realization that 
it has done all that can be done, 
the management now confident
ly looks forward to the greatest 
attendance that the stock show 
has ever known.

SPORT LOVERS 10
BE GIVEN INNING 

AT THE BIO
BASKET BALL CARNIVAL 
W ILL BE MADE FEATURE 

AT FORT WORTH.
MARCH 13-18.

BIG AUCTION SALES

Every Class of People Will Find 
Pleasure in Visit to Nation

al Feeders and Breed
ers Show. ¿¡;

A great sporting carnival, 
which will include a basket ball 
tournament between many high- 
class teams, will be one of the 
side amusement features of the 
big National Feeders and Breed
ers show, to be held at Fort 
Worth, March 13-18.

In an «ffort to provide a great
er variety of amusement than! 
in previous years, the manage
ment of the show struck upon 
the sporting feature and has 
secured the co-operation of the 
newspapers and dozens of Fort 
Worth people with whom ath
letics is a hobby. This carnival 
will be staged in the big arena 
of the Coliseum and it is ex
pected to draw hundreds—per
haps thousands— of people who 
have never yet attended a stock 
show and might perhaps hare 
little interest in the central fea
ture—the exhibits of fine live
stock.

The sporting carnival is but 
one of the many amusement fea
tures that the show is provid
ing for the delectation of the 
crowds during the big spring 
event. A  splendid carnival com
pany has been secured and will 
have numerous attractions on 
the Coliseum grounds. A  wide 
variety of special attractions 
will be staged in the arena of 
the Coliseum between the judg
ing in the different livestock 
events. There will be something 
doing every minute during the 
day and night shows.

In providing side features of 
amusement, however, the man
agement of the show has not 
neglected for a minute the stock 
show and its sister exhibition, 
the Horse Show. Around $18,- 
000 in prizes has been provided 
for the day show alone. Every 
class and type of livestock in 
which the breeders of the South
west are interested has been 
granted in the premium list, 
which was distributed several 
weeks ago to the producers of 
this section of the country. En
tries already are arriving and 
there is every indication that 
the exhibit space will be more 
crowded than ever before in 
history. The date of the show 
was changed back to spring at 
the earnest solicitation of a host 
of the most prominent breeders 
and the show, therefore, will re
ceive their heartiest co-opera
tion.

Three big auction sales for 
Hereford, Shorthorn and Jersey 
cattle will prove of exceptional 
interest to the visitors interest
ed in fine cattle. A  larger ar
ray of cattle for sale is sure to 
be on hand and buyers are ex
pected to flock here during the 
show from every section of the 
Southwest.

It is already assured that the 
Big Round-Up, a splendid wild 
west exhibition, under the di
rection of Miller Bros., of 101 
Ranch Show fame, will attract 
larger crowds to the show by 
night than have been enjoyed 
in the past.

For the lovers of fine poultry, 
a more attractive offering than 
ever before will be provided a1 
the fourth annual exhibition of 
the Fort Worth Poultry and 
Pigeon show, recognized as the 
greatest exhibit of the kind in! 
the Southwest, which will be! 
held in connection with the, 
stock show. Indications are! 
that at least 5,000 blooded birds 
will be on hand for the exhibi-! 
tion.
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1912 Collins & Hindman
1914 Unknown ------------
1914 Morris, E. I . --------
1913 Collins & Hindman
1914 Collins & Hindman 
1911 Hindman, Collis P. .
1888| Unknown _____ 1—
1889| Unknown
1890
1891 
1904
1893
1892
1894
1895
1896
1897 
1900

Unknown —
Unknown _
Talbot, Jas.,
Unknown_
Unknown_
Unknown —
Unknown_
Unknown —
Unknown_
Unknown

Est_

1905| Unknown
1899
1901
1902
1903
1904
1904
1900
1898
1905
1899

Unknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown * 
Unknown . 
Talbot Jas. 
Unknown 
Unknown

Est_

Adams, Beatty & Moulton 
Adams, Beatty & Moulton 
Adams, Beatty & Moulton 
Adams, Beatty & Moulton 
Adams, Beatty & Moulton 
Adams,-Beatty & Moulton
B. B. B| & C, R. R . ----
B. B. B| & C, R. R . ___
B. B. B| & C, R. R.
B. B. B1 & C, R. R. ____________I, 16-173
Beaty, Seale & Forwood------- -
Beaty, Seale & Forwood--------

Unknown _______________________  138
Unknown 

19011 Unknown 
19021 ¿Unknown 
1903! 52 nknown 
19141 Unknown 
1913! Unknown 
19141 Unknown 
19021 Unknown 
19061 Unknown ----------------------------- -1 227

32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
62 
62 
62 
62 

137 
137
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
1371 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
132! Beaty, Seale & Forwood
137 Beaty, Seale & Forwood
138 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
138 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
138 Beaty, Seale & Forwood

Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
138 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
138 Beaty, Seale & Forwood 
138fBeaty, Seale & Forwood 
1381 Beaty, Seale & Forwood

1231
1231
1231
1231
1231
1231

16-173
16-173
16-173

L. Jr—19121 Busby C 
19121 Unknown 
19131 Unknown 
1911! Unknown 
19061 "Unknown 
1893) Unknown 
18941 Unknown 
18951 Unknown 
18961 Unknown 
18971 Unknown 
1900! Unknown 
18981 Unknown 
18991 Unknown 
19011 Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1904| Unknown 
19091 Miller, G.
19051 Miller, G.
1908! Miller, G.
19061 Miller, G.
1907| Miller, O.
1900| Unknown _______________________
1898! Miller, Geo. H-------------------------
18991 Miller, Geo. H.------------------------
1902) Miller, Geo, H ----------------------- -
1903| Unknown -----------------------------
1912) Unknown -----------------------------

! 19001 Fowler, P. S,

H. ______
H. ______
H. (Est.)
H. ______
H. (Est.)_.

239 
239 
239 
239 
239 
239 
239 
239 
239 
262 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
311

_________P i  319
1909! Henry,’ Hubert -----------------------1 337

351 
351 
376 
491 
491 
495! 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495 
495

1272 
1272

161 C. C. S. D. & R. C. N. G. R. R. Co. 42 Dennis Clark
2,19 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------------- 2-270
¿19 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------    2-270
221[G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co-----------------  4-541

G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co-----------------  4-544
2.30 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------------- 4-720
230 G. C. & S. F. Ry, Co----------------- 4-720
230 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------------- 4-720
2301 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------------- 4-720
2301 G. C. & S. F. Ry. Co----------------- 4-720
““  H. & O. B. R. R. Co-----------------  154

H. & O. B, R. R. Co_____________  154
H. & O. B, R. R. Co_____________  154
H. & O. B. R. R. Co_____________  154

& O. B, R. R. Co._'___________  1541W. T.
& O. B. R. R. Co_____________  154
& O. B. R. R. Co_____________  154
& O. B. R. R. Co_____________  154
& O. B, R. R. Co_____________  154
& N. O. Ry. Co____________ 2__| 30-372
T. R, R. Co____________________ 640
T. R. R. Co.

1913! Unknown 
1914| Unknown 
1907! Unknown 
19071 Unknown
1908
1891
1892
1893
1894

Wyley, Jas. R_.
Unknown __
Unknown ____
Unknown ____
Unknown ____

18951 Unknown ____
18961 Unknown ____
1897| Unknown -----
1900! Unknown -----
19141 Unknown ___
1914| Doom, E. P.2-

18871 Unknown 
1889| Unknown 
1890| Unknown 
1892] Unknown 
18931 Unknown 
1895! Unknown 
1896| Unknown. 
18971 Unknown 
1901| Unknown 
18991 Unknown

1273
1273
1273

Caroline V, Price — 
Caroline V. Price — 
Caroline V. Price — 
Caroline V. Price — 
Caroline V, Price — 
Caroline V. Price — 
H. M. Munger et al.
H. M. Munger et al-
H. M. Munger et al_
H. M. Munger et al-
Jas. Talbot _______
Jas. Talbot _______
Jas. Talbot _______

1273) Jas. Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _2-------
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______
Talbot _______

Jas. Talbot _______
Jas. Talbot

1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1273
1272
1272
1272
1272

Jas 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas. 
Jas.

1272] jas! 
1272' Jas.

T. R. R. Co.
T. R, R. Co.
T. R. R. Co..

T. T. R. R.
T. T. R. R.

R. R.
R, R.
R. R.
R. R.

T. T 
T. T. 
T. T. 
T. T. 
E. L. 
E. L

Co,
Co.

c o ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Co________________
Co________________

& R. R. Ry. Co_____ I__
& R. R. Ry. Co.

G. C. & S, F. Ry. Co..
H. & O. B. Ry. Co.__.
H. & O. B. Ry. Co___
T. T. R. R. Co_______
T. T. R. R. Co______

R. R. Co______
Ry. Co.,
Ry.
Ry.
Ry.
Ry.
Ry.
Ry.

Co._
Co._
Co._
Co._
Co._
Co._

504 A. B. & M.
506 A. B. & M
514 M. K. & T. R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T. R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T. R. R. Co.
514 M. K. & T. R. R. Go___
514 M. K. & T. R. R. Go.....
514 M. K. & T, R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T, R. R. Go.
514! M. K. & T. R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T, R. R. Go
514 M. K. & T, R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T, R. R. Go.
514 M. K. & T,

T.
R. R. Go.

514 M. K. & R. R. Co.
1900! Unknown --------------------- ------- 1 551
1911! Stephns, A, J. & B. F._:------------I 551
1898| Unknown^_--------------------------1 551

H._

R._

1914| Brown, W.
1914) Unknown _____________
1906| Unknown ----------------
1907! Mays, W. J--------------
1910; Stephens A. I. & B. F._
1912
1913 
1902
1904 
1911 
1911 
1911
1905
1914 
1914 
1914
1906
1906
1907 
1913 
1913
1913 
1911
1911
1910
1912 
1912
1911
1914 
1914 
1914 
1907
1910
1912
1912
1913 
1899 
1904
1911 
1907
1909
1912
1914
1911 
1914 
1907
1913
1912
1914 
1911 
1911
1911
1910 
1909
1912 
1914 
1909
1911 
1909

Unknown 
Unknown _
Unknown .
Unknown 
Unknown .
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Barnes, H.
Unknown ----------j-
Unknown ----------L
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ________ i
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown ---------—
Unknown ________
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown ------ :---
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown -----------
Unknown ________
Johnson, J. W— .—
Kelly, A. L ---------
Busby, C. L. Jr-----
Virden, W. A.____
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Mays, W,
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
Unknown -----------.
Unknown _________
Unknown -----------
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
P. M. Summerall —
Waller, Mrs. N. G------------------ ,
Waller, Mrs, N. G--------------------
Unknown ------------------------------
Unknown _______________________
Unknown

J-

551
551
55Ì
551
551
551
551
590
590
590
590
590
690
590
590
590
590
590
590
590
590
590
591 
591 
591 
591 
591 
610 
610 
610 
610 
610 
610 
610 
610 
610 
629 
656 
656 
656 
656 
656 
656

Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brqgden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
Brogden, W. E. 
N. ~ “
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
Farmer, L, F.

640
640
640
640
640
640
640
640
640
640
566
565

1-126
69
69

113
734
734
730
730
730
730
730
730
730
729
260
266
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447
447

B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis —
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis _ .
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis
B. Davis _ .
H. Davis
H. D avis__
H. Davis
H. Davis
H. Davis
M. Emerson
M. Emerson
M. Emerson
M. Emerson
M. Emerson
M. Emefson
M. Emerson
M. Emerson
M. Emerson

W. T 
W. T 
W. T. 
W. T.

W.
W.
W. T. 
W. T. 
E. H.

Collier 
Collier 
Collier 
Collier 
Collier 

T. Collier 
T. Collier 

Collier 
Collier 
Talbot

Wm. C. O lson______________
Zilpha S w a in ---------------

Jas. H. Rainey .

Harris Kempner 
Esther P. Doom ,

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Johnson, W. 
Johnson, W. 
Johnson, W. 
Johnson, W. 
Johnson, W.

, Johnson, W. M. 
66l[ B. N. Kegans 
661 "  ”  ”
661 
661 
661 
668 
668 
676

1899] Stubblefield
1899
1900
1898
1901 
3911
1913 
1910 
1900 
1906 
1906
1912
1914 
1914 
1914
1913 

s 1914
1900
1899
1900
1910 
1900
1911 
1911 
1906 
3910

Unknown .
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Norton, J.
Kelly, W.
Unknown
Unknown _______________________ 1227

w , 
o. .

34

Pruitt, A. R. 
Cash, M. G. 
Unknown — 
Unknown 
Unknown - — 
Waller & 
Faulkner,

Dyer -------------
F. ____________

Lockney Garage -------------
Unknown ________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown .________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown ________________
Unknown _____________,----

1914] Broyles, Bert ---------------
J898| Unknown*---------------------
18991 Stubblefield, B.

T.
T.
T.
T.

1899 Stubblefield,
1899 Stubblefield,
1899 Unknown _.
1899 Unknown 
1899 Unknown _.
1899 Unknown 
1899 Unknown 
1899 Unknown
1899 Unknown _.
1898 Moore, Geo.
1898 Moore, Geo.
1898 Moore, Geo.
1898 Moore, Geo.
1900 Unknown -----
1899 Unknown ____
1900 Unknown ____
1898 Unknown ____
1899 Unknown ____
1900 Unknown ____
1901] Unknown -----
1911! Barrett, Walter
1909| Unknown ______
1899| Unknown ______
1899| Unknown ______
1899! Unknown --------
19001 Stroud, O. W. _ 
1900! Stroud, O. W. —  
1900| Stroud, O. W. — 
19001 Stroud, O. W. — 
1899| Ram sour. C. A.

A.
L.
S.

B. N. Kegans_________________ -
B. N. Kegans__________________
B. N. Kegans__________________
B. N. Kegans__________________
J. H. Lockney________________
J. H. Lockney________________
J. C. McFarland ______________

676 J. C. McFarland ______________
J. C. McFarland ______________
J. C. McFarland_______ ______
J. C. McFarland ______________
J. C. McFarland ______________
S. D. Mills ___________________
J. E. F. K oger________________
J. E. F. K oger________________
S. A. Thompson__________ 1___
G. T. Barton_______________ _
G. T. Barton__________________.
G. T. Barton______________
J. A. Cobb____________________
C. H. George__________________
C. H. George _________________
Pat McHugh_________________
J. D. Burleson________________
J. D, Burleson________________
J. D, Burleson________________
J. D, Burleson________________
J. D, Burleson________________
J. D. Burleson________________
J, D, Burleson________________
J. D, Burleson________________
J. D. Burleson________________
J. W. Hough____________________

676
676
|676
676
679
861
926
959
997
997
997

1019
10501
1050
1084

1227
1227
1227
1227
1227
1227
1227
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.64 .58 .12 .80 1.28 .48 8 .26 4.16

1.28 1.15 .24 1.60 2.56 .96 12 .31 8.30
.27 .29 .06 .40! .56 .24 18 .12 1.94
.64 .58 .12 .80 1.28 .64 1 .271 4.33
.53 .58 .11 .80 1.12 64 1 .26 4.04
.64 .58 _ .12 .80 1.28 .’64 1 .27 4.33
.64 .58 ____ .12 .80 1,28 .64 7 .27 4.33
.63 .58 ! .11! -SO 1.12 ___ .64 7 .26 4.04
.13 .15 .03 .20 .20 .12 11 .05 .88

1.23 1.67 .29 2.511 2.50 2.00 21 .70 10.91
.96 3.201___ .42 1.92) 2.8S 3.84 9 .86 14.08
.32 .29 .06 ,40| .61 .32 15 .14 2.17
.32 .29 .06 .401 .61 — .32 15 J4 2.17
.08 .071___ — .02 .101 .16 __ .08 41 .04 .55

1.08 
1 08

1.181___
1 ISi

1 .23 1.611 2.26T__ ! .97 121 .48! 7.81

.92| A 
.16| A 
.48| 9
,04|__
.85'
.25 
.48 
.16 
.16' 

4.96 
3.76 
5.12 
.32 
.35 
.32 
.48 
.32 
.32

--- 1 .481 A|

.11 

.08 
1.80 
1.90 
.67 

2.28 
1.80 
.42 
.14 
.54 
.54 
.16 
.13 
.28 
.04 
.421 
.02 
.13 
.26 
.14 
.13 
.14 
.10 
.21 
.03 
.12 
.02[ 
.22 
.35 
.11 
.04 
.04 

1.18' 
1.20 
1.22 
.13 
.14 
.14 
.12 
.13 

Ai 107

6.78
2.98 
.47

2.10
4.19
2.10
.48

5.93 -
1.17 
.59 
.45

2.27
.90

1.24 
.62

1.24 
2.10
4.19
1.54 
1.02 
1.02 
1.04
1.17 
$9 
.29

2.26
.45

3.98 
.52 
.62

9.20 
.93

1.57
4.29
1.15
1.54
1.17 

26.21
29.15 
10.82 
36.89
25.66 
6.42 
2.10
7.87
7.87
2.21
1.90
3.91 
.59

6.11
.29

1.91
4.16
2.17
2.03
2.17 
L76 
3.10
.61

1.87 
.26

3.85
5.67
1.54 
.59 
.59

18.08
17.16
18.66
2.03
2.17
2.17
1.87
2.03
1.04 
l.r
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Ck u<U o OWNER Original Grantee. Patentee. <j >

A .5

PATTENT

Date
"'S
5 J¡
< I
6 £

< S ö• C,»—HO <D <D
^PÍQ

STATE TAXES COUNTY TAXES

•tí M
O

11 o
S’o

• c

S £O 1) 'o
c/B« Ph

VJ «
as V

' rS rt
I O

*o<L)_  ̂Ì3
w. fit/} A P

V

*3

«H
tfi £>
'S Bîjo o 
HO

1899 Unknown :------
1900 Unknown ------
1900 Unknown ------
1899 Unknown ------
1899 Unknown ------
1899 Unknown ------
1899 Unknown ------
1899 Unknown .------
1900 Unknown —.—.
1899 Unknown --- 1—
1899 Unknown —_—
1900| Unknown t— *.— 
1902! Unknown ------
1901 Unknown 1-----
1900 Unknown'------
1906 Randolph, T. H. 
1900 Unknown —■£—
1900 Unknown ------
1900 Unknown .—:---
1900 Unknown ------
1900 Unknown ------
1900 Unknown ------
1900 Unknown ------
1913 Upknown —?.---
1911 Unknown ------
19141 Upknown j ------
3912] Unknown ------
1914! Unknown ------
1900| Unknown ------
1913
1911 
1914
1908 
1910
1909
1912
1913

Ben Hardy, J. A. Morrill 
Unknown ------------------
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 

1903| Mann, J. :F. 
19071 Unknown — 

Unkndwn — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Unknown — 
Watson, D.

1912
1914
1911
1911
1912
1904
1905 
1900 
1909
1909
1910
1910
1911
1912 
1914

1529
1531
1532 
1540
1589
1590 
1592 
1594 
1596 
1617 
1657 
1690 
1714 
1736 
1736 
1751
1823
1824 
1833 
1842 
1847
1849
1850 
1855 
1855
1855 
1S55
1856
1857 
1916 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1918 
1920 
1957 
2062 
2062 
2075 
2092 
2092 
2107 
2107 
2182 
2207 
2225 
2294 
2306 
2306

B.

Hicks, J. A . ____
Hooper, S. V . _
Hooper, M. M.

Nations, S, M. —
Nelson, W. W ._
Nichols, W. A.
Oldham, R. C ._
Oswald, J. B , __
Pruitt, Z. _____
Stricklin, W. H. 
Young, W. F. _. 
Bullard, L. C, 
Evans, J. W .___

Cobbest, S. E. 
Rosser, W. N. 
Rosser, W. N. 
Sparks, T. K. 
Welch, J. C. .
Wilhoit, A. __
Wilhoit, A. __
Wilhoit, N. —  
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,

L.
L.
L.
L.
C.

Witherspoon, Bettie 
King, R. B.

N.
N.
N,
w :
N.
N.

Eamb, T.
Lamb, T.
Lamb, T.
Lamb, T.
Lamb, T.
Lamb, T.
Lamb, T. N . ___
Mann, J. F. ___
Teague, E. A . _
Ho/dges, B. N , _
Hodges, B. N , _
McCrory, T. K. 
Smitte, W. A. _. 
Smitte, W. A.
Askey, A. J. ___
Askey, A. J. ___
Teague, E. A. 
Teague, E. A. — 
Wilford & Riley
Lee, C. W. ____
Watson, D, B. 
Watson, D, B.

2306] Watson, D, B.
unknown — —  2369 saxon, A . l . -i—I-

320 
80 
80 

320 
640 
160 
480 
384 
320 
640 
640 
640 
320 
45 
43 

640 
640 
640 
640 
640 
640 
640 
640 

6 
6 
6 
6 

39 
80 

160 
84 
84J4 
8454 
8454 
8454 
84 54 
8454 

600 
185 

3 
3

70 
100 
100 
210 
210 
205 
200 
160 
160 
103 
103 
103

-pt. nwl-4| 29

---------- jf

.64
..13
.13
.61

1.28
.32

.58¡

.14]

.141

.58]
1.151
.29|

.96 ,86|

.76

.53
1.28
1.28
1.07 
.67 
.07 
.07

2.84
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07 
.09 
.06 
.05 
.04 
.30 
.14

2.21
.70
.85'
.33
.22
.28
.60

1.66
1.73

.68 ¡

.58
1.15
1.15
1.15 
.72 
.07 
.07

2.56
1.15
1.15 
1.15¡
1.15
1.15
1.15 
11151
.07
.17
.08
.07!
.481

— I
.12'j--- !

1.63
.93

1.36
.87
.93
.93

1.09
1.151
1.87

.48|__

".34

.34| __

1.001 1.601 . 
,04| ,07| .
,03| ,04|

1. — I.
.40
.76
.61
.60
.84
.84
.70
.64
.38
.21
.70
.60
.27

.53
1.02
1.02
.65
.76
.76

2.33
2.131
1.60!
.87
.93

1.00
.44

.011------

.11

so
<u o 

-tí
OWNER

1891 Unknown --------— IFloyd City.
1892 Unknown -------------------Floyd City
1893 Unknown ---------- ¡Floyd City
1894 Unknown ----
1895 Unknown ----
1896 Unknown ----
1897 Unknown ----
1907 Unknown ----
1909 Unknown ----
1909 Unknown ----
1910 Unknown ----
1910 Steen, Carl T,
1910 Unknown ----
1911 Unknown ----
1911 Unknown ----
1913 Unknown----
1913 Unknown ----
1912 Unknown 
1912 Unknown 
1912 Unknown
1914 Unknown 
1914 Unknown 
1914 Unknown 
1892 Unknown 
1905| Billings,
3906! Billings,

G
s O
H £ «
uO .2 o
>> ?
u <  G

STATE TAXES

*0 cd
o

S cO <L> 
UOh

COUNTY TAXES

tn Qm
0 .2
AC,

.12 .80| 1.28 ,64| 2 .27 4.33

.02 .20 .28 .12¡ 18 .06 .96

.02 .20 .28 .12 18 .06 .96

.12

.24
.80 1.28 .64]

1.281
2 .27 4.33

1.60 2.56 21 .55 8.66
.06 .40 .64 .24, 11 .13 2.08
.18 1.20 1.92 .96 7 .41 6.49
.14 .95| 1.52 — 1 .76! 7 .32; 5.13
.11 .80 1.12 .64 23 .26 4.04
.24 1.60 2.56 1.28 4 .55 8.66
.24 1.60 2.56 1.28 4 .55 8.66
.22 1.60 2.24 1.28 4 .51 8.07
.14 1.00 .80 — .60 14 .24 4.17
.02 .10 .10 .08 23 .03 .47
.02 .10 .14 .06 23 .03 .49
.52 3.55 2.13 2.84 3 .85 13.31
.22 1.60 2.24______ 1.28 21 .51 8.07
.22 1.60 2.24 1.28 21 .51 8.07
.22 1.60 2.24 .96 18 .48 7.72
.22 1.60 2.24 .96 19 .48 7.72
.22 1.60 2.24 .96 18 .48 7.72
.22 1.60 2.24 .96 18 .48 7.72
.22 1.60 2.24 .96 18 .48 7.72
.02 .10 .08 25 .04 .66
.02 .10 ÄÖ .08 25 .03 .55
.02 .08 .14 .08 25 .03 .50
.01 .10 .10 .08 25 .03 .43
.09 .48 .84 .24 8 .16 2.71
.031 .20 .2$ 14| .06 .96
.43 2.40 2.88 — 1.92 U .72 12.67
.16 1.40 1.40 1.96 1 .38 6.93
.26 1.36 2.38 ______ 2.38 1 .61 9.54
.12 .52 .52 1.03 1 .21 3.61
.12 .56 1.12 1.12 1 .29 4.36
.11 .56 .84 1.12 1 .51 4.09
.16 1.50 1.50 2.30 1 .51 7.37
.31 1.70 2.04 2.58 1 .61 10.10
.36 2.60»2.60 2.08 9 .73 11.97
.26 1.60 .80 __ 1.20 7 .36 6.82
.01| .10| .101__ .08 14 .03 .43
.01] .04 .07 __ .04 14 .02 .26
.09 .80 .80 1.12 23 .27 4.01
.18 1.52 1.52 1.22 14 .43 6.63
.16 1.52 1.52 _____ 1.22 14 .42 6.47
.13 .90 .72 .54 8 .22 3.70
.16 1.05 .84 .63 8 .25 4.53
.16 1.03 .63 .84 7 .25 4.53
.34 1.40 2.16 2.80 1 .63 9.26
.28 1.28 1.92 2.56 21 .58 9.39
.29 .96 1.92 1.44 23 .43 6.93
.1.7 .52 1.04 .78 20 .23 3.73
.16 1.40 1.40 1.12 20 .39 6.10
.16 1.50 1.60 1.20 20 .42 6.38
.08 .44 .77 — .44 14 .17 2.72

c8 <u

rtH
c/5 s*

w.
W.

1913 Billingsly,Mrs.W.T.
1912 Billingsly,Mrs. W.T.
1914 Billingsly, Mrs. W.T.
1905 Billings, W. T. _
1906 Billings, W. T. _
1907 Unknown ---------
1909 Unknown --------- -IFloyd City
1910 Unknown ---------
1911 Unknown -------
1913 Unknown ---------
19131 Billingsly,Mrs.W.T.
1912| Billingsly,Mrs. W.T
1912 "  ‘
1914 
1914
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

Floyd City 
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—

__|Floyd City-,
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City__
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—!-----
Floyd City—J---------------
Floyd City—'
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—

Floyd City—I—— ------
Floyd City—!------------
Floyd City—|------------
I Floyd City—)-------------- 1----------------
Floyd City—[_------------- 1----------------

14 1 .01| .01
14 1 .oil .01
14 1 .on .01
14 1 ,0l] .01
14 1 .011 .01
14 1 .oil .01
14 Il .01 .01
14 1 ■Oil .02
15 1 .02| .07
10 1 .02| .07
14 t .02| .07
2 1| .01! .03

15 1 ,02| .07
15 1 .03! .03
14 1 .051 .07
14|
15|

141 
141 
151 
14!
2| 

14| 
!4| 
141 
141 
14| 
14! 
121 
12 
16] 
161 
16| 
16| 
161 
121 
12 
16' 
16! 
121 
16| 
161 
16! 
161

Unknown ------------ 'Floyd City
Unknown ____1—  [Floyd City—U—--.-----------
Billingsly, W. T, __|Floyd City !  -------
Unknown — ,----------------------Floyd C ity,--------
Unknown — --------------------------------------  Floyd City— :-------------
Unknown ---------Floyd City— ---------------
“Unknown ------------ Floyd City— ---------------    n

—  Unknown -------- — Floyd City— -------------------------------- j ” ,
1896| Unknown _,7— — Floyd City— ----------------------------------  fS
1897! Unknown _______ |Floyd City—I-------------------------------- xo'
19101 Mayfield, G. B. __|Floyd City
1893 White, J. C . ---------- ¡Floyd City
1896i Unknown ,------------ IFloyd City.
18971 Unknown --------- 1 Floyd City
1913! Unknown --------- IFloyd City—---------------- ----------
1914| Unknown --------- 1Floyd City— ----------------   T"
1905! Unknown ----------|Floyd City—|----------------   -I
1907! Unknown -----------1 Floyd City— --------------- —-------------  W
19131 Billingsly,Mrs.W.T. |Floyd City—|--------------- ----------------
1912] Billingsly,Mrs.W.T. Floyd City—I---------------------------j —------------- ,
1914] Billingsly,Mrs.W.T. JFloyd City
1893! Unknown x-----------[Floyd City—1--------------- ----------------
1894! Unknown ----1----- IFloyd City—!----------------------------- _
1895] Unknown ----------- ¡Floyd City— --------------- ---------------
1896] Unknown _________¡Floyd City—!-------- : 1--------------
1903] Unknown _________ (Floyd City—
1904 Unknown -----------1 Floyd C ity-
1905! Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
19071 Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
1910 Unknown ----------- ¡Floyd City—
1913 Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
1914 Unknown ------------ Floyd City—
1891 ] Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
1892| Unknown ----------- IFloyd C ity-
1893] Unknown _________I Floyd C ity-
18941 Unknown -----------! Floyd City—I--------------- J—------------
1895] Unknown ----------- IFloyd City.
18961 Unknown _________IFloyd City.
19031 Unknown ----------- IFloyd City.
1904 Unknown ----------- IFloyd City.
1893] Unknown ----------- [Floyd City.
18941 Unknown ----------- [Floyd City
1895] Unknown ----*------ IFloyd City.
1896| Unknown ----------- IFloyd City
18971 Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—|---------------
1903i Unknown --------— |Floyd City—-L— ----------1
1904| Unknown --------- -|Floyd City—|--------------- -
1891| Kegins, B 
18921 Unknown 
1893] Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

19071 Unknown 
1907! Unknown 
1909! Unknown
1909] Unknown 
1909! Unknown 
1909i Unknown
1910] Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

19111 Unknown
1911] Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
1911] Unknown

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

1897
1905
1966
1907

1910
1.910
1910
1911 
1911 
1911

M ,___ ! Floyd City.
Floyd City_.
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City_.
Floyd City—
Floyd City_.
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City_.
Floyd City_.
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—
Floyd City—

_______ IFloyd City—
________ ¡Floyd City—

Floyd City_
Floyd City.
Floyd City—I---------------1---------------
Floyd City.—]---- r----- 7—-|-----

1911 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913
1913
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912
1912
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1801
1895
1896
1897
1903
1904
1907
1909
1910
1910
1911 
1911
1911
1913
1913
1912
1912
1914 
.1914 
1914
1913
1914 
1912
1912
1913 
1912
1912
1914 
1892
1908
1909
1910
1910
1911 
1911 
1911
1913

Floyd City—I---------------1—-------------- 14
Floyd City I---------------1---------------  16
Floyd City—|----.—--------i-------------— 4
Floyd City— ]  ------------------i---------------------- —  2
Floyd City I------------ ----------------- - -\
Floyd City_|-------------!------------------  4)
Floyd City—]------------1------------------  6
Floyd City—I------------ ------------------  8
Floyd City. 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City, 
Fioyd City_ 
Floyd.City- 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd,City- 
Floyd City-

Unknown -----------IFloyd City
Unknown ________ IFloyd City
Unknown -----------1 Floyd City—
Unknown _________|Floyd City—
Unknown _________ Floyd C ity-
Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
Unknown _________ IFloyd City—
Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
Unknown _________IFloyd City—
Unknown _________IFloyd City—
Unknown _________IFloyd City—
Llnknown _________IFloyd City—
Unknown _________IFloyd City—
Unknown -----------1 Floyd City—
.Unknown _s--------- ¡Floyd City—
Unknown _L-----------------[Floyd C ity-
Unknown _________ ¡Floyd City—
Unknown _L-------- IFloyd City—
Unknown _________ IFloyd City—
Unknown _________ ¡Floyd Cjty—
Unknown__,-------- ¡Floyd City—
Unknown ----------- [Floyd City—
Unknown ------------ Floyd City—
Unknown ----------- 'Floyd City—
Unknown ______ — IFloyd City—
Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
Unknown ----------- IFloyd City—
Unknown -----------1 Floyd City—
Unknown ____ ,___ ¡Floyd City—
Unknown -------   [Floyd C ity-
Brown &
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
McCauley,
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

Baker

101 
141 
6| 

14| 
10| 
8| 
41 
21 

10'| 
81 
61 
41 

14| 
21 

121 
121 
12! 
121 
121. 
12 
12 
61 
6.1 

121 
41 

12|' 
61 
61 12[ 121 
6| 

121 
6| 

10!

Floyd City.
Floyd City—|.
Floyd City—]
Floyd City—'
Floyd City—

_________ ¡Floyd City_i---------------- 1-----
Clarence ¡Floyd City—|----------------1-----
_________JFloyd City—|---------------- 1-----
_________IFloyd City—]---------------- !-----
_________¡Floyd City—]---------------- !-----
_________[Floyd City—j----------------!-----

16!

SI

8| 
61 

10!
8J 61 
0

. 8!

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01
.06]__
.06!__
.081

II .091 .071 .02
II ,09| .071 .02
1| .041,.071 —
11 .041 671 —
11.041.071---
1| .05] .08| .021___ I ,02| ,08|
II .051 ,08| .02)___I .02! .08
II .011 .OP — __ ] -—I .01

.01| ,01|__ I — I ! .01

.01| .02] ,04| — I
.01
.01
.01
.02
.02
.01
.01
.01

JD4| .08 
.05! .05

.011 .011 _
•Oil .011_____ ( —
.06! ,05| .oil __
.021 .03|__ I __
,02| ,04| ,01| „

■0i¡ ,oi 
.01 .01 
.011 .07 
■Oil .03

.111 _

.10

.12

.12

.10

.10

.10

.14

.14

.02

.01

.01

.01
,0S
.03

II
16| 
io¡ 
161 
16|

-31 .Oli .Olii__ .01 .01 .01
31 .on .oui — .01 .01 .01
31 .02| .0o I .02 .01
31 .021 .071__ .01 .04 .06
3| ,02| ,07| — .01 .04 .08
3| ,05| .07|__ .01 .10 .10
31 ,09| .071 .02 .02 .10 .12
3| .0o| ,05| .01 — .01 .07 .08
3| ,02| .031__ — .01 .03 .03
3] .04) .071 — .01 .10 .10
3| .051 i0S[ .02 __ .02 .08 .14
31 .02| .041 .01 ».01 .11
3| 01 OlJ .01 .01
3| Oil 011\ .01 .01
3l 01 ! 01] .01 .01
3¡ Ol| 01j .01 .01
3] 01¡ 011 .01 .01
31 .01] ,01|__ .01 .01
3| 011 011 .01 .01
4| .02] ,07|__ .01 .04 .08
4| .04[ .04[ .06 .08
4| .04] .041 .06 .08
4| .01| ,01| _ - -1 _ _ _ .01 .02 ____

41 .00! ,07| ,02|__
4| .051 ,0S| ,02| — I'

.01! .10 .121 
,02| ,08| .14

.02 
.051 ,01| 
077] —_| -

5| .01| .01| — I — I __ I .01| .01. 021 01
,07| .08 
.03| ,03|__

5| -Oil .01| .01!'__ f ___f 641 — '

5| .01) 
51 .061 
51 .02!

,01|
61|

.02

.02

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.04 
.20 
.20 
.20 
■10| 
.201 
.101 
.20] 
.20! 
,20| 
.20| 
.201 
.201 
.20] 
.201 
.031 
.Oil 
62| 
.02 
.141 
.041 
.101 
.02 
.02 
.04 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.14 
.04
,20i 
.201 
.10 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 ! 
.20 
.04 
.04 
.01 
.20 
.20 
.02 
.04 
.14

-I .03

2I 21

14|
14
14|
141
141
14]
141
10|
101
101
101
14|
14!
14]
101
41 

14| 
10!o
141 
141 
10!

6| .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 B
6[ .01 .01

-
.01 .01 .02 B

61 .01 r__ .01 .01 .02 B
0| .01 .01 - .01 .01 .02 B
61 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 B
6¡ .Olí .OtT .01 .01 .02 B
61 .01 .01] - — — .01 .01 .03 B
'6 ,02| .021 ___ — .02 .01 — .04 B
6| .011 .04 ___ .01 .02 .04 .10 B . .02
(i .09) .07 .02 .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04,
6 .051 .08 ,0S|__ .-02 .OS .14 .20 B .04
7 .01] .01 r .0J,̂ 1 .03 B
7 .01i .01 .01 .01 .03 B

.01 .01i .01 .01 .03 B
7 .011 — .01 .01 .03 B

.01 011 .01 .01 .03 B
71 .01 .011 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .011 .01 .01 '.03 B
7 .01 .01 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .011-.01) - J .01 .01 .03 B
7 .011 .01! .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .on 1 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .01 .01 .01 .03 B

.01 .01 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .01 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .mi .01 .01 .03 B
7 .24 .IS — .75 .35 .43 .13 .24 4
7 .01 01 .01 .01 .01 4
7 .02 .011 .02 .03 .02 4
7 .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 4

.01 .01 .01 .01 .03 B
7 .01 .01! —r .02 __ .02 B
7 .02 .0T _ * .02 .01 \04 'B
7 .01 o-> .02 .01 .04 B
7 .01 .02 i .02 ' .01 .04 B

.02 .07 .01 .04 .06 .20 B .031
7 .02 .07 .011 .04 .06 __ .20 F .03
7 .02 ■07J---- .01 .04 .06 .20 B .03
7 .OST .07 TO1 .041. .06 .20 B .03

.01 .04! .02 .04 .10 B .02
7 .01 .04 — .01 .02 .04 .10 B .02
7 .01 .04] --- — .01 .02[ .04 .16 B .02
7 .01 .04 ___ — .01 • 02 .04 — .10 B .02
7 .05 .07 — — .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .05 .07 __ .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .05 .07 __ __ .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .03 ,03| r__ .01 .05 .05 .10 B .02
7 .03 .031 — .01 .05 .05 .10 B .02
7 .02 .04 — i .01 .05 .05 .10 B .02
7 .02 .04 — T- .01 .05 .05 .10 B .02
7 .03 .03 - , ___ .01 .05 .05 __ .10 B .02
7 .09 .07 .02 — .02 .10 .12 — .20 B .04
7 .09 .07T .02 _ _ .02 .10 .12 .02 B .04
7 .09 .07 .02 — .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04
7 .09 .07 .02 __ .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04
7 .09 .07 .02 — .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04
7 .09 .07 .02 ___ .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04
7 .04 .07 — .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .04 .07 — .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .04 .07! — — .oil ,io| .io __ .20 B .04
7 .04 .07 __ ,01| .10 .10 — .20 B .04
7 .04 .07! — — .011 .10 .10 .20 B .04
7 .04 .07 _ __ .oil .10 .10 .20 B .04
7I .05! .os: ,02| — .021 ,0S .141__ .20 B .04
7 .05 .08 .02 — .02 .08 .14 — .20 B .04

.03

.03

.03
.01
.03
.02
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.01

61
.01
.03
.01
.02
.01
.01

63
.03
.04
.04
.03
.01
.04
.04
.02

.03

.05 
,05| 

1 .05 
.05 
.01 
.01 
61 
.01 
.01 
01

.081 .021 _ 

.081 .02 

.081 .02

.08 .02
611 
61!
61)
.01!
.011 
.011

62| .081 .14| I
__ ] 62| .081 .141___'

.02

.02
68|
.08
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01

.141 _

.14!---
6 1 _____
.01 —
.o il _____
.o il ------
611__
.011 _

I 81 61| .02| !  I  ! 621 61| 
81 621 671

,01| ,03| 
' 641

,20| 
.20! 
.201 
.20 
.02 62 
.02 
.02 
62 
.021 
64[ 
.20! 
.10' 
.10] 
.071 
.10 
.10 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.201 
.201 
.20! 
.20 
.20! 

.j .201 
.121 — I .20! 
.101 __| .201

I__ I .011 .10] .101 — I .201
62| 68| .141 — I .201

.011__ I ___I ___I .Oil .Oil — I .Oil
-I .Oil .021 .02|__ ! ,10|

__ I 611 .041 .061 — I .201
__ I — I 621 64|___ ! .10;

I .011 64| 68|— _! .201 
.011 .051 .051 J .101 

I 61| 65' .05!—-I ,10|

'8
S| .01
8| .031 
81 .02!' 64[
8] 62| 64]
81 .09¡ .071 
8! 69| .07!
81 64| 67|

.81 .041 67]
8! 65| .081 
81 651 681 
8| 65| ,08| .021 __

— !,— 1.011

1 — .01
.01

— y ? - .01
.01

.021 — .02
.02' — .02

.01

.01
.021 — .02
.02] --- .02

.02

.02

62| 68|
161 91 .09! .07| .021 —-1 .02] ,10|
Ml 9] .05! .OS! ,02| __-1 .02|.08

12| .04! .07|— 1 —-1 .01! .101
8 121 .04| .071 -1 .011 .101
5| 12| .091 .071 •02| __-1 .02| ,10|
51 12| ,04| .071 . -1 .011 .10!

66] _
.04 ! __
64] __
60|__
65 j __
65|__
.12|__
,12| —
.101 —
.101___
.14 ---
.14) —  
,14| _ - 
.12| —
.141__
.10| — I

12] .041 .07 
12i 65| .081 62| _
341 .011
151 61| .04| __
151 62| .071__
15| 61| .041 — I _
15! 621 67|___I -
15| 63| 63|---1
15| 62| .041___! -
151 631 631— 1__ I .Oil .051 .051 ___I .10]
151 .091 .071— 1___ I 62| .101 .121___ .20'
151 .091 .07! .021 -I .02! .10! .12! — I .20'

B
B|
B!
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B|
B
B
B
B
Bi
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B[
b |
Blb ]
B|
B!
B|
B|
41
B
B|
B|
B
Bl
B|
B|
B|
B|

.03

.02
62
.02
.02
.02
.04
.04
.04
64
.04
.04
64]
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
64
.04

6ÏI 
63| 
62| 
.031 
621 
.021 
.02! 
.04] 
.04!

OWNER

G STATE TAXES COUNTY TAXES
£O O OH C c Ó 'A £ _J G £
Uo 2 ¿í C T3 o 41 cd T O

Î 1 o
OJD JD

S-g
'Ll w
S cO 41 O

aG41
JD o41

Çu O
£ ow J d.S

Ï5Q

cdG41
u <  G G P3 < > UH < > to H Gen H

.06 

.06 

.06 
. .06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.10 

.43 

.43 

.45 
22 
.45 
.29 
.57 
.66 
.66 
.56 
.56 
.56 
.63 
.63 
.09 

-.05 
68 
.08 
.45 
.17 
.30 
.08 
.08 
.11 
.43 
.45 
.57 
.66 
.45 
.17 
.56 
.63 
.31 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06

I n
.26
.06
.66
.63
.06
.10
.45
.17
.11
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.07
.11
.24
.66
.63
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
.97

2.33
.05
.10
.06
.9'
.06
.12
.10
.10
.43
.43
.43
.43
.23
.24
.24
.24

.29

.29

.29

.29

.29

.66

.66

.66

.66

.66

.66

.56

.56

.56

.56

.56

.56

.63

.63

.63

.63

.63

.63

.06

.06

.00

.06

.06

.06

.10

.43

.22

.24

.29
29
.29
.66
.66
.56
.56
.63
.63
.63
.66
.63
.56
.56
.66
.56
.56
.63
.05
.21
.43

¡45
.29
.29
29
.66
.66

19121 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
19141 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1914| Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1914] Unknown _________ Floyd City_
19111 Unknown _________IFloyd City_|
1913| Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1912] Unknown _________[Floyd City_
1912] Unknown ------------ |Floyd City_
19T4] Unknown ________ ] Floyd City.
19141 Unknown _________IFloyd City.
19131 Unknown ___ IFloyd City_|_______
1912| Unknown _________IFloyd City_!_________ s—
1914| Unknown _________¡Floyd City__]___________
l9l4| Forgy, E. H . ____|Floyd City—!___________
18911 Unknown ________ IFloyd Cty__!___________
1892! Unknown ________ [Floyd City__|____^ _____
1893| Unknown _________ IFloyd City__I______ I_____
1909| Unknown _________IFloyd City__!___________
1892| King, H. J. ______ IFloyd City—|___________
1907| Unknown _________¡Floyd City.
1905! Unknown 

, 19051 Unknown_L._____
Floyd City- 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City- 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

6
10
5
6

121 
12 
16 
12 
16 
12| 
61 
6 o 
4 

16 
16| 
161 
161 
9 
9

Wetsell, Chas^E.“ —
Wetsell, Chas. È . __
Wetsell, Chas, E . __
Wetsell, Chas. E . __ íg
Wetsell, Chas. E .__| Floyd City__I--------------- 1------  ----

1910
1911
1913
1912
1914
1913] Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1S91! Tomme, Mrs. N. C. Floyd City-
18921 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1893] Unknown ___:__.■___Floyd City__
1895] Unknown _________ Floyd City—
1896] Unknown _________ Floyd City_
18971 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1910| Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1914[ Stallings, C. J . __ ¡Floyd City_
1911| Machet, T. D. _____¡Floyd City_
19111 Machet, T. D . _____|Floyd C ity-
19121 Machet, T. D . ____ IFloyd City—
1912i jvTachet,. T. D . ____i Floyd City—
19131 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
3912| Hamilton, J. S . ___Floyd City_
1914! Unknown _________ Floyd City_
18941 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1910! Lash, E. L. —_____ Floyd C ity-
1912! Unknown _________IFloyd C ity-
19131 Billingsly',Mrs.W.T. IFloyd City_
1912| Billingsly,Mrs.W.T. |Floyd City.
3.9141 Billingsly,Mrs.W.T. ¡Floyd City. ,
1914| Unknown _________|Floyd City__|___________ J------- 1-2 of
1914j Llnknown _________[Floyd City_
1914] Unknown _________|Floya City.
1914! Unknown _________jFlovd City.
1914] Unknown* _________¡Floyd City.
1905! Unknown _________IFloyd City.
19061 Unknown _________IFloyd City.
19071 Unknown _________IFloyd City
103O] Unknown _________ Floyd City_
19101 Unknown _________ Floyd City__
19111 Unknown _________ Flovd City_
19111 Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1913] Unknown _________IFloyd City_
3913! Unknown ________ | Floyd City__
1912| Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1912] Unknown _________(Floyd City__
1914! Unknown _______ .-¡Floyd City_
39141 Unknown _________IFloyd City:__.
19101 Furr, Chas. E., Est, ¡Floyd City__i
19131 Unknown _________IFloyd City-
1912] Unknown _________ ¡Floyd City__|.
19141 Unknown ________ | Floyd City___
18931 Unknown h____ ___ IFloyd City__
18941 Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1895! Unknown_________,|Floyd City_
1896| Unknown ______  ¡Floyd City_
18971 Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1903] Unknown _________ Floyd City_
1904j Unknown _________[Floyd City_
1893; Unknown _________(Floyd City_
1894! Unknown _________ Floyd City_
18951 Unknown _________IFloyd City_
18961 Unknown _________ [Floyd City_
j.897] Unknovvn ________ IFloyd-City__
1903! Unknown _________¡Floyd City_
19041 Unknown _________IFloyd City_
1905| Unknown _________ITHoyd City_
1905! L’nknown _________irloyd City__I_____
19051 Unknown ^________ ¡Floyd City_j_____
19061 Unknown ________ [Floyd City !_____
1906i Unknown _________ Floyd City__I_____
19071 Unknown _________IFloyd City__!_____
j.9071 Unknown _________IFloyd City__|_____
1909 Unknown _________¡Floyd .City__|_____
1909] Unknown _________¡Floyd City__|_____
39101 Unknown _________IFloyd City__I_____
lOlOlFurr, Chas. E., Est. ¡Floyd City—
lOKfMlnknown ________ ¡Floyd City___
19111 Unknown _________[Floyd City_
1911! Unknown! _________¡Floyd City_

131
111
10
11]
101
111
12|
12!
12|
121
7!
SI

12|
14]
141

11
2!
3!
4!
5|

161
61

161
61
6|

161
161
61

16!
6!

16!
161
16|
16j
31
31
3.1
31
3!
3!
3i

1913
1913
1913

T . ____
T. __

Unknown ________ ¡Floyd City__
Floyd City^_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
JFloyd City.

Thomas, J.
Thomas, J.

1912 Unknown ________
1912 j Unknown ________
1912( Unknown ________
1912| Unknown ________
1914] Unknown ________
19141 Thomas, J. T., Est, 
1914] Thomas, J. T. Est.
1914| Unknown ________ ,
1914| Unknovvn

Lemon, John _____IFloyd City__
Unknown ________ | Floyd City__
Unknown _________¡Floyd City.
Unknown _________¡Floyd City
Unknown _________[Floyd City.
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown _________IFloyd City
Unknown________ ¡Floyd City
Unknown _________ ¡Floyd City

3[
25!

241
31

25

Floyd City- 
B'loyd City_ 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City_ 
Floyd City_

31
5|

241
25)

-part
1913
1909
1910 
1894 
1S95
1896
1897 
3903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1909
1910
1911
19131 Unknown _________|Floyd City______________|_
1913 Billingsly, Mrs.W.T.¡Floyd City_
1912 Billingsly, Mrs.T.W.]Floyd City_
1912 Unknown _________[Floyd City_
1914 Unknown _______ !_|Floyd City_|___________
1914 Billingsly, W. T . _IFloyd City__1___ ,______
1913[ Unknown _________IFloyd City_____________1_
19121-Unknown _________[Floyd City_____________ !_
1914 Unknown _________IFloyd City_________]    _
1913| Llnknown _________IFloyd City_____________
39131 Unknown _________IFloyd City_____________ 1_
19131 Unknown _________IFloyd City_____________1__
1912! Unknown _________[Floyd City_____________I_
19141 Unknown ________ ¡Floyd City__|____ I_____
1914| Unknown _________¡Floyd City_____________|_
1914i Unknown ______ ' IFloyd City ]___________
1913! Unknown _________IFloyd City_____________
1910! LTnknown*_________ IFloyd City____________ I__
1911| Unknown _________IFloyd City______]  _
3913] Unknown _________ ¡Floyd City_____________ i;_
1912| Unknown _________ Floyd City_____________!__
1914! Unknown _________IFloyd City____j  i________
1913| Thomas, J. T., Est.-|Floyd City__;____________I
1914] Thomas, j. .T., Est.JFloyd City— |___________ |„
1905| Unknown _________IFloyd City_____ |_________
1907] Unknown ____̂____ |FIoyd City—|___  _
1913| Unknown _________¡Floyd City_____________ ! T_part
3913i Thomas, J. T.,Est._[Floyd'City__|___________ |.____________
1914] Thomas, j. T., Est_|Floyd City___ j__________ ] ___
191l| Hiley, S. _________IFloyd City—I____________!___________
1909| Hiley, Allen R____ [Floyd City__|________________________
19101 Unknown _____ ___IFloyd City__!________________________
1913] Lemon, John ____ ¡Floyd City__ [___________ |____________
1913] Unknown ___ I____ ¡Floyd City__j____________ ;_____ t_____
193.2j Unknown _________|Floyd City__]___________ |____________
1912] Billingsly, ~~ ~ '
1893! Unknown 
18941 Unknown 
18951 Unknown 
1896] Unknown 
18(171 TTnVnown

24!
18|
21

101
lOj
10!
10!10
101
10|
101
101
10110110|
101
61
61

10!10|
6|

111
14|
341
2|
41

161
161
16|
41

, 21 
13! 
51 
3| 
3! 
31

.part
16!
16|io|
71 
7! 

121 
1 2|

Mrs.W.T.[Floyd City—I___________ |
----------- IFloyd City__|_________I__ |
_________IFloyd City__I____________I
_________ 'Floyd City—|____________ !
_________¡Floyd City__|___________
. _____ IFlovd City__ I____________I

15| .04| 
151 .05| 
151 .051 
15| ,05|

.02]

.091

.041

.041

.05|
16!, .05| 
17| .09| 
171 .04
17| .05 
37| .03 
18[ .02 
18| .02|

.07 

.08 

.04 

.01 . .oil
18| .02| .01 
1S| .02| .07 
20| .011 .01 20[ ,02| .02 
211 ,01| .01 

2| 211 .011 .01 
16 211 ,02| .07
16 21 .05 .07
loi 21 .09 .07
16 21 .04 .07
16 21 .05 .08
14 °2 .09 .07
2 24 .36 .27
2 24 .01 .01
2 24 .01 .01
2 24 .01 .012 24 .01 .012 24 .01 .01

241 .03! 
241 ,04| 
251 ,04| 
25| .051 
251 .06! 
25| ,04| 
271 .091 
27| .04! 
271 .051 
281 ,01| 
28| .021 
28 .04] 
29| .06 
291 .02] 
29| -021 
291 .02] 
291 ,02| 
291 ,03| 
29| .031 
291 02] 
331 .011 
33| ,01| 
33| -OH 
361 ,02| 
361 .021 
361 .051 
361 .05! 
36 .09 
36| .09 
361 .04 
36| .04 
361 ,05| 
36| .051 
37| .02! 
371 .091 
37] .04! 
371 .051 
38! .01 
38| .01 
381 .01 
38! .01 
381 .01 
381- .01 
38! .01 
381 .01 
3S| .01 
381 .01 
38¡ .01 
381 .01 
38! .01 
38 .01 
3S| .01 
38| .01 
381 .01

.0Í

.01 

.01 

.01

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 
38 .05 
38! .05

.01

38| .09 
381 .07 
381 .07 
38| .04 
38! .04 
38! .04 
38| .04 
38| .05 
38| .04 
381 .04 
381 .05 
381 .10 
391 .IS 
401 .02 
401 .02 
411 .01 
4l! .01 
41| .01 
41| .01 
411 .01 
411 .01 
41| .01 
411 .01 
4L .01
4SI -02 
411 .02 
411 .05|
411 ,09|
411 .06]
411 ,02|
411 ,04|
41| ,05| .08 
411 .021 .04 
431 .091 .07 
43! .041 .07 
431 ,05| .08 
461 .091 .07 
461 ,09| .07 
46| .09) .07 
461 04| .07 
46| .05| .08 
46! .05| -OS 
461 ,05| .08 
471 ,09| .07 
49| -02| .07 
491 .051 .07 
49| ,09| .07 
491 ,04|

.07

5| 49 051 
511 .071 
51! .021 
521 ,01| 
52! .011 - 
521 .051 
531 .071 
531 ,05| 
551 .031 
55! .021

.01

— — .011 .10 .10 —
.02 — .02 .08 .14
.02 — .02 .08 .14
.02 ,02| .08 .14

— .011 .05 .05
.02 .02 .10 .12
— .01 .10 .10
— — .01 .10 .10
.02 — .02 .08 .14 __ 1

! .02 — .02 .08 .14
.02 .02 .10 .12

.01 .10 .10
.02 .02 .08 .14
.01 .01 .04 .07

.02 .03
—  1—  ! — 1.02| ,03|— 1

.02 .03
— .01 .04 .06

.01 .01

.02 .01-

.02 .01
1 — — .02 .01 _ _
—  1--- 1 .01 .04| .08 —  1

— .01 .10 .10 __
.02 — .02 .10 .12

.01 .10 .10
.02 .02 .22
.02 __ .02 .10 .12

.54
Í .01 .01
— .01 .01

' ■ .02 .01
- 1 - .02 .01

.02 .02 1
__ 1 .011 ,04|.08|

.02 ___ .02 .22
! — •011 .10 .16
— _ _ .01 .10 .10 I

1 — .oil .10 .10 ___
__ — .01 .10 .10 — 1
.02 — ,02| .10 .12

— .01| .10 .10
1 .02 .02 .08 .14

.01 .01
— .01 .04 .08

1 — .01 .10 .10
.01 — .01 .07 .08 — 1

1 — .01 .03 .03
! .01 .01 .10
1 .01 .01 .04 .07

.01 ___ .01 .04 .07
] .01 — .01 .04 .07

.01 — .01 .04 .07 —

.01 — .01 .04 .07
.01 .01

1 - ___
-

— .01 .01
1 _ .02 .01-

.01 .04 .08
— — .01 .04 .08 —  1

.01 .10 .16
¡ — .01 .10 .10
] .02 — .02 .10 .12
! .02 — .02 .10 .12
! — .01 .10 .16 —
— — .01 .10 .10
.02 — ,02| .08 .14 —
.02 .02 ,‘0S .14

1__ ,01| .04 .08
1 .02|__ ,02| .10 .12

__ T -01! .10! .1C
1 .02|__ .02| .08 .14

.01 .01
i-

-
—

_
.01] .01

— __ .01 .01
! - T - - • 011 .011 .011 .01

- •011 .01
— — .01 .01

1 — T- •011 .01 __
- -Í .01 .01

.01 .01- _

.01 .01
i

_
.01 .01

1 -1 .01 .01
1 _ 1 — .01 .01

— ! — .01 .01
! _ 1 - ! .01 .01
1 _ 1 i .01 .01
! — — .01 .01
— - .01 .01

- ___ .02 .01
09 01

.01 .04Ì .06
— .01 .04 .06
—  L .01 .04 .08 __1

.01 .08 .04
— — .01 .04 .08

: — — .01 .10 .10
- - — .01 .10 .10

! .02 — .021 .10 .12
.02 — .01 .09 .10
.02 — .01! .09 .10

— — .01 .10 .10
1 — __ .011 .101 .10! —

— .01 .10 .10
1 — ___ .01 .10 .10
.02 __ .02 .08 .14 —
.01 : : : .01

.JO

.16
1 .02 — .02 .08 .14

.04 — .03 .16 .28

.04 — .04 .20 .24
___ — .01 .04 .06 — 1
___ —— .01 .04 .08

— .01 .01
—j .01 .01
_ ■ .01 .01

.01 .01-

.01 .01
01 01

i .01 .01
i _ .01 .01
i .02 01

— — .01 .04 .06
— .01 .04 -.08

.01 .10 .10
.02 __ .02 .10 .12

1 .01 ___ .01 .07 .08
— — .01 .03 .03

— .01 .10 .10
.02 __ .02 .08 .14 ___
.01 — .01 .09
.02 __ .02 .10 .12

— .01 .10 .10
.02 — .(»2 .08 .14 -1-1
.02 .02 .10 .12 —  1

! .02 __ .02 .10 .12
.02 — .02 .10 .12

—  1— i .01 .10 .10 /—  !
1 .02 — .02 .08 .14 .
i .02 __ .02 .08 .14

.02 — ,02| .08 .14

.02 __ .02 .10 .12
— — .01 .04 .08

1__ .01 .10 .10
1 .02 .02 .10 .12
— — .01 .10 .10 __ !
— — .02 .08 .14
.21 — .09 .10
.01 .01 .11

.02 .01
—

—
— .02 .01

1 .01 .011 .05 .06
.02 .01 .09 .10 J

! .02 ___ •02 .27
— — .01 .06 .06 —

! — __ .01 .04 .(Kl —

,20| 
,20| 
.201 
.20| 
.10| 
.20| 
.201 
.20' 
.20] 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.10 
.02 
.02| 
.02 
.20 
.01 
.04 
.02 
.02) 
.20| 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20] 
.32| 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 .on' 
.201 
,16| 
• 2o| 
.20| 
.201 
.201 
.20 
.16 
.20 
.02 
.20 
.20 
-14f 
.04| 
.09] 
.101

---- 1 . 10 !

.04

.04

.04
.04
.02
.04

B| .04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.02

.03B 
4 
B 
B 
B
B| .03
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
4 
4 
4 
4
4 f ---

B| ,03| 
B! .04 
B] .04 
Bl .04 
B| .04 
B| .04

..’io!
.03!.02!
,04|
,20|
.20|
.20!
.201
,20|
.201
.201
.201
.201
.201
.101
.20!
.20!
.201
.011.oil.Oil.Oil.oil.on.on
,02|
,02|
.021
.02
.02
.02
.02
.03
.03
.02
.03
.03
.04
,04|
.20!
.201
.201
.101
.201.201
.201
.201
.161
.161
.201
,20|

— I .201

.151 

.201 

.40! 
,40| 
.20 
.20 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.021 
.021 
.021 
.031 
.04! 
.201 
.201 
.20] 
. 20| 
.14! 
.041 
.201 
.201 
,08| 
.201 
.20| 
.201 
,20| 
.201 
,20| 
.201 
,20| 
.201 
.201 
.201 
.201 
.20! 
.201 
.20! 
.20! 
.16! 
.101 
,02| 
.041 
.10! 
.16!

___] — I ,25| 
.071 
.20!

.03 

.04 

.03 

.01 

.02 

.02 
B| .02 

.02 

.02 

.02

B 
B
Bl .03 
ITT .03 
B| .02 
Bl .02 
B| .04 
Bl .04 
Bl .04 
1ÏÏ .04! 
B! .04 
BT .04 
B| .03 
B! .04 
B .04 
B .04

B| —  
B 
B 
B 
Bl __ 
Bl .03 
B| .03 
Bl .03 
Bl .03 
B| .03 
B| .04 
B| .02 
B] .04 
B| ,04| 
B| .04 
B| .04 
B| .04 
B| .04] 
B| .04 
B| .04 
Bl .03 
B| .03 
B| .04 
B| .08 
B| .08 
B| ,03| 
B| .03

B !---
B|__
B| .03 
B] .03 
B| .04 
B| .04 
Bl .03 
B| .01 
B .04 
B| .04 
B| .02 
Bl .04 
B| .04 
Bl .04 
B| .04 
Bl .04 
B| .04 
B! .041

B| .03 
B! .04 
Bl .04 
Bl .04 
Bl .04 
B .04 
B| .02
B l__

rB|__
B| .02 
B! ,04| 
B| .05 
Bl .02 
B| ,03|

3 H 
yi >«

H O
.56
.63
.63
.63
.29
.66
.56
.56
.63
.63
.66
.56
.63
.32
.10
.10
.10
.43
.06
.11
.07
.07
.45

.66

.56

.63

.66
2.14

.05

.05

.06

.06

.07

.45

.58

.56

.56

.56

.56

.66

.52

.63

.06

.45

.56

.45

.17

.29

.31

.31

.32

.32

.31
.07
.06
.10
.45
.45
.55
.55
.66
66
.56
.56
.63
.63
.45
.66
.56
.63
.05

• .05 
.05 
05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
O'o 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.07 
.07 
.06 
.07 
.07 
.10 
.11 
.43 
.43 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.57 
.55 
.66 
.55 
.55 
.56 
.56 
.56 
.56 
.63 
.46 
.46 
.63

1.25
1.32
.43
.45
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.07
.10
.43
.45
.57
.66
.45
.17
.56
.63
.27
.66
.56
.63
.66
.66
.66
.56
.63
.63
.63
.66
.45
.57
.66
.56
.63
.53
.31
.07
.10
.33
.53
.74
.29
.43

16] 551 .091 .071 b
 !

JO
 1

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1

.021 .101 ,12| — .201 B|.04 .66
4| 55 J,18| • 14| .04! — ! .041 .20 .241 — .40] B] .08 1.32

•121 55| ,09| .071 .021__ 1 .021 .10 .121 — .20] B! .04 .66
12 ! 551 .041 .071 —  1— 1 .01! .10 ,10| — .201 B! .04 .56
121 551 ■05| .081 .021__ 1 .021 .08 .141 — .201 b I .04 .63
21 561 .01! .011 —  1 — ! __ 1 .01 .011 ___ .021 — 1 .06
-1 561 ,01| .or .01 .011 — .021 — 1 .06
2| 56 .or .01! __1 __i — [ .01 .011__ .021 — 1 .06
5 561

.01!
V)ir

.011

.01!
.01
.01

.011 —  

.on —
.021
.02!

— 1— .06
.06
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1906
1910
1910
1911
1911 
1913
1913
1912
1912
1914 
1905
1910
1911
1913
1912
1914
1910
1911 
1911 
1913 
1913 
1913
1913
1914 
1914 
1911 
1911
1911
1912 
1912
1912 
1911
1913
1914 
1913
1905
1906
1907
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1913
1912
1914 
1907
1911
1915
1912 
1914 
1892
1910
1911

2! 
141 
41

14! 
4! 
4|

141 
14! 
41 

141 
!3| 
13 
13| 
13| 
131 
18 
281 
24!

____ _____ 281
Burnett, Ówen D ,  [Floyd City—|---___--------- J----------- --- 24|

22 
28| 
12 
241 
20| 
21|

Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City—
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City__
Floyji City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City^_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_

R. ____ [Floyd City—[
Burnett, Owen D ,_IFloyd City—
Couch, C. R. ____ .[Floyr

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Couch, C.

Unknown _________|Floyd City—[---------------1------------- 1-2
Unknown _________[Floyd City—I--------------- 1----__------1-4
Unknown _________[Floyd City—|.---------------1—   1-4
Unknown _________[Floyd City.
Burnett, Owen D ,_| Floyd City.
Adams, T 
Adams, T, 
Adams, T. 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
York, B. 
Billingsly, 
Siddens, Eve J. 
Lemon, John
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown __ _
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown __ l_
Unknown ___
Unknown_r_
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown ___
Unknown

Pj
P. ____
P: ____

L. _____
Mrs.W.T.

Floyd City 
Floyd City 
Floyd City.—
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City__
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 

Unknown ________ [Floyd City.
Unknown
Unknown ----
Wetsell, Chas. 
Wetsell, Chas.

E. __ 
E. __

1913 Wetsell, Chas, E. — 
1912 Wetsell, Chas. E. —
1914 Wetsell, Chas. E. —

Reese, Mrs. A, R. . 
Tomme, Mrs. M. C, 
Unknown _______

1913
1891
1892 
1895
1894
1895
1896
1897 
1905 
1907 
1907

Floyd City 
Floyd City 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City 
Floyd City— 
Floyd City.

_ Floyd City.
_ Floyd City 

Floyd City 
Floyd City,

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Unknown ____
Unknown ____
Unknown ___ _
Unknown ____
Unknown ____
Unknown ____
Unknown ____
Unknown ____

19111 Hooper, Asa D . _
1914 Campbel, L. W . __

Campbel, L. W . __
Unknown -------- -— Floyd City
Golden, J. W, .

1913 
1912
1914 
1909 
1909
1911
1912 
1914
1911
1913
1912
1914
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1913
1913
1912
1914 
1914
1910
1911
1913
1912
1914 
1905 
1909 
1909 
1909
1913 
1912

Mrs.W.T. 
Mrs.W.T. 
W. T. _ 

JD&SE 
JD&SE

W . ____

1914 
1909 
1911
1913 Unknown 

Billingsly,
Billingsly,
Billingsly, 
McCaughey, 
McCaughey,
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Golden, J.
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Attaway, B. F. 
Attaway, B. F. 
Attaway, B. F, 
Attaway, B. F 
Attaway, B. F. 
Thomas, J. T.
Attaway, B. F . ___
Attaway, B. F . _—
Thomas, J. T . ------
Attaway, B. F., Est. 
Newport, Eva 
Newport,
Newport,
Newport 
Newport,

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Floyd City.

_________ 1-4
_____ :__ 1-4
_________ 1-4
_________ 1-4
_________ 1-4
_________ 1-4__ ___ 1-2

: ±

221
2l|
22
101
6

231 
8

10]
10!

6!101
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
21
2)
2

561 .01! .01|

561 .05 
581 .01 
58| .02 
581 .05

60; .20| .27|

60 
60
61 .Ili 
61 
61 
61 
61

.18! .14 
,01| .01 
.01! .01 
,01| .02

65 .03(1 -13 
.13651 .10 

65 .14
.04
.10
.01
.10
.09
.04
.05

28| 69 [ .01 [ .01

____________ 221

I I I I I I I I I I I I  22

69| 05| ,07| — I . 
691 .09| ,07| .02] 
691 .041 ,07| ___| 
691 .05| ,08| .02)

.01| .10| .101 
,02| .10 .12| 
,01| .10 .10) 
.021 .22! ___|

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

___ Floyd City.
___ Floyd City.
___ Floyd City.

C. L . __
C. L., Est
C. L . ___
C. L.,

Floyd City.

"Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Unknown _________| Floyd City-
Unknown __ j_____ Floyd City.
Unknown _________Floyd City-
Unknown ___ ,_Floyd City-
Unknown 
Unknown 

1914jTJnknown
1909
1910
1911
1911 
1913
1912
1912 
1914.
1907
1908
1909
1910
1910
1911
1911 Attaway, B. F 
19131 Wetsell, Chas.
1913 ~ ~
1912 
1912
1914

Ililey, » Allen « ¡R ._
Unknown ________
Unknown _________
Ililey, S. _________
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
Unknown ______ —
Unknown _________
Attaway, B. F., Est. 
Attaway, B. F., Est.

Wetsell, Chas E .__ | Floyd City
Attaway, B. F., Est.[Floyd 
Wetsell, Chas E .__ [Floyd City

Attaway, B. F., Est.[Floyd City
Wetsell, Chas E___|Floyd City

1914] Attaway, B. F . ___ Floyd City.
1914! McClure, A. J. ---
18971 Unknown
1891
1893
1894
1895

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

1896! Unknown
1897
1905
1907
1909
1910
1910
1911 
1913

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Miller, L, 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1913 Unknown 
1912] Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1894| Unknown 
1892| Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

A. __

1914
1914
1914

1913
1912
1914 
1914
1913 
1907
1914
1912
1913
1906
1907 
1892 
1892
1914 
1.91

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Unknown _______ .[Floyd City
Unknown _______ /_
Unknown _________
Unknown ________
Billingsly, W. T . _
Billingsly, Mrs.W.T.
Billingsly, Mrs.W.T.
Billingsly, W. T . _
Billingsly, W. T.
LTnkno;wn 
Unknown 
Billingsly,
Billingsly,

1913] Billingsly,
1906] Billings, W. T . ____
1905! Billings, W. T . ____
19141 Thomas, J. T., Est._ 
1913] Thomas, J. T., Est

W. T. __
Mrs.W.T.
Mrs.W.T.

TJ 73 2.44 1.80 .60 .46 2.60 3.201
8 75 .36 .37 .54 .65
8 .01 .01 .02 .03
8 75 .03 .02 .04 .05
S 751 .011 .01 .02 .03
8 75 .01 .01 .01 .02
8 75 .01 .01 .01 .02
8 .01 .01 .01 .02

.011 .01 1 _ .02 .01
S .01 .02 .02 .01

75 .01 .02 .02 .01
10
1

75 .05 .07 .01
.02

.10 .10
75 .04 .08 .02 .22

.04
.02

.08 .02 .02 OO
11 79 .07 .01 .04 .06

. 2 79 .10 .13 .02 .20 .20
10 79 .05 .03 .01 .01 .05 .06
2 79 .06 .05 .01 .01 .07 .08
2! 79 .02 .03 .01 .03 .03
2 79 .02 .03 .01 .10

1S 80 .02 .07 .01 .04 .06
17 80

SO
.02 .07 _ .01 .04 .06

18 .05 .07 .01 .10 .10
18 80 .04 .07 .01 .10 .10
18 SO

85
.05 .os .02 .02 .08 .14

5 .101 .13 .02 .20 .20
851 .09 .07 .02 .02 .10 .12

5 85
85

.08 .13 .02 .20 .20

.12 .30 .05 .04 .30 .35
1-2 10

10
86 .01 .02 .01 .02 .01

___ 1-2 S6 .01 .01 .01
____  1-2 10 86 .01 .03 .02 .03

—
1-2

_ 1-2
10] 86 
10| 86 
5 86

.01

.03

.07

•03| ___ 
.03! ___ 
.061 .02

___ .01
.01
.01

.02

.05

.09

.04

.05

.10
1-2 10 86 .0+ .04 .01 __ .01 .05 .06]
i -> 10 86! .02 .03 .051 .05

sa .05 .08 .02 .02 .27
- - 10

9
S6 .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
87 .02 .07 .01 .04 .08

! 1-2 9 87
87

.05 .07 .01 .10 .10
1-2 9

9
.09 .07 .02 .02 .10 .12
.04| .07 .01 .10 .10

1-2 9 S7 ^  .08 .02 .02 .08 .14
1 88 .01 ,01| _ .01 .01

.. _.. ___ 88 .02 .07! .01 .04 .06
13 88 .02 .07 .01 .04 .00
12 88 .02 .07 .01 .04 .06
15 89 .09 .07 .02 .02 .10 .12
15 89 .04

,0S
.07 .01 .10 .10

15 89 .12 .05 .02 .12 .21
7 90 .02 .07 .01 .04 ,06|

.08,2 90
90

.02
.10

.07 _ .011 .04
9 .13| - .02 .20 .20
7 90 .03 .041 ___ .01 .06 ':06

. 90 .09 .07 02 .021 .10 .12
7 90 .04 .07 .01 .10 .10
2 90 .04 .07 .011 .10 .10
9 90 .05 .081 .02 .02 .os .14

_ _ 1-2 8 91 .01 .02 .01 .02 .01
__ 1-2 8 91 .01 .01 .01
. 1-2 S 91 .01 .03 .02 .03

_ _ _ 41 91 .02
.01

.07 .01 .04 .08
_ 1-2 8

4
91 .031 .01 .02 .04_ _ _

... _ 91 .05 .07 - .01 .10 .10
- — _ __ 1-2 <81

4
91
91

.03
.09
.04
.04
.02
.05
.02
.08

.03

.07
- -
.02

___ .01
.02

.05

.10
.05
.12

1-2 8 91
91

.04 .01 .01 .05 .06
4 .07 .01 .10 .10

___ 1-2 8
4
s

91 •03|---
•.08f .02 
.04! .01

.02
.05 05__

........ 91 22
_ _ __ 1-2 91 .01 i l

91 .12 v+k; .02 .12 .21
24
28
28
28
28

93 .01 .01 .01 .02
93 .04 .03 .06 .08
93 .02 .01 .03 .04
93 .01 .01 .02 .02

. 93 .01 .01 .01 .02
28 93 .01 .01 -n. m .01 •Q2,
2S 93 .01 .01 .01
28 93 .01 .01 .01 .01
28 93 .02 .02 .01
28 93 m .07 .01 .04 .06
28 93 .02 .07 .01 .04 .OS
28 • 93 .02 .07 .01 .04 .08
28 93 .05 .07 .01 .10 .10
11 93 .1+ .10 .03 .03 .15 .18
28 93

93
.14 .10 .03 .03 .15 .18

28 .04 .07 ___ .01 .10 .10
1 28 93 .05 .08 .02 .02 .08 .14

11 93 .05 .08 .02 .02 .08 .14
26 93 .05 .08 .02 .02 .08 • 14]

— 1 94 .02 .01 __ .02 .03!
i 94 

99 
99 
99

.03 .02 ___ _ .05 .06!
- . 14 .09 .071 .021 .02 .10 .12

1 + .04 *07
.08

.01 .10 .10
14 .05

.03

.05

.021 _ .02] .08 .14
: 101 

101
.04] .01 
.031 .01I;r i

.01] .04 

.011 .05
.07
.06

21 101 
10! 103

.01

.02
.021 ___| —j
.0ÏÏT .011 .

i--- .02
.10

.01
- -

V 10 1011 ,09!.03! ___ .01 .03 .03
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City—
Floyd City_
Floyd City..
Floyd City_
Floyd City
Floyd City |------------- _[—:_-----------
Floyd City________ _____|____________
Floyd City_[____________ j____________  10!
Floyd City_|_______ !_____1---------------  7]
Floyd City_j-------------__J__________

10] 1031 -06] .051 .01] 
101 1031 .011 .011 ___1 
10| 1031 .011 .01! — ! 
101 104! .01+ .Oin.-I 
45] 1041 ,01| -Oil I 
lOi 104! .021 ,03|' .01[ 
101 304| ,02| ,03| ___| 
101 1041 .061 .05! -01! 
10[ 104[ ,01| .01| !

104] .01 .01! .

(910! Brown & Leonard---1Floyd City—]-------------._!------- -------  24|
1909
1914
1912
1913 
1911 
1911 
1911
1911 
1913 
1905
1913 
1909
1914
1912
1913 
1911

Tandy, A. H. ____[Floyd City—1---------------
Unknown _________Floyd City—
Unknown ________ [Floyd City—
Unknown ________ [Floyd City—
Golden, J. W . ____Floyd City..
Golden, J. W . ____Floyd City—
Golden, J. W. ____Floyd City—
Golden, J. W . ____
Reese, Mrs. A. R ,_
Unknown ___ ;____
Unknown ________
Stephens, W. H, —
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
Unknown 
Unknown 

1910] Unknown 
1909] Unknown 
1914] Unknown 
191+1 Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1812| Unknown 
191.31 Unknown 
1913] Unknown 
1911 ”  ‘
1911
1909 
1914 
1914
1912 
1912
1912
1913
1913 
.911
1911
1910 
1909
1914 
1914 
1914
1912
1912 Unknown 
1913| Billingsly,- Mrs.W.T.
19131 Uijknown ----
19091 Unknown ___
1906] Billings, W. T.
1S91| Unknown ________ iFloyd City

.08| .02]
,06| ,02[
.07|---- 1 .
.071 I .
,12| .031
.071---- 1 .

,09| .07) .02 
108 .101 .13|'___(
1081 ,10f .131 — ! .
1081 .10] .131 — I —

105! .05 
105| .07 
106| .02 
lOfi .02 
10S .08 
108 .04

Floyd City_I____________|____________  15] 108] .10. , --- , .
Floyd City..!___________ ]____________  II 10911.22] .90] .25] _.
Floyd City__!____________[---------------  14
Floyd City_'
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City—

_________IFloyd City__________ _____]________
____ _____|Floyd City__
_________[Floyd City______________ |____________  31 119]
_________[Floyd City |--------------- [---------- part
_________¡Floyd City 1____________■---------- part
___ ,____ [Floyd City—[------ :------- _]------- .'-------

_________ [Floyd City_]--------------- 1-------------
¡Floyd City_|____________|---------- part
Floyd City_|____________ I--- „----------
Floyd City_
Floyd City—
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City.i
Floyd City_
Floyd City__
Floyd City_
Floyd City_

Floyd City_'____________ ]____________
IFloyd City

.__] .01| .07] .081 _
___|, .011 .01! .011 —_
jyJSOlT -OH -Oil —
__ 4--- 1 .021 .031 . . .
__ ! _—I .02!*.03! . . .
...J — [ .10 -.-! —
___I .01! .03 .031__ I
__ ! -Oil .07; .08! __
___! .01] .01! .oil _
___[ .01] .011 .oil _
- -— .021 .271 . . . I .

,01| .09' .10' _
I .01] .041 .081 _

_ .011 .04| .06] _
._! .021 .121 ,2l| _
J  .011 .101 .101
-I .02! .10! .12! _
J .02Î .20] .201 .
_| ,02| .201 .201 _
,_| ,02| .201 .201 _
..I .021 .201 .20] .
._! .2311.3011.60! .

02! .011 _

J» S. __

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Hamilton,
Unknown . i ___
Unknown ____
Unknown ±___
UnknoWn _____
Unknown _____
Unknown ____
Unknown _____
Billingsly, W. T.
Unknown ________ IFloyd City
Billingsly, Mrs.W.T. Floyd City—j

Floyd City_
Floyd City_]------ --------
Floyd City.
Floyd City.

1892 Unknown _________[Floyd City
1893 Unknown _________ Floyd City
1894 Unknown _________ [Floyd City
18951 Unknown _______
1896] Unknown _______
1897] Unknown _______
1914] Jackson, D. G., Est.
19121 Jackson, S. Gi, Est.
1913] Jackson, S. G., Est.
1911 Jackson, S. G., Est.
1910 Jackson, G. S., Est.
1909! fackson, S. G., Est.JFlovd City — —I r\

Floyd City—|---------------1--------------   6|
-------  16|

-----------  6|
________ 41
---------- 16|
---------- 16 i
---------- 16|
---------- 16]
---------- 16|
---------- 16!
---------- 36|
---------- 16!
---------- 16!
---------- 161
------. . .  161
---------  16|
_______  161
----------- 161

Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_

1231 .02 
123| .01 
124! .01 
124! .01 
124! .01 
1241 .01 
124! .01 
124] .01
124] .01
1241 .05 
1241 .04

.VL

.07
—
.02

—
___ .02

.07 __ ___ .01'

.08] .02 ___ .02
.07 .01
.07 .02 __ .02
.07 .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.04 .01 — .01
.041 .01 ___ .01
.07 ___ ___ .01:
.07 .01
.07 .02 __ .02
.03 .01 .01
.07 __ .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.08 .02 - .02
.08 .02 ___ .02
.07 ___ .01
.07 - .01
.07 ___ .01
.07] .02 .02
.07! .02 .02
.07| _ — .01
.07 .01
.07! _ .01
.07 .01
.08 .02 ___ .021
.031 ,01|__ .01
.08 .02 — .02
,03| ___ ___ .01
.07 __ .01
.05 ,01|--- .01
.07 .02 ___ .02
.07 - - .01
.011__
.0°!'

___ .01

21 — 'I
.02]
.021 
.02
.021 __J
.02 ] _____ 1______

.02! ___l . . .  

.as] .021__

.071__ I . . .

.10] . 10] 

.07! .08! 

.10' .12 

.041 .06

.01
03 .03

.03 

.03 

.031 

.03! 

.031 

.03

124! .091 .071 .021 
1241 .051 .071
124| ,02| ,07|--- !
1241 .021 .021 — I-io.!! noi AVI

.03 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.03
__  .03
.02 .08 .14! 

1 ,01| .10! .101 
I .021 .101 ,12| 
] .011 .10] ,10|
I .011 .04| .08! 
! ___! .021 .Oil
I All A-tt Aß!

.01

.20]
__| .20| 
— I .201
- I  .20]
_15.201

.32! 

.01 

.03 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.02 

.04 

.04 

.20 

.16 

.16 

.20] 
,40| 
.101 
.14 
.04 
.09 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.40 
.20 
.40 
.50 
.04 
.05 
.10 
.10 
.10! 
. 16 ! 
.101 
.OS 
.25 
.10 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.02 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.40 
.07 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.04 
.05 
.10 
.20 
.10 
.20 
.10 
.20 
.10 
.20 
.08 
.20 
.10 
.30 
.01 ' 
.04 
.02 
.01 
.01, 

-.01 
.01 
.02 
.04 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.30 
.30 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.02 
.03 
.20 
.20 

-I -20! 
._! .101 
-f -10]
.I .041
-I .101 
-I .04| 

.041 
,02| 
.•021 
.01! 
.011 
.101 
.041

4  .141 
,02| 
,02| 
.251

-I -161 
- I  .201 
- I  .201 
_ I .301 
._( .201
_! .201
- I  .401 
__f  .401 
„1 .40] 
__l ..401
_12.60]
_I ,02|
—I .20| 
_J .20] 
- I  -201
_! .201
-1 .20| 
—I .201 
__] .201 

.201 
- I  .101 
„1  .101 
..I .201 
..I .201 
—I .20 
_J .101
_I .201
—I .201 
__ .201 
__I .201 
- I  .201 
- I  .201 
__7 .201 

.16 

.20 
20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.10 
.20 
.04 
.201 
.141 
.201 
.201 
.02| 
.01] 
.01 
.01 
.oil 
.011 
.01 
•Oil 
.20! 
.201 
,20| 
.201 

Ì .201 
041 
201

B| .1041 
B| .04 
Bl .04 
B| .04 
B 11.06 
4

B| .02 
B| .02

.05

.02

.03

.04

.04

.04

.04

703
.03
.03
.04
.04
.06
.03
.03
.08
.02
.04
.04
.04
.04
.01
.01
.02
.03
.01
.04
.02
.04
.02
.04

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

-B 
B
B| .02

.04
,04| 

B) .04] 
B! .02 
B| .02 
Bl ___ 
B| .02 
B| .01 
B .03 
B .01 
B .01 
B 
B
Bl .02] 
B l .01] 
B! .0:1 
Bl .011 
B] .01] 
B! .05! 
B' .04! 
B| ,03| 
B| .031 
B| .061 
Bl .04! 
B] .041 
B| .08] 
Bl .081 
Bi .081 
Bl .081 
B] .53 
B| . . .  
Bl .04 
B| .03! 
B| .04

.04 

.04 

.04 

.03 

.031 

.02 

.021 

.041 

.041 

.04! 

.021 

.04! 

.04' 

.03! 

.04] 
Bl .041 
TFT .Off 
TTl .041 
B| .04! 
B .04 
Bl .041 
B| .04] 
B] ,04|

c£J V
v s
ni H

ao t>> 
75 8 •

.01 .01 .02 B .06
___ - .01 .04 .08| ___ .20 B .03 .45

.01 .04 .08 .20 B .03 .45

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .57
— .01 .10 .10 .20 E .04 .57
.02 .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04 .66
.02 .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04 .66
__ .01 .10 .12 .20 B .04 .56

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56
.02 .02 .08 .14 .20 B .04 .63

.02 .01 .02 B .07
■ .01 .04 .08 .20 B .03 .45

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .'57
.02 .02 .10 .12 ___ .20 B .04 .66

.01 .10 .10 ___ .20 B .04 .56
,02 .02 .08 .14 ___ .20 B .04 .63

.02 .081 .16 .40 B .06 .88

.05 .40 .40 .SO B .16 2.28

.02 .20 .20 .40 B .08 1.13
.06 .05 .30 .36 .60 B .13 1.98
.06 .06 .30 .36 .60 B .12 1.97
.06 .. .05 .30 .36 .60 B .12 1.97
.06 .05 .30 .36 .60 B .12 1.97
.03 .02 .12 .21 .30 B .06 .94
.06 .05 .24 .42 .60 B .13 1.89

.08 99 .22 __ .43 B .09 1.24
|.__ ___ .031 .22 .22 ___ .43 B .09 1.24

___ .03 .22 .22 .43 B .09 1.24
.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56

_ .01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56
.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56
.02 .20 .20 .40 B .08 1.13

.01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03 .45
.10 __ .10 .40 .70 ___ 1.00 B .21 3.14
.04 _ .04 .20 .24 .40 B .os 1.32

__ ,01 .01 .02 B .06
.01 .01 .02 B .06
.02 .01 .04 B .10

r .02 .01 .04 B .10
_ .01 .02 .02 .10 B .01 .20

.01 .04 .06 .20 B .03 .43

.02 .08 .10 .40 B .06 .88

.02 .20 .20 .40 B .08 1.13
.03 .03 .15 .18 .30 B .06 .99

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56
.04 .03 .10 .28 .40 B .08 1.25

.02 .01 .04 B .10
- - .02 .20 .20 ___ .40 B .08 1.13
.02 ___ .02 .10 .12 ___ .20 B .04 .65

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04 .56
! .02 .02 .08 .14 .20 B .04 .63

.02 .03 - j .01 .08
.01 .04 .081 ___ .20| B .03 .45

.03!

.031

.04]

.021

.041

.01

.04|
Bl .031 
Bl ,04| 
Bl .031 
B| .01'

__ I
—  I

B| .041 
B| .041 
B| .041 
B| .04] 
Bl .031 
B| ___| 
B| .03|

„57
.06
.56
.63

17.26
2.14
.08
.17
.08
.06
.06
.06
.07
.10
.10
.57
.58
.58
.43

1.13 
.33 
.45 
.17 
.27 
.43 
.43 
.57

¡63
1.13 
.60

1.11
1.57
.12

. .09 
.21 
.22 
.29 
.53 
.33 
.25 
.74 
.31 
.45 
.57 
.66 
.56 
.63 
.06 
.43 
.43 
.43 
.66 
.56 
.94 
.43 
.45

1.13 
.29 
.66 
.56 
.56 
.63 
.12 
.09 
.21 
.45 
.22 
.57 
.29 
.66 
.33 
.56 
.25 
.63 
.31 
.94 
.06 
.25 
.12 
.07 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.11 
.43 
.45 
.45 
.57

• .99 
.99 
.56 
.63 
.63 
.63 
.10 
.19 
.66 
.56 
.63 
.32 
.33 
.10 
.28 
.17 
.45 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
28 
.17 
45 
.08 
.08 
.74 
.53 
.45 
.43 
.94

,6-i
.56
.56
.6”

.57

.57

.45

.43

.63

.28

.63

.17

.56

.45

.66

.43

.08

.10

.10

.10

.10
10

.10

.10

.63

.56

.66

.57

.45

.11

.43
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STATE TAXES
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COUNTY TAXES

-Ö C3
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<L>
«J sni H

H U
1907
1891
1892
1893 
1S94
1895
1896
1897
1903
1904 
1914 
1914
1912
1913
1913
1911
1910
1909 
1907
1914 
1914 
1914
1912
1913
1911 
1907
1906
1905
1914
1912
1913
1910
1907
1906
1906 
1905 
1S91
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1914
1912
1913
1911 
1909
1907 
1905

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Unknown _________ [Floyd City.
Unknown _________¡Floyd City-
Unknown _________ ¡Floyd City.

Unknown __ ______
Unknown _________
Unknown _________
Unknown JÎ._____
Pittman, J. T . ____
Pittman, J. T. ___
Unknown ________ _
Campbell, L. W .__
Campbell, L. W .__
Unknown— _____
Brown & Baker ____
Reed, L. C. ______
Reed, L, C. ______
Unknown _________
Unknown ___ ______¡Floyd City_|___________
Unknown _________ Floyd City_|___________
Unknown ________ .[Floyd City_.]___________

Floyd City.
Floyd City.
Fl'oyd
Floyd City.
Floyd City.
Floyd City.
Floyd City.
Floyd City.
Floyd City_!____________
Floyd City_____________
Floyd City__J_________ __
Floyd City_(____________
Floyd City

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Tommer, Mrs. M. C. IFloyd City.
Unknown ________ IFloyd City-
Unknown ________ Floyd City.

Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City. 
Floyd City.

Unknown __ ,______Floyd City
Floyd City.Unknown

Unknown __ ______Floyd City
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ____ ___
Hiley, S , _________
Hiley, Allen R, —
Unknown ________
Unknown ___

1914 Unknown ___
19121 Unknown ___
1911 Unknown ___
1910 Mortor, W. A.
1907 Unknown ___
1893 Unknown ___
1894 Unknown ____
1895i Unknown __ _
1896 Unknown ___
1903 Unknown ________ - Floyd City
1904 Unknown _________ Floyd City
1912 Unknown __ 2_____Floyd City__
1911 Unknown _________ Floyd City
1910' Unknown _________ Floyd City
1909] Unknown _________ Floyd City
19071 Unknown _________
1906] Unknown ________
1905! Unknown _______
19141 Billingsly, W. T . _

Billingsly, W. T__
Tomme, Mrs. M, C.
Unknown _________

4 124 .01 .02|
.03. 10 127 .02

10 127 .02 .03
10 127 .02 .03

r_ Jl ___  10 127 .02 .03
W 10 127 .02 .03

— 10 127 .02 .03
10 127 .02 .03

. 10 127 .02 .03'
10 127 .02 .03

.08__ 10 127 .05
12 127 .05 .08
10 127 .04 .07

\ 10 127 .09 .07
___ _______  12 127 .09 .07

__ i __ _ __ 10 127 .10 .13
. . .________  10] 127] ,02| .07T __
_______________  10] 127! .02] ,07| __
_______________  10] 127] .02¡ ,02|
___________  111201 .06:1 ,12| .031
___________  2| 129| ,06| ,12| .(S3
___________  12| 129| ,05[ ,08| .022Q 1 on I n A n-71
I I I I I I I I I I I I  12

n i m m  12]' 129] .03 .02
_______________  121 1291 .oil .01

129] ,09| .07]

2| 1301 .04] .07 
2] 130| .091 .07 
2] 130] .02| .07

Floyd City_i____________
Floyd City_j____________
Floyd City_J____________
Floyd City_____________
Floyd City_]____________
Floyd City_|____________
Floyd City_|____________
Floyd C.ity_|____________
Floyd City_____________
Floyd City_]____________
Floyd City_!----------- ,__
Floyd City_[____________
Floyd City_I__________.-_
Floyd City_|____________
Floyd City_j__-_________
Floyd City_|____________

2! 130! .01 
130 .01 
130 .01
130] .011 .01
132| .30 
132| .02 
1321 .01 
132| .01 
132| .01 
1321 .011 .01 

8| 132| .051 ,0S

2] 132| ,01| .02] 
2 132| .01 
‘  133| .05 

I33| .04]
1331 .03

6| 133| .02 
6| 133] .01] .02

134! .02 
1341 .02
134 

6 134 
“ 134 

134 
134

.02

.02

.02

.02

.04
14] 1341 ,05| .07' 
141 13,4] .02 —

1912 
1891
1912
1911
1913 
1913
1913
1914 
1914
1912
1913
1914 
1914 
1914
1914 Unknown _________
1914
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1910
1911 
1911 
1911 
1911 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913
1913
1914 
1914
1909 
1.909 
1906
1913
1914 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
'913 
1913

'13
1910 
1910
1910
1911 
1911 
1911 
1911

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Floyd City_
] Floyd Cty_|
Floyd City_
Floyd-City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_
Floyd City_

Unknown ________ ¡Floyd City__
Unknown

Unknown _________
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
CrawTord, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A. *__
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A . __
Crawford, N. A. __
Crawford, N, A . __
Crawford, N, A . __
Crawford, N, A . __
Crawford, N, A . __

Andrews__
Andrews__
Andrews__
Andrews__
Andrews__
Andrews__
Highland__
Highland 
Highland

Floyd City..] W. S. FI.__
Floyd City.. W. S. H.__
Floyd City_I W. S. H.__
Lockney:__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__

Unknown _________| Original Lockney.

Walling
Walling.,___
Walling_
Walling___
Walling___
Walling___
Walling__
Walling__
Walling___
Walling___
Walling__ _
Walling___
Walling.__
Walling---
Walling....
Walling____
Walling____
Walling____

Unknown
Unknown ________
Unknown ____ ^__
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Unknown ________
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. __
Wilson,' G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G-. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___ i
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ____
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G, S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ____
Mfilson, G] S. ___
Wilson, G. S. ____
Wilson! G. S. ___
Wilson, G, S. ___
Wilson, G. S. __
Wilson, G. S. __
Wilson, G. S. __
Wilson, G. S. ___
Wilson, G. S. .... 
Wilson, G. S. ___

Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney 
Original Lockney. 
Original Lockney

Wilson* G, 
19111 Unknown 
19121 Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
UAknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1914| Unknown 
1908! Unknown 
1908! Unknown 
1908! Unknown 
1908! Unknown 
1908' Unknown 
1908! Unknown 
19091 Unknown

S.

1912
1912
1912
1912 
1913]
1913
191.3 
1918
191.3
1914 
1914

.1909
1909
1910
1910
1911
1911
1912 
1912
1912
1913 
19131 Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Lockney __
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney __
Lockney __
Lockney__ ,
Lockney__
Lockney __
Lockney__ [
Lockney __
Lockney__
Lockney ___
Lockney
Lockney_1
Lockney__
Lockney__ ,
Lockney __
Lockney ...
Lockney ...
Lockney __
Lockney __
Lockney _
Lockney __
Lockney __
' Original Lockney. 
Original Lockney 
Original Lockney
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Original Lockney______
Lockney

Wilson___
Wilson___
Wilson____
Wilson___
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add, 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Afld. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add. 
Wilson Add.

1341 .02 
134] .01 
134 .01 .01
134! .oil .01 

12 140 j .02 
12! 1401 .02

___ ________ 12] 143] .36] .27
6 1431 .04' .07

f
4 
B 
6

i z r :

____________ 1

I I I I I I I I I I I I  8
____________ 10
____________ 1

: : : : : : : : : : : :  I )
____________ 5|

I I I I I I I I I I I I  151

I I I I I I I I I I I I  11]
_________  2]

____________ 3
____________ 4|
---------------  6|

I I I I I I I I I I I I  II
___________  10
____________ 141
____________ 15[
____________ 111

I I I I I I I I I I I I  13 ! 
____________ II

J 
K  
K
Cf .02|' ,03| 
- .05 .03

11 . 02|

11

,06| .05

.06 .05

15]
8]
8|

I
31

;___ i __i l _I

Lockney_,
Lockney__
Lockney...
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney..
Lockney...
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_;
Lockney_
Lockney^.
Lockney._

BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol 
BrewsterNol
BrewsterNo2 ___
BrewsterNo2|_____
BrewsterNo2¡____________
BrewsterNo2L_

16| .02 
16] .02 
16 .02 
16] .02 
16] .02

___________  12] 161 .02
_________  II .17] .02

11

11] 28| ,05| .07']___
7| 281 .04] .07
' 281 .04] .07

14| 28! .041 .07
15[ 28] .04] .07]___ ]
16| 28] ,04[ .071 ___|_. - -  02|

02[ 
021 
02! 
02] 
021 
02! 
021

1 .02 .01 .04 B 1
.03 .03 .01
.03 .03 .01

j

.03 .03 .01
,0 ~ .03 .01
.03 .03 .01
.03 .03 .01
.03 .03 .01

1 .03 .03 .01
.03 .01

.02 .02 .08 .14 .20 B .04
' .02 .02; .08 .14 _I .20 B| .04

.01 .10 .10 .20 Bl .04
.02 .02 .10 .12 .20 H .04
.02 .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04

.02 .20 .20 .40 B .08
1 — ,01| .0+ .06 .20] B .03

__ .01 .04 .06 .20] B .03]
- __ .02 .01 .04 B

,03| — 1.02| .33| — 1 .30| B| ,Ô6|
.m — .02 .33 ___ .30 B .061
.02 ___ .02 .08 .1 + .20 B .04]

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04!
.02 ___ .02 .10 .12 .20 B ,04|

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04]
.02 .01' .0+1 B]

■' .01 .01] .03 B
.02 .01 .02 B

.02 .02 .08 .14 .20 B .04
.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04

.02 .02 .10 .12 .20 B .04
.01 .0+ .08 .20 B .03

.02 .01 .04 B

.01 .01 .02 B

.01 .01 .03 B

.01 .01 .03| B]_
.54 .64 .33 4
.03 .03 .01
.01 .01 .01

__ 1 .01 .02 .01
.01 .02 .01
.01 .02 .01

.02 .02 .08 .14 .20 B .04
___ .01 .10 .10 ___ .20 B .04

1 .02 .02 .10 .12 ___ .20 B .04
___ .01 .06 .06 .07 B .02
__ .01 .04 -.00 __ .20 B .03

.02 .01 .04 B
I .02 .01 .09 B
1 .02

_
.02 .08 .14 .20 B .04

1 .01 .10 .10 . .20 B .04
! — .01 .05 .05 .10 B .02
— .01 .04 .08 .20 B .03

.02 .01 .04 B

.02 .03 .02

.02 .03 .02
__ .02 .03 .02

.02 .03 .02

.02 .03 .02 - i.02 .03 .0?
__ .01 .10 .10 .20 T! .04

.01 .10 .10 — .20] B .04
___ ___ .01 .04 .08 ___ .20 B .05
___ .01 .04 .06 ,20| B .03

.o-> .01 .04 B 1_
_ .01 .01 .03 B

.01 .01 .03 B
.01

__
.01 .09 .09 B .02

.01 .03 .03 .04 B .01
.54 .65 .32 4

.01 .10 .10 .20 B .04
1 — — .011 .10 .10 __ .20 B .04

.01 — ] .01 .05 .06 __ . .10 B .02
! .01 .01 .05 .06 .10 TT .02

.01 .01 .05 .06 .10 B .02

.01 .02 .04 .05 B .01

.01 .02 .04 .05 B .01
1 ] I .05' .05 .10 B .02

.01 .01 .05 .06
_

.10 B .02
.01 .01 .04 .07 .10 B .02
.01 .01 .04 .07 .10 B .02

.02 .03 .05 B .01
.01 ' .02 .04 .05 B .01
.01 .02 .04 .05 .01

I .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
1 .01 ___ .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
1 .011__ .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
1 .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
1 .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
.01 .01 .07 .07 .14 B .03
.01 .01 .07 .08 — .14 B .03
.01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
__ .06 .28 .56 1.40 B .22

.01 .1C .1C .16 A .03

.01 .05 .05 .08 A .03
_ .01 .05 .05 _ .08 A .02

"r— - — .01 .05 .05 .08 • A .02
1 .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
1 .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
! .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03
] .01 .01! .07 .08 .14 B .03
I .01 .01 .07 .08 .14 B .03

.02]__ .02 .10 .12 .16 A .04
! .021 __ .02 .10 > -12 .16 A .'04
! .02 ___ .02 .08' .14 .16 A .04
[ .02 .02 .08 .14 .16 A .04

I — 1 .01| m .06 .20 A ,03|
1 — 1 — .01 .04 .06 .20 A .03

- .02 .01 A
1 .02 .02 .îor .12 _ .16 A .04
1 ,02|--- ,02| .08 .14 .16 A .04
S .01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
t .01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
1 .01 ___ .01 .021 .03 .04 A .01

.01 ___ .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
1 .01 .0.1 .02 .03]__ .04 A .01
! .01 .01 .02 ,03| ___ .04 A .01
1 .01 .01 . -02 .03 .04 A .01
1 .01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
! .01 .01 .02 .03 — .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
1 .01 .01 .02 .03 ___ .04 A .01
! .01 — .01] ,02| .03 ___ .04 A .01
1 .01 ___ .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
I .01 ___ .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01
1 .01 .01 .02 .03 .04 A .01

.01 .01 .02 .03 :o4 A .01
' ___ ___ .01 .04 .08 ___ .20 A .03
1__ .01 ,04| .08 .20 A .03
! — __ .01 .04 .08 .20 A .03
1 — .01 .041 .08 .20 A .03
1 ___ ___ ,01| .04 .08 .20 A .031
1 — ___ .01| .101 .101 ___ .20 A .041
! — ___ .01 .10 ..10 ___ .20 A .04]

Lockney Lodge,AF&AM|Lockney_|BrewsterNol]_____ 1-2 of
Unknown ___ _
Unknown __ _
LTnknown ____

.56 1914 Unknown Lockney---

.66 1914 Unknown __ Lockney__

.13 1912 Unknown ________ Lockney__

.13 1912 Unknown ________ Lockney__

.13 1912 Unknown _________ 1ockney__

.13 1912 Unknown Lockney—-

.63 1913! Unknown _______ Lockney__

.07 1913 Unknown Lockney__

.66 1914 Unknown Lockney__

.43 1914 Unknown Lockney__

.63 1910 Unknown ________ Lockney__

.56 1911 Unknown Lockney__
1912 Scott, Mrs. L. L. _ Lockney__

.57 1912 Scott, Mrs. L. I ,  _ Lockney__

.45 1912 Scott, Mrs. L. L. _ Lockney__

.43 1912 Scott, Mrs, L. L. _ Locknev__

.31 1913] Unknown ________ Lockney__

.32 1914 Unknown ________ V„ockney__

.56 1911 Wood, G. B. ____ Lockney__

.50 1911| Wood, G. B. ____ Lockney__

.66 19131 Osborne, T. E. Lockney__

.33 19131 Osborne, T. E. __ Lockney__

.57 19131 Wood, G. B. ____ Lockney__

.57 19131 Osborne, T. E. __ Lockney__

.43 19131 Wood, G. B. _ Lockney__

.63 19131 Wood, G. B. ____ Lockney__ _

1910
1910
1910
1910
1910

1914! Cooper, L. H . _
1910] Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1910i Unknown 
1910| Unknowm 
1911| Unknown 
1911! Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
19111 Unknown

Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney.
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney.

—__ E l-2 of
..part of

61 
5|

g l  . ____  16!
__„________  15|

161

iH
15| 
16] 
15| 
51

Lockney. [ BrewsterN o2[_„_________
Lockney__ BrewsterNo2____________
Lockney__ |BrewsterNo2|_____E 1-2 of

BrewsterNo2]Swpt&Nl-2of 
BrewsterNo2 
BrewsterNo2 
BrewsterNo3 
BrewsterNo3 
BrewsterNo3 
BrewsterNoS 
BrewsterNoS 
BrewsterNo3 
BrewsterNo3 
BrewsterNoS
Byars_____
Byars_____
Byars_____
Byars_____
Byars_____
.Byars_____
.Byars_____
Byars____
Cooper_:__
CoOper____
Cooper____
Cooper____ _
Cooper.___
Cooj^if____
Cooper____
Cooper____
Cooper__ __
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V_______
C.V______ 2
C.V.
C.V.
C.V.
C.V___

28] ,09| .07
___ ________ 11] 281 ,09| .07!

141 28! .09' .071
_____ __ loi 281 .09] .071

I .  I"  16! 28] ,09| ,07|
__ 141 281 .091 .07!

_-“ _II__ 151 281 .091 .071
_I I_I ____16! 281 ,09| ,07|
____ ~____ 161 391 .01! .011___ !

_____ _ 15[ 39| .01 [ .01 [ ___I
161 39| .011 .04! ___|
131 '391 .021 .031 ___|
12] 391 .011 ,04|

m u m .  n i -soi .on .osi___
_________I  111 391 .041 .071 ___
____________. 12] 39] .02! .07] ___

13! 391 .021 .071___
31 31 .021 .071 ___
41 '21 .05! .20' .....
31 21 .15! ,20|___
6| 2| .151 .201___
5| 39] .401 .67] ___

____E 1-2 of

61

9|
- I I I_II- I- -  10!
____________ 12!
_________—  13|
______ 1-2 of HI
________________  111'

____________ 9]
____________  101

____ 1__S 1-2
_____ Nw 1-4
_____ Ne 1-4
_____ Ne 1-4
_____ Nw 1-4
________S 1-2

19111 Unknown ________ ! Lockney___ ] Day---------(---------------
19111 Unknown 
1911 j Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
1911.1 Unknown 
19121 Unknown

Lockney__| Day
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__

2| .121 .20! - 
21 .06! .13'
2] .18] .141 .04) 
2| .181 .141 .041 
21 .10! .16! .04! 
2| ,10| .161 .04] 
51 ,04| .071 ___l 
5] ,04| .07! ___|
1| ,04| .071--- ]
II .041 .071__ !
1] .05] .03] .01] 
1| .051 .03| .01] 
1] 051 ,0S| ,02| 
II ,05| .081 .02!
41 ,02| .071__ ]
4]- .051 ,07|__ I
4! ,36| .60! ___l 
4] .361 .601 ___| 
41 .361 .60! __J 
41 .361 .601 ___| 
41 .051 .031 .011 
4] .05! -OS] .02!
II .201 .271__ .]
1| .201 ,27|__ I
II .111 .081 .031 
1! ,11| .08] .031 
1! .05! .03! .011 
1! .051 .031 .01! 
1| .091 .071 ,02| 
1| .091 .07! .021 
112.0313.251 .81]
81 .22| .93]__ !
51 .22] ,93| L__] 
4| .131 .531 — I 
4| .06! .27! _L_] 
41 .061 .27J__ !
3] ,10| .40!
3] ,10| .401 — ! 
3! ,19| .80! — I 
3! .80'1.07!
4| ,8011.07] ___
51 .9011.071__
S| ,8011.071 . . .

__ ! .oil .10] .io|___,
.011 .10 .10 
.01! .10 .10 
.011 .10 .10

__) .01] ,10| .10
__I .oil ,10| .10
__ ] .02! .10] .10
. . .  .02] .10] .12
___| .02] ,10[ .12
. . .  .02! .10! .121
__ ! .021 .10' ,12| _
__I .021 .101 .12| _
.__! .021 ,10j .12] _
___! .021 .10' .121 _
— I .oil .Oil .011 _
__! .oil .01! .01 .
___l .01! .02! .02 _
__I .011 .021 ,02| .
___| .01! .021 .02] _
.—I .011 .021 ,02| _
___] .011 .04] .061 _
___) .01] .041 .061 _
___] .011 .04! ,06| .
— I .01] .04! .08] _
_ - j  .031 ,12| .241 _
___! .04] .301 .30! .
__J .04! .30! ,301 .
.__] .1111.0011.001 . 
— ! .031 .30] .30] _
__ !-.02! .201 .201 _
___| .04! .20! .241 -
. . .  .041 .201 .24] _
__ ! .041 .161 .28! _
___! ,04| ,16| .28] .
__ ! .01] .10! .10! _

.011 .101 .101

.20| 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 

! .16 
I .16!
! .161 
I .16! 

.16! 

.04 

.04 

.08 
_.| .081
— I .081 
- I  .08] 
..I .201 
__] .20 
..I .20 
- I  .20 
__! .60 
__! .48
— I .48 
—¡1.60

.48 

.32 

.32 

.32 

.32

A| .04]

- I  ,01| .10] .10| 
___l .01! .10] .10! 
.__! .01] .05! .06]
__! .Oil .051 ,06|
. .j! .021 ,0S| .1+1 
___! ,02| ,08| ,15| 
.__,! .01! .041 .08|
— I .011 .101 .101
__I .10! .901 .90!
—J .101 .!90| .901 
___| .101 .90! .90] 
— I .101 .901 .901
—  I .011 .051 .061 
___] .02] .08! .141 
___] .051 .40] .401 
...I ,05| ,40| .401
—  I .021 .12] .14] 
___] .02] .131 .141
—  I .011 .05! .06] 
___[ .011 .051 .06] 
__.] .02) .10] .12!
—  I .02| .10'

AI .04 
AI .01 
A! .01 
AI .011 
A .01
a I .01
A| .01 
A] .03 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.10 

.11 

.11 

.36

1912] May, T. E. _______ ! Lockney—
1912| Unknown _________] Lockney...
19121 Unknown _________! Lockney-----1 Day---------
1912] Unknown _________I Lockney-----] Day---------
1912] Unknown _________I Lockney-----' Day---------
19131 Wilson, G. S. ____| Lockney^—| Day--------
1913] Wilson, G. S. ____| Lockney-----] Day--------
19131 Unknown ________ ] Lockney----] Day---------
1913i Unknown ________ ! Lockney--- 1 Day —.------
1913! Unknown _________| Lockney-----1 Day--------
1913] Unknown _________t Lockney-----1 Day--------
19131 Unknown ----------- 1 Lockney---- ] Day--------

Day _______j____________

Day _______I______ _____
Day--------- 1--------------
Day-------- ----------------
Day--------- 1--------------
Day

— T .16 
— I -16 
— I .16,
___! .161
— I .081
— I .08! 
...I .161
— Í ,16| 

.201
— I .201
__11.441
—  11.441
—  11.441
—  11.44!
—  I ,0S| 
— I -16] 
— I .63! 
— I .641 
— ] .241 
— I .24! 
:_J! .101 
— I .101 
— 1 ,20|
- I .20!

.61.]3.26'$.60 . . .  6.50! 
___] .12] .5611.121 .,_2.S0|
— I .12! ,56]1.12|__ |2*80|
...I .071 ,32| ,64|___11.00!
___| .031 ,16| .321 __.l ,80|
___| .021 .161 .32]___! ,80|
__-_! .05! .2+1 .481___,11.201
__I .05! .2+1 .481 __.il.20l
___| .101 .481 .961___12.401
__ I .1711.6011.60!__12.561
__ [ .1911.6011.601__12.561
__ I .1911.6011.601__12.56!
__I- .1911.6011.601__12.56!

121-

A| .11 
A .07
AI .08 
AI .08 
A] .08 
A] .08 
A! .04 
AI .0+ 
A] .04 
AI .0+ 
A] .02 
AI .02 
AI .0+ 
AI .041 
AI .03! 
A| .04| 
AI .321 
AI .32] 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 

' A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A

,32| 
3° I 
.021 
.04] 
• 14] 
.14] 
,05| 
.05] 
.02! 
.021 
.0+] 

»04| 
1.541 
.451 
.45! 
,26| 
.151 
.13] 
.191 
,19| 
.38! 
,58! 
.481 
.4SI 
.4SI

.10

.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.12
.1::
.63
.63
.56
.66
.66

1.13 
43 
.45 
.11 
.92 
.92 
.63 
.56 
.66 
.17 
.11 
.07 
.07 
.63 
.56 
.66 
.45 
.10 
.06 
.07 
.07

2.13 
.10 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 
,63 
.56 
.66 
.29 
.43 
.10 
.07 
.63 
.56 
.29 
.45 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.56 
.57 
.45 
,43 
.10 
.07 
.07 
.27 
.17

2.14 
.66 
.57 
.33 
.33 
.33 
.16 
.16 
.27 
.33 
.32 
.31 
.14 
.16 
.16 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45

3.10 
.52 
.28 
.27 
.27 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.62 
.62 
.59 
.59 
.43 
.43 
.05 
.62 
.59 
.16 
.16 
. ' f> 
.1« 
16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.18 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.57 
.57 
57 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.60 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.10 
.10 
.19 
.19 
.19 
.18 
.43 
.43 
.43 
.45

1.34
1.58.
1.58
5.14
1.54
1.02
1.24
1.24 
1.18 
1.18

52
¡52
.52
.52
.31
.31
.59
.59
.45
.57

4.62
4.62
4.62
4.62 
,31 
.59

2.10 
2.10
.79
.79
.33
.33
.66
.66

23.68
6.20
6.20
3.55 
1.77 
1 77 
2.66 
2.66 
5.31
8.40
8.40
8.40
8.40

1 21 .051 .071__ 1___j .01! .101 .101 ___i .161 A .04] 1.04
101 2| .101 .131 .021 .20! .201 ___! •38| A, .07! 1.04
91 9] .051 .071 .011 .101 .10! —_l .161 A .041 58
8| 2| ,05| .071 __ _ \ __ 1 .011 ,10| .10| —_! ,16| A .0+1 ¡53
71 2] .051 .071 __ 1___1 .011 .101 .101__ 1 .16! A ,04| .53
41 1] .05] ,07| .011 .10! .10__ ! .16! A .04' .53
31 11 .05! .071 __ 1___1 .01! .10! .101 ___1 .101' A .04] 53

10| 21 .0+1 .071 .01! .101 .10| —_] ,16| A ,04| .52
HI 2] • 24| ,40| ---1 .751 .141 .60! .60] .12 .961 A 4.0+
7] 21 ,04| .071 — ! __ ! .01! .101 .10! — 1.16! A .04! 59
91 2! .0+1 .071 __ ! ___1 .011 .101 .101__ ! .16! A .04] go
8| 2] .04| ,07| — ] __ ! .01! .101 .10| — I ,16| A! .0+! .52
3! 11 .04! .071 __ 1___! .011 .10! .101 —_| .161 A .041 52
•'ll 91 ■ 14| .10] .03 ___1 ,02| .15! . 18 ¡I _ _ 1 .301 A .051 .97
61 211.141 .101 .031 ___! .021 .151 .18! ___] .301 A .051 97
71 21 .09| .07] .021 ___l .02! .10] .12|__ ! .161 A .04! .62
Si 21 .09! .071 .021 —_! .021 ,10| .121 —_! .16! A .041 .62

10! 2] ,09| .07] .02! ___] .021 ,10| .121 _—1 .161 A .041 .62
Ill 21 .091 .071 .021 _ y 21 .02! .10! .121 — 1 .161 A .0+! .62
3] 1! .09] .07] .02| — I .02] ,io| .121 —  1.16] A 04| .62
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a t- v o
es-d

OWNER

< P P3

STATE TAXES

S co <u ua,

COUNTY TAXES

u
C(/3

19131 Wilson, G.
1913
1914 
3914 
1914 
1914 
3914 
1914 
1914

S. ____
S. —
S. __
S. ____

w .
w .
w .

Wilson, G,
Wilson, G.
Wilson, G.
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1914| Wilson, G.
1914| Wilson, G.
1914| Unknown 
39141 Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
"0 'I Tanner, A,
1912| Tanner, A,
39121 Tanner, A,
19121 Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1912| Unknown 
1912| Unknown
19121 Unknown ■________ i Cockney
1912! Unknown ________1 Cockney
1912| Unknown ________! Cockney.
1912| Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1912! Unknown 
ltH2j Unknown 
l!n2! Unknown 
1912| Unknown 
1912| Unknown 
1933| Unknown 
3913 Unknown 
19131 Unknown 
19131 Unknown 
1913| Unknown

Cockney.
Lockney-
Lockney.
Lockney-
Lockney-
Lockney-
Lockney-
Lockney-
Lockney.
Lockney-
Lockney.
Lockney-
Lockney-
Lockney.
Lockney.
Lockney.
Lockney.
Lockney.
Lcickney.
Locknev.
Lockney.

Lockney. 
Cockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockr.ey. 
Lockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockney_ 
Lockney_ 
Lockney. 
Lockney. 
Lockney.

1913 Unknown
1913 Unknown
1914 Unknown ________  Lockney.
1914 Unknown ------------ -Lockney.
1914 Unknown _________ ! Lockney.
1914 Unknown _____ ____j Lockney.
1914 Unknown ------------; Lockney.
1914 Unxnown _________ I ccl.ney.
1914 Unknown ___ , -----Lockney.
1914J Unknown __________Lockney.
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney.
19101 Unknown -------------Lockney.
19101 Unknown __________ Lockney..
1910! Unknown _________ Lockney.
19101 Unknown __________ Lockney.
19101 Unknown __________ Lockney.
19101 Unknown __________ Lockney.
19111 Unknown ------;---- Lockney.
1911 Unknown _________ Lockney.
1911 Unknown -----------  Lockney.
1932 Unknown __________ Lockney.
1912 Unknown _________ Lockney.
3912 Unknown __________ Lockney.
19121 Unknown __________ Lockney.

Lock-iey.nsncwt. _________
1912| Unknown ________ ! Lockney.
1912| Unknown ________ j Lockney.
1912 May, T E. -------- ! Lockney__
1912 Unknown _ _ _ _ Lockney---
1913 Unknown ___ __ ■Lockney__
1913 Unknown Lockney__
1013 Unknown ___ Lockney__
1913 Unknown Lockney__
1013 Unknown — _ Lockney__
1913 Unknown ---- Lockney._
1013 Unknown -̂--------- Lockney__
1914 Unknown _________ Lockney---
1914 Unknown _ Lockney---
1914 Unknown _ — _ Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney---
1914 Unknown -------- Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney---
1914 L'nknown Lockney__
'1910 Unknown ---- Lockney__
11910 Unknown Lockney__
11.910 Unknown --- Lockney__
11910 Unknown . Lockney---
<1910 Unknown ----------- Lockney__
1911 Unknown _ _. Lockney__
1911 LTnknown __ __ Lockney__ :
1911 Unknown - Lockney---
1911 Unknown * ____ L Lockney__
1912 Unknown __ Lockney__
1912 Unknown Lockney__
1912 Unknown _ --- Lockney---
1912 Unknown Lockney__

! Lockney _
101 SI 1 Lockney
1913| Unknown Lockney__
1913! Unknown ----------- Lockney__
1913 Lockney.
1913 Unknown _____ — Lockney__
1913 Unknown ________ Lockney---
1913 Unknown Lockney__
1913 Unknown _ _ _ Lockney__
1913 Unknown - Lockney__
1913 LTnknown _______ _ Lockney__
1913 Unknown _________ Lockney---
1913 Unknown __ ____ Lockney__
If) 13 ••Lockney _
1913 Unknown _ _ _ - Lockney__
1913 Unknown _ _ Lockney__
1913 Unknown ----------- Lockney---
1.914 Unknown Lockney---
1914 Unknown 1---------- Lockney--- .
1914 Unknown ----------- Lockney---
1914 Unknown — - - Lockney---
1914 Unknown Lockney___
1914 Unknown --- Lockney---
19141 Unknown _ _ _ _ Lockney__
19141 LTnknown ----------- Lockney---
1914 Unknown ----------- ■Lockney__
1914 LTnknown ----------- Lockney---
1914 Unknown ----- Lockney___
1914 Unknown ----------- Lockney---
1914 Unknown ----------- Lockney__
1914 Unknown _ — Lockney___
1914 Unknown Lockney---
1914 Unknown _________ Lockney___
1014 Unknown ________ Lockney__
1914 Unknown _________ Lockney--- -

1914 Unknown ----------- Lockney__ ,
1914 Unknown _ _ _ Lockney__ .
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown _ _ Lockney__
1914 Unknown _ ^ _ Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown _ — Lockney---
1914 Unknown _ — — Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown_— _ Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney---
1914 Unknown_— — Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown ____ — Lockney__
1914 Unknown_— — Lockney---
1914 Unknown_- Lockney---
1914 Unknown___ _ Lockney---
1914 Unknown Lockney__
1914 Unknown ----------- Lockney__
1914 Unknown ----------- Locknev__
1913 Unknown ----------- Lockney__
1013 Unknown _________ Lockqey---
1913 Unknown Lockney__ !
1913 Unknown ----------- Locknev__ |
191.3 Unknown ________ Lockney_
1913 Unknown _________ Lockney__ j
1913 Unknown ________ Lockney__ !
191.3 LTnknown Lockney__
V»13 Unknown ___ Lockney---
1911 LTnknown Lockney__
1911 Unknown Locknev__
1911 Unknown Lockney__
191 1 Unknown _ _ Lockney _
1911 Unknown ________ Lockney__
11012 Unknown -- ------ Lockney__
i:>12 Unknown ----------- Lockney---
1012 Unknown _ _ _ Lockney---
1012 Unknown ----  .. Lockney__
1912 Unknown — .. _ Lockne}'---
1913 Wilson, G. S. ------ Lockney__
1913 Wilson, G. S. ------ Lockney__
1913 Wilson, G. S. ------ Lockney__
1913 Lockney
1913 Unknown _________ Lockney---
1913 Unknown Lockney__
1913 Unknown _ _ _ _ Lockney__
1913 Unknown___ Lockney__
1913 Unknown -------- -- Lockney---
191C Unknown----------- Lockney__
1911 Unknown _ _ Lockney__
1911 Unknown____ Lockney__
1912 Unknown ________ Lockney__
1912 Unknown ________ Lockney__
1913 Unknown _________ Lockney__
1913 Unknown _________ Lockney__
1911 Unknown _ ______ Lockney__
1911 Unknown ----------- Lockney___
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney__
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney---
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney__
1910 Unknown Lockney__
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney__
1910 Unknown _________ Lockney__
19101 Unknown _________ I.ockney__
19101 Unknown _________ Lockney__
19111 Unkqpwn ----------- Lockney__
191 1 TTi known _________ Lockney__
19121 Waller, N. E. ___ Lockney__
1912 Waller, N. E. ___ Lockney__
1912 Waller, N. E. ---- Lockney__
19121 Unknown ----------- Lockney__
19121 LTnknown ________ Lockney__
1913 LTnknown ________ Lockney__
1913! Unknown _________ Lockney__
1913 Unknown ________ Lockney__
191.31 Unknown _________ .Lockney__
1913 Unknown ________ ¿Lockney__
19131 Unknown ____ Lockney__
1913! Unknown _ _ _ ¿Lockney__
1913! Unknown Lockney__
1911 j Unknown ________ Lockney__
19111 Unknown___ _ Lockney__
1914! Waller, N E. ___ Lockney__
1914! W aile-, N E. ___ Locknev__
1914 Waller, I\. E. ___ ! Lockney__

Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day .
Day .
Day .
Day .
Day .
Day 
Day
Day______ !----------------
Day--------(----------------
Guest&Ramsey-------------
Guest&Ramsey_________
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey_________
Guest&Ramsey------- 1---
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey_;_______
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey— :--------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey.-----------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------;------
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------1-2 of
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey__________
Guest&Ramsey------------
Guest&Ramsey.
Livesoy.
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy
Livesoy-----
Livesoy
Livesoy___
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy.
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy.

5| 
61 
5,1 
6| 

101 
9| 
8| 
71 

U! 
51 
61 
4i 

' 3| 
30! 
10! 
S| 
9! 
31 
4|

6|
7!
8
9|

10 !
12 !
13!
14!
15!
16!

-14| 
.Ml 
,04| 
,04| 
.05 
.05 
.05 

21 .05 
2 .05| 
II 041 
II .04 
l! .05 
1! .05 
4! 101, 

13! ,04| 
13| .041 
131 .04| 
18| .041 
181 .04| 
18| .041 
.181 ,04| 
V8 .04!, 
18! .04! 
18! .04! 
IS! .04j 
181 .041 
18| .04; 
18| .04! 
181 .04 
18! .04 

2[ 18! .04
I 1S| -181 

3 1.41 .01!
1! 14 ! ,01| 
2| 14| ,01|
Si 131 ,01| 
91 13| .01|

10! 13| ,01|
I 18! .401 

151 .20) 
14| .021 

2| 14 .031 
31 14! .03!
41 14| ,03|
ST 131 .05!

II

Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy 
Livesoy. 
Livesoy. 
Livesoy. 
Livesoy. 
Livesoy.
Livesoy___
Livesoy___
Livesoy----
Livesoy----
Livesoy___
Livesoy____
Livesoy____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore

.101 .03 1 .02
.10 .03 .02
.08 .02 .01
.08 .02 — .01
.08 .02 .02
.08 .02 .02
.08 .02 .02
.08 .02 .02
.08! .02 .02
.08 .01 — .021
.08 .01 .02
.08 .02 .02
.081 .02 .02
.13 — . — .02!
.07! — — .01
.071 — .01
.07 .01
.07)___ .01
.071 — — .01
.07!--- — .01
.07 — .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.07 — .01
.07 __ .01
.07 .01
.07 __ .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.07 .01
.14 .04 — .04
.01 .01 .01
.01 .01 .01
.01 .01 .01
.011 .01! — 1 .01
.01 .01 .01!
.01 .01 .01!
.64! ,16| .12
.32 .08 .06!
.04 .01 .01!
.04 .01 .011
•04! .01 .01
.04 .01 .01
.08 .02 .021
.04 .01 .01!
.04
.04 I
.04 —
.03
.04
.03
.03 — —

.07 .01

.07 .01!

.07

.03 — .01!

.03

.03

.03 — 1

.03 J

20!
211
22|
23|
4!
II

101
15|

it
11 ,02|

.U0|

.031 : : :
7 .24 .40| .75 .14

161 7 .04! .071 .01
41 3 ,02| .021 .01 — .01
5| 3| .021 .021 .01 .01
6! 3 .021 .021 .01 .01
71 6 .02! .02 .01 .01
SI 6 .021 .02 .01 .01
9! 6 .02! .021 .01 .01

10| 6| .021 .02) .01 .01
71 11 .031 .04| .01 .01
SI 11 .031 .041 .01 .01
91 11 ,03| ,04| .01 .01

101 11 .03| .041 .01 .01
41 3 .031 .041 .01 — .01
5| 3 .02! ,04| .01 — .01
6! 3 .03! .04 .01 .01
2[ 7 .01 .04!
31 7 .Oil .041

— 
— 1 -1

4 7 .01! .04) __
51 3 .03) .13! .02
6| 7 .01! .04|
U 7 .05! .07! — 1 .01
21 7 .051 .07| _ .01

7 .02! ,04| .01
4| 7 .02! .04 .01
1 7 .04' .07 .01
21 7 .04! .071 .01
31 7 .(H| .07! .01
4) 7 .02! -03| —

Moore____
Moore__
Moore__
Moore__
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore____
Moore.
Moore____
Moore.
Moore____
Moore____
Moore.
Moore.
Moore.
Moore_____,|--------------
Moore_____ |--------------
Moore_____ i--------------

Muncy_____ ;--------------
Muncy_____ !--------------
Muncy_____ |--------------
Muncy_____ !--------------
Muncy_____ !--------------
Muncy____
Muncy------
Muncy------
Muncy____
Muncy____
Muncy_____!
Muncy------
Muncy..___
Muncy____
Muncy------
Muncy------
Muncy____
Muncy____
Muncy,____
Muncy____
Muncy____
Muncy_____.
Muncy____

14!
131
14!
8!
7|
61

1! .04) .041 .011 —  ! .01
1! .04! .041 ,0l| — I .01
1! .051 .03! .011__I .01
1! .05| .03! .01! — I .01
1| .051 .031 .011— 1 .01
1| ,05| .031 .01 — I .Oil
31 .05! .031 .01
6! .051 .031 .01
6| .051 ,03| .01)__
6[ ,05| .031 ,01|__I
6[ ,05| .03! .01!
6| .051 .03! .01!__I
6; .05! .03! -Ml — J
61 .05! -03| ,01| — I
6| ,05| ,03| .03!__1
6| ,05| ,03| ,01| — I
6| .05| ,03| ,01| — I ,01| .05
6| ,02| .04! ,01|__I .011 .04
6| .03! -04! .01! — I .01! .04
6! .031 .041 ,01|__I ,01| .04
6! ,03| ,04| ,01| —  ! ,01| .04
61 .031 .04! ,01| ___| .01! .04
“  ................ ' .011 .04

.15 .18 .30 A .05

.15 .18 .30 A .05

.22 .16 A .04

.22 .16 A .04

.08 ”Ï4 .16 A .04

.08 .15 .16 A .04

.08 .14 .16 A .04

.08 .14 __ .16 A .04

.08 .14 .16 A .04

.22 .16 A .04

.22 .16 A .04

.08 T4 __ .16 A .04

.08 .141__ .If A .04
.20! .40 .326 A .04
.10 .10 .20 A .04
.10 .10*__ .20 A .04
.10 .10 .20 A .04
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04
.10 .10 .16 A ,04|
.10 .10 .16 A .04
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04
.10 .10 .161 A .04,
.10 .10 .16 A .04
.10 .10 .16 A .04
.10 .10 .16 A .04
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04)
.10 .10 .16 A .04!
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04!
.10 .10 __ .10 , A .04
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04
.10 .10 __ .16 A .04
.20 .20 .32 A .08
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 .02 , A
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 .02 A .01
.01 .01 .02 A .01
.64 1.121--- 1.20 A .30
.32 .561__ .64 A .15
.04 .07 .08 A .02
.04 .07 .08 A .02
.04 .07 __ .08 A .02
.04 .07 _r .08 A .02
.08 .14 __ .16 A .04
.04 .07 .08 A .02
.02 .04 __ .10 A .02
.02 .04 __ .10 A .02
.03 .04 .10 A .02
.02 .04 __ .10 A .02
.02 .04 .10 A .02
.02 .04 .10 A .02
.02 .04 .10 A .02
.10 .10 __ .16 A .03
.10 .10 .16 A .03
.10 .10 __ .16 A .03
.05 .05 .08 A .02
.05 .05 .08 A .02
.05 .05 __ .08 A .02
.05 .05 .08 A .02
.05 .05 .08 A .02
.05 .05 __ .08 A .02
.05 .05 .08 A .02
.60 .60 ” Î2 .96 A .23
.10 .10 .16 A .04
.02 .03 .04 A .01
.02 .03 .04 A .<n
.02 .03 __ .04 A .01
.02 .03 ___ .04 A .01
.02 .03 __ .04 A .01
.02 .03 .04 A .01
.02 .03 .04 A .011
.04 .07 .08 A .02!
.04 .07 .08 A .02'
.04 .07 .08 A .02!
.04 .07 .08 A .02!
.04 .07 __ .04 A .08!
.04 .07 .08 A .02!
.04 .07 .08 A .02!
.02 .04 .10 A .02|
.02) .04| __ ! .101 A' ,02|
.02 .04 ___ .10 A .02!
.08 .16 .04 A .06'
.02 .04 .10 A .02!
.10! .101 __ ,16| A) .03!
.10 .10 .16 A .031
.05 .05 .08 A .02!
.05 .05 .08 A .02!
.10 .10 .16 A .041
.10 .10 'U , .18 ' A .04|
.10 .10 .16 A .04!
.05 .05 .08 A .021
.05 .06 ..08 A .02!
.05 .06 .08 A .021
,05| .061 __ 1 .08 A .02!
.05 .06 __ .08 A .02(
.05 .06 .08 A .02!
.05 .06 .08 A .02!
.05 .06 .08 A .021
.05 .06 .08 A .021
.05 .06 .08 A .021
.05 .06 __ .08 A .02
.05 .06 .08 A .02
.05 .06 .08 A .02
.05 .06 .OS A .02
.05 .06 .08 A .02
.05 .06 .08 A .02
•05| .06! — 1 .08 A .02

Muncy____ : —

4! 6 •03| .04| .011 — I .01 .04 .07|
31 6 .03 .04 .01. .01 .04 .07
21 6 .03 .04 .01 __ I .01 .04 .07
31 6 .03 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
4 ' 3 .10 .16 .04 .03 .16 .2893I 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07

22! 1 .03 .04 .01 _!_ .01 .04 .07
21! 1 .03 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
201 1 .03 .04 .01 __ .01 .04 .07

1 .021 .04 .01___ ‘ .01 .04 .07
81 1 .03 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
7 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
6 11 .03| .041 .01)•-— I .01 .04 .07|
4| 1 .02 .03 — .01 .03 .05
5 1 .02 .03 .01 .03 .05
7i 6 .05 .08 .02 .02 .08 .14
4! 2 .12 .20 .05 .04 .55
5! 0 .12 .20 .05 .04 .55
6! 21.12 .20 .05 .04 *65

131 2 .25 .40 .10 .08 l.lOi
14! 2) .25 .40 .10 .08 1.10
4[ 3| .02 .04 .01 — .01 .11 1-
5! 3 .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
61 31 .02 .04 *.01 .01 .11
71 3| .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
8! 3| .02 .04 .01 .01 .11 —

13! 41 .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
!4| 4 .02 ,04| .01 — .01 .11
15| 4 .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
16! 4' .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
17| 4| .02 .04 .01 .01 .11
18! 4 .02 .04 .01 .01 .11

4| ,02f .04 .01 — .01 .11
20’ 4 .02 .04 .01 ___ .01 .11

1J, * 2 .09 .071 .02 — .02 .10 .122 .09 .07 .02 .02 .HI .12!
6| 6| .09 .07! .02 .02 .10 .12
■7! 61 .09 .07 .02 ___ .02 .10 .12,
8| 6| „091 .07| .02 .02 .10 .12

121 1 .09 .07 .02 .02 .19 .12
13 1 .15 .111 .04 .03 .17 .20
141 1| .15 .11 .04 — .03 .17 .20
15! 1 .15 .11 .04 — .03 .17 .20

.061 —  

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.0,8 
,08| 
.0,8 
.08 
.08 
.32 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.08 
.06 
.06 
.16 
.40 
.40 
.40

----.80
— TT80 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08
--- 1 .08
__J .08
__ .08
__ I .08
—  .08 
—J .08
—  I .16

19141 Unknown 
19141 Unknown 
1910! Unknown 
19101 Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
1911! Unknown 
19111 Unknown 
1911' Unknown 
39121 Unknown 
1912' Ur known
1913! Unknown _________I Lockney
1913! Unknown ______ ._I Lockney
19141 Unknown ________  Lockney
19141 Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1912] Unknown 
1)9111 Unknown 
11911 j Unknown 
19111 Unknown

Noll______ 1____________
Noll______ I____________
Noll______ |:____________
Noll______ _
Noll_______
Noll______
Noll______
Noll_______
Noll______
Noll______
Noll__
Noll__
Noll— .
Noll— .
Noll_______
Noll__
Noll_______
Pickle____
Pickle____
Pickle____
Pickle____
Pickle_.__
Pickle____
Pickle____
Pickle____
Pickle_____
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad_
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad _
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad_
Railroad_
Railroad 
Railroad —
Railroad
Railroad__
Railroad__
Railroad _

Lockney__ Railroad _
Lockney__ , Railroad _
Lockney__ . Smith___
Lockney__ Smith____
Lockney__ Smith____
Lockney__ Smith____
Lockney__ Smith____
LockneV__ Smith____
Lockney__ Smitn____
Lockn-y. _ ‘ *,.,th____

Smith
Smith____
Smith___

Lockney__ Smith____
Original Lockney____
Original Locknev_______I____________
Lockney__ | S.W.H_____|___________
Lockney__ | S.W.H_____ j___________
Lockney__ | S.W.H____ |_________1-2

4| .10| -13|----1 — I .02! .201 .201 __J  .32
41 .101 .131— 1— 1 .021 .201 .20|__ i .32

.02 .20! .20! — I .32
' 32

3
4

10
9
8
7
6!

10!
1
2| 
3 ; 
4! 

10 
71 
S|

4! .10! .13 
41 .10! .13 

1201 .15! .20 
4| .04! .07 
4! .04! .07 
41 .04! .07
4! .04! .07__
8| ,04| .07| —  
81 ,14| ,10| .03 
8| ,14| .101 .03

.03!__

.0*1 .07| .021 — I .02| .101 .I2| __

81
91

ioj
ul
12!
131
101
13 
14J 
22 ! 
231 
24| 
131
14
3
4
5
6
7

17
18 
19
13
14 
22 
231 
24
13
14 
7|
8 

171 
18| 
81 
71 
71

?!

?!
81
3|
4|

8! ,14| 
8[ .141 
8! .091 
4
4! .09 
4! .001 
4! .001 
21 ,06| 
6! .05! 
61 .05! 
6 .08! 
61 .08

.10! .03 
.101 .03 
.071 .02

.021* ¿01 .20!__

.03! .301*1—! —:1 .48

.011 .101 ,10| 

.oil ,10| .10! 

.011 .101 .101

.011 .101 

.oil .10 

.021 .15 
•02| .15 
•:92| .15 
.02 .15 
.02 .10

.10! —  

.101 —  

.181 —
• 18|---
.18|
.181 —
.121 —

.16 
I .16 

.16 

.16 

.16 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 
16

.021 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 
:02

__ .021
A| .02
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

l A
-A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

.02

.02

.02

.08

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.01

.01

.04

.10

.10

.10
•20|
.20
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02!
.02!
<021
.02!
.02|
.02
.02
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.07
.07
.07
.07
.11
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.05
.05
.05
.05
.04

6 
6 
6 
6 

27 
32 
32 
32 
32 
321 
32[ .01 
32 ( .02 
32| .03 
32| .05 
271 .04 
271 .04 
27| ,04|

.09

.09

.05

.05

.01
,02[
.02
.02
.02
.02

.07 

.07 

.07 

.27 

.07 

.07 

.13 
• 13( _ 
.07 
.07 
.08

.10
1.0
.10
.16
.10
.10
.20

.12

.12

.12

.32

.10

.10

.20

.021__ !

.02

02| .20! ,20|__

.16! A| .04
.16
.16
.16
.80
.16
.16
.32

.02
08 .02'
.04|__
.071 — I 
.07 
.07 
.071 
.07 
.04 
.07 
.03
.07 ---
.071 .or-___
.07|__
•071---1___

__ I .02

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

IÔÎ
.01
.01

321 ,02| ,03|__ I ___
32 .02 
32 .01 
32 .01 
32 .01 
32 ,01|
32 .Oil 
27 ,0l|
27 .01'!
27 ,01|
,251 ,01|
25| .011 
27| .03|
27| .031 
27| ,03|
321 .011 
32) .01 
51 .021 
5| ,02|
51 .021 
5| .03!
5| ,03|
5 ,03|
5! .021 
5| .021 
51 .021
5| .02| ,03|__ 1__ ’
51 ,02| ,03| ,01|__ I .0Î
51 ,03| .04! .011__ J .01

13| .04' ,07| __  .01
131 ,04| .071 —  —  .01
61 .551 .731__ I___! .13
%  in i in i —  L—  t •11I1-29I.1.20I

.03

.01 .01 . I

.01 .01 -- Ì

.01 .01

.01 .01 1

.01 .01

.01 .01
.01 .01 — — !
.01 .01
.02 .01
.02 .01
.04 .01 1.5Ö .16
.04 .01 1.50 .16!
.04 .01 1.50 .16
.02 .01
.02 .01
.04 __ .01
.04 __ ! .01
.04 — .01
.03|___ — .01
.03 — — .01
.03 — .01
.03 — — I
.031___
.03 — — —  I

.10 .12 .16 A

.10 .12 .16 A

.08 .14 .16 A

.08 .14 .16 A

.02 .04 .10 A

.04! .08 .20

.04 .08 .20

.04 .08/-I- .20

.04 .08r .20

.04 .08 .20

.02 .04 .10

.04 .08 .20

.05 .05 .08 ~A

.10 .10 .16 A

.10 .10 - I .20 A
• 10| .10 __ .20 A
.10 .10 .20 A
.05| .05 __ .08 A
.05 .05 .08 A
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 __ .02 A
.01| .01 .02 A
•01| .01 .02 A
.01 .01 __ .02 A
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 .02 A
.01 .01 .02 A
.02 .04 .04 A
.02 .04 .04 A
.04 .07 '.25 .08 A
.04 .07 .25 .08 A
.04 .07 .26 .OS A
.02 .03 .04 A
.02 .04 .04 A
.02 .04 .10
.02 .04 : : : .10
.05 .05 .08 ”X
.05 .05 .08 A
.05 .05 .08 A
.05 .05 — .081 A
.05 .05 — .08 A|
.05 .05 .08 A
.05 .05 .08 A.05 ■061__ .08 A
.05 .07 __ .08 A.04 .071__ .08 A.10 .10 .16 A
.101 .10 
.1011.10

— .16
1.76

A
__

-I1.92I

.01

.01

.04

.02

.04

.01

.01

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.04

.04

.40
I ¿3!

<% S
£ cJ rt H
cn >

3 1o o 
H O

.97

.97

.57

.57

.59

.59

.59

.5(9

.59

.57

.57

.59

.59
1.04 
.56 
.56 
.56 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.52

' .52 
.52 
.52 
.52 

1.24 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.00 
.09 

4.66 
2.33 
.29 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.59 
.30 
.23 
.23 
.23 
.22 
.23 
.22 
.22 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.25 

».25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25

4.04 
.52 
.16 
.16 
.16 
•0-6 
.16 
.16 
.16 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.29 
.30 
.23 
.23 
.23 
.88 
.23 
.52 
.52 
.27 
.27 
.52 
.52 
.52 
.25 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.31 
.29 
.29 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30

1.17
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.29
.30
.21
.21
.59

1.46
1.46
1.46
2.93
2.93 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.20 
.29 
.29 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.62 
.81 
.81 
.81

1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04 
1.65
.52
.52
.52
.52
.52
.97
.97
.97
.97
.62
.62
.62
.62
.62

1.77 
.52 
.52

1.02
1.02
.62
.62
.59
.59
.23
.45
.45
.45
.45
.45
.23
.45
.28
.52
.58
.56
.56
.25
.25
.07
.07
.07
.07
.07
07
.07
.07
.15
.15

2.22
2.22
2.22
.14
.15
.24
.25
.27
.27
.27
.27
.25
.25
.25
.25
.29
.30
.52
.52

5.77
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UDII
1011
UDII
1011
1011
1011
1011
1911
1911
1912 
1912

Unknown 
U nknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1912, Unknown 
1912! Unknown 
1912) Unknown 
1912! Unknown 
1912! Unknown 
1912! Unknown 
1912) Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
1912) Unknown 
19121 Unknown 
19121 Un know xi
1912) Unknown 
19131 Unknown
1913) Unknown 
19131 Unknown 
1913 Unknown

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Wilson, G. 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

1910 Unknown . 
1910 Unknown

1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1914 
1914 
19141 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914

S.

1911
1911 Unknown
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1912 
Ì912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912
1912
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913
1913
1914 
1.914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
LTnknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

10141 Unknown 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.,A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
19l2 Crawford, Mrs.NiA. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N;A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Crawford, Mrs.N.A. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G.
191.2 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G.
191.2 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1912 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mr. N. G._ 
1914] Waller, Mr. N. G— 
19141 Waller, Mr. N. G._ 
1914 
1914!
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914

Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
Waller, Mrs. N. G. 

1914) Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G. 
1914 Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
19141 Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
1914Î Waller. Mrs. N. G, 
1914! Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
19141 Waller, Mrs. X. G,
5 914) Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
1914: Waller, Mrs. N. G, 
1914] Crawford, N. A. — 
1.9141 Crawford, N.
1914! Crawford, N.

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

1914 Crawford, N.
1914 Crawford, N.
1914 Crawford, N.
1914 Crawford, N.
1914 Crawford, N.
1914 Crawford, N. A. 
1914 Crawford, N. A. 
1914 Crawford, N. A. 
1914 Crawford, N. A. 
19121 Waller, Mrs. N.
1914| Unknown -------
1914! Unknown ______
1914| Unknown --------
19141 Unknown ______
1910i Unknown --------
1911) Unknown ______
19111 Unknown ______
19121 Unknown ____ 2.
1913| Unknown -------

G.

1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1913
1914 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1906 
1906

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Wilson, G. 
Wilson, G. 
Wilson, G. 
Wilson, G. 
Wilson, G. 
Wilson, G, 
Unknown 
Unknown 

19071 Unknown 
1012| Unknown 
1012) Unknown 
10121 Unknown 
10121 Unknown
19131 Wilson, G. S.
IDI3! Wilson, G. S.
19131 Wilson, G. s.
1913! Wilson, G. s.
1913) Wilson, G. s.
191.31 Wilson, G. s,
to1 SI Wilson, G. s.
1913! Wilson, G. s.
tu’ .T Wilson, G. s,
1914 ! Unknown 
1914) Unknown ------- .---

Lockney—
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—,
Lockney_
Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—.
Lockney__
Lockney...
Lockney__
Lockney—. 
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney— 
Lockney...
Lockney__
Lockney...
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney— 
Lockney...
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney_
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—

Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Ldckney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—
Ldckney__
Ldckney—
Lockney__
Lo.ckney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney--_
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney..,.
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__,
Lockney__
Lockney._
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney---
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney.
Lockney—
Lockney ...
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney.
Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney_
Lockney_-
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—  
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney— 
Lockney— 
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney_
Ldckney_
Lockney_
L(4;kney_

I Lockney_
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney—
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney__
Lockney— 
Lockney— 
Lockney_

____ E 1-2 of

S.W.H.__
S.W.H,__
S.W.H----
S.W.H_____
S.W.H.,.
S.W.H...
S.W.H..
S.W.H..
S.W.H..
S.W.H..
S.W.I-L.
S.W.Ii..
S.W.H..
S.W.H..
S.W.H_____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H-----
S.W.H____
S.W.H____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H.__
S.W.H—
S.W.H.__
S.W.H.__
,S-W.H_____
S.W.H____
S-W.H_____
S.W.H..
S.W.H.,
S.W.H____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H____
S.W.H____
S.W.H____
B.W.H..
S.W.H____
S.W.H..
5. W.H..
6. W.H_____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H____
S.W.H_____
S.W.H____
S.W.H____
S.W.H,----
S.W.H;___
S.W.H____
S.W.H.:___
S.W.H.,___

, S.W.H____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle___ _
Tuttle_'___
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Tuttle_____
Walling___
Walling----
Walling----
Walling___
Walling___
Walling----
Walling----
Walling----
Walling---- -
Walling---- ,
Walling----
Walling——̂;.
Waller------
Waller____
Waller .
Waller .
Waller_____
Waller____
Waller__1_
Waller____
Waller____
Waller------
W aller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller------
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller------
Waller____ _
Waller .
Waller .
Waller .
Waller .
Waller .
Waller .
Waller .
Waller_____
Waller .
Waller______
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller------
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
Waller____
■Waller____
Waller____
Waller____

.1 Waller_____

.j Waller ■____ _
_! Waller_____
.1 Waller____
_] Waller_____ |___________
.) Waller_____ i___________
_! Waller_____ |___________
_| Walling________________

26 1| .03 .03 __ .01 .05
17 1 .02 .04 __ .01 .05
25 1 .02 .04 __ __ .01 .05
15 1 .02 .04 __ .01 .05
16 1 .03 .03 __ .01 .05
14 1’ .03 .03 __ .01 .05
13 1 .02 .04 .01 .05
12 1 .03 .03 __ __ .01 .05
11 1 .03 .03 __ ! __ .01 .05
1 9 .01 .02 __ __ .01 .020 9 .01 .02 .01 .02
3 9 .01 .02 __ __ .01 .02
4 9 .01 .02 .01 .02
5 9 .01 .02 __ .01 .02
6 9 .01 .02 __ .01 .02
7 9 .01 .02 .01 .02
8 9 .01 .02 .01 .02
9 9 .01 .02 __ __ •01 .02

10 9 .01 .02 __ __ .01 .02
U|
12

.1-2 oi

J Walling___
J Walling___
’ Walling___
Walling__
Walling__
Walling__
Walling—
Walling—.
Walling----
Walling.
Walling.

._ | Waller____ |_______1-2 of
_l Walling________________
! Walling________________
Walling------ --------------

_ Walling________________
Wilson____________ 3-8 of
Wilson____ |_______nwl-2
Wilson____ |_______1-4 of
Wilson____ ]______ 1-4 of
Wilson____ JN1-2 & Sel-4
Wilson.

11
12
13
14
15
7
8

»10
3
4
5
6 
1 
2 
3| 
4| 
51 
61 
7| 
81

io!
ui
4|
3[
4|
5|
6
7
8 
9

10
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10 
II 
2| 
3| 
41 
5) 
81 
7) 
8| 
9!

‘ Ì 1

?!
41
5!
61
7!
81
91

io!
121
13!
141
15!
11

_____ part of
_____ part of

Wilson-
Wilson___ !_ ,
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson__
Wilson____
Wilson____ _
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson____
Wilson_________________
Wilson Ni.2 ____________
Wilson Ni.2 ____________
Wilson Ni.2 ____________
Wilson Ni.2 ____________
Wilson No.2|—____E 1-2
Wilson No.2 ____________
Wilson No.2___________-
Wilson No.2____________
Wilson No.2___________
Wilson No.2____________
Wilson No.2j____________
Wilson No.2____________
Wilson No.2|____________

_! Wilson No.2)____________
Wilson No.2|______ W 1-2

5 
4 
3

part of 
_____ part of

9| .01| .02! —_ 
9| ,01| ,02| —_ 
6| ,12| ,20| —_

.06

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.011 . 02|
.02) ,02| ___ 
.031 ,30| .30

1 Ö| .1Z 
261 1| .02

.ZU
.02 Ml

— » .Uo
.01

.oU
.02

.30
.03

25 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
17 1 .02 .02 .01 .oil .02 .03
16 11 .02 .02 .01 ■__ .01 .02 .03
15 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
141 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
13 1| .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
12| 1) .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
11 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03

9 .55 .41 .12 .111 .60 .72
6 .55 .41 .12 .11 .60 .82
7 .55 .41 .12 .11 .60 .72
4 .65 .50 .15 .13 .72 %85
8 .55 .41 .12 .11 .60 .72
3) .55 .01 .12 .11) .60 .72

1 2 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
2 2 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03

6| .40 .64 .16 — .16 .64 1.12
3| .35 .57| .14 — .11 .56! .981
1 .34 .56 .14 1.50 .25 1.54

26 1 .03 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
25 1 .02| .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
16 1 .02|-.04 .01 .01 .04 .07
15| 1 02 .04 .01 __ .01 .04 .07
14 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
13 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
12 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
11 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
22 1 .02 .07 — .01 .04 .08
23 1 .02 .07 _ .01 .04 .08
4 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05

21 1 .03 .04 .01 .05 .05
24 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05
26 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05
27 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05
>28 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05
29 1 .02 .04 .01 .05 .05
4 1 .02 .03 05

21 1 .02 .03 .05 .05
22 1 .02 .03 .05 05
23 1 .02 .03 .05 .05
24 1 .02 .03 .05 .05
26 1 .02 .03 .05 .05
27 1 .02 .03 .05 05
28 1 .02 .03 .05 .05
29 1 .02 .03 nr. 05

4| 1 .02 .02 •Oil — .011 .02 M3
24 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
23| 1 021 .02 Mil .01 .02 .03
22 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
21 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
26 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
27 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
28 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
29 1 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .03
21 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
22 1 .03 .04 .01 __ .01 .04 .07
23 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
24'1 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
26 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .07
27| 1 .02! .04! .01 .01 .04 .07!
28 1 .02 .04 .01 .01 .04 .0729 1 .02 .04 .01 .04 .072 7 .02 .03 .01 .03 .03
3 7 .02 .03 .01 .03 .03
4 7 .02 .03 .01 .03 .03
5 7 .02 .03 .01 .03 .0314 7 .02 .03 __ .01 .031 .031

15 7 .02 .03 — .01 .03 .03
7| .02 

.02 

.02 

.02 
.02 
1.02 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.04| 
.04 
.04

B | ,04|
B ! ,04|
B | .04!
B | ,04|
B | ,04|
B | ,04|
~ ‘ ' .07

t
.03 
.03 
.03 
.03 
.03 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.071 
.07 
.07
•07| — i ___

•03| .03

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01

.01 ,03| .03 

.01 -  - 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01

.03 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 
•Oli .10 
.01| .10 
.01 .10 
.01 .10

.03 

.10 

.10 

.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10 
.10

.01) .10 .10 

.011 .101 .10 
•01| .10) .10 
.01| .101 .10 
,011 .101 ,10|

.07| — I ----1 .011 .101 ,10|

.071 — I — ) .011 ,10[ ,10| 
,07) — I — I ,01| .10| .101

— I .o i| .io ,1 -io |.071

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.48 

.48 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.03 

.96 

.96 

.96 
1.20 
.96 
.96 
.04' 
.04 

1.28J 
— 11.12! 
.25 1.12 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.20 

.20 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 
— .04| 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 

.20 
.20

___I .20
__ I .20
__ J .20
—  -20 
____ .20

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.11

.11

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.23

.25

.23

.37

.23

.23

.02

.02

.30

.27

.25

.02

.03

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.03

.03

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01
A| .01

.04 

.36 

.09 

.09 
•09| 
.09 
.09 
.09 
.09 
.09 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 
.05 

C| .01! 
C[ ,01| 
C| .011
cl ,01|
C| ,01| 
C| .011 
C| .ou 
C ,01|
c  .on
C ,01| 
D ,01| 
D .01!
D .011 
DI .011 
DI ,01| 
DI .011 
DI .01' 
D! .011 
DI .011
di .on 

121 .011 
12! .on 
121 .011 
12| .011 
71 .02! 
7( ,02| 
7| .02 
7| .01 
7| .01 
71 .01

.60

.15

.15
.15
.16
.15,
.15
.15
.15
.08
.08
.08
.08
.08
.08
.08
.08
„08
.08
. 02| .01

.01

7 ■01| .02
7 .01 .02
C .36 .60
4 .05 .08
4 .05 .08
4 .05 .08
4 .05 .08

19 .01 .04
19 .10 .13
13| .10| .13
13 .10 .13
21 .29 .21
1 .09 .07
1 .09 .07
1 .09 .07
1 .09 .07|

14 .14 .10
15 .14 .10
16 .171 .28
17 .17 .20
14 .10 .16

.01
"55

15
4) ,08|

10| .16

3|
4|
6!
I

n
21
3)
4

101
111
12)
131

.20| 
,08| 
.04| 
,04| 
,04| 
.04| 
.141 
.14) 
.14| 
.141 
.141 
•!4J 
.141 
.14) 
.141 

181. 351 
2! .45!

.18 
.12 
.07
.071__
•07|
(V7<

___ .01 .10 .10 .20__ ___ .50 .90 .80
.03 .41 .30
.03 .41 .30
.03 .31 __ .30
.03 .41 __ .30
.03 .41 __ __ .30
.03 .41 __ .30
.03 .41 __ .30
.03 .41 .30
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 __ .16
.02 .22 __ .16
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 .16
.02 .22 .16

: : : .02 .22 __ .16
.02 ___ .01

___ .02 ___ __ .01
___ .02 ___ __ .01
___ .02 ___ __ .01
___ .02 ___ __ ( .01
___ .02 ___ .01

.02 __ __ .01
— .02 ___ __ .01
— .02 __ __ .01
___ .02 ___ .01
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STATE OF TEXAS, )
County of Floyd. )

I, Tom W. Deen, County Clerk of Floyd County, Texas, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing 88 pages is the Delinquent 
Tax Record of Floyd County, Texas, and contains a correct and 
Complete list of all lands, lots, or parts of lots which have been 
reported delinquent or reported as sold to the State of Texas 
for the years 1885 to 1914, inclusive, which have not been re
deemed and upon which taxes are due or reported sold to 
the State for taxes, the name of the owner, if known, at the 
time of such delinquency or sale, and the number of acres now 
delinciuent and the amount of the taxes now due and unpaid.

Said record having been duly filed in my office and I hereby 
certify same to the Comrpissioners’ Court of said County for ex- 
ammation and corrections.

Witness my hand and seal of office this the 12th day of July, 
A. D. 1915.

TOM W. DEEN,
(SEAL) County Clerk of Floyd County, Texas.

Floydada, Texas,. July___ , 1915.
To Mr. H. B. Terrell, Comptroller of the State of Texas, and 

The Honorable Commissioners’ Court, Floyd County, Texas.
T, A. C. Goen, Collector of Floyd Countv. Texas, do hereby

going eighty-eight (88) pages, containing all of the delinauent

ssr 1885 F,wl ^ “ H S 2
Respectfully submitted,

STATE OF TEXAS, ) A ‘ C' G0EN> Collector.
County of Floyd.’ ) ss-

We, the Commissioners’ Court of Floyd County, in regular 
session, on this 12th day of July, 1915, have examined and found 
correct the foregoing record of delinquent taxes on lands and 
town lots of Floyd County, and do hereby approve the same

E. P. THOMPSON,

J. w . H O W A m ,C“ ’ W s l '
J. F. DOLL A R,
R. L. ORMON,
CHAS. TROWBRTDGE,

Attest • Commissioners.
T'r*M W DEEN. County Clerk.

Examined and approved th is____ day o f _________ 1915
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Ship Your Hogs and Cattle to

E. J. HEALY & CO.,
WICHITA, KANS.

Best Train Service, - Less Shrink, 
And Bigger Net Prodeeds.

Special Saturday Train. Load Sat- 
uiday morning and unload in 

Wichita 3 P. M. Sunday.

John Hammonds Has New Dwelling.
John Hammonds, of Sandhill, 

has just recently completed a 
very pretty home on. his farm 
south of the Mickey Post Office.

The building is of modern de 
sign and has the many conven 
iences of a good home.

P ;cture Frames made to order 
at vvfilsons Studio. if.

a r  o e r

T. M. COX, Prop
All barber work first class. 
A ll treatment courteous. 
Shallow Water Steam 
Laundry represented.
Hot or cold baths. Nice 
clean tubs.

W. M. Massie &  Bro
General Land Agents

( t h e  s e n i o r  l a n d  s  a b s t r a c t  b u s i n e s s  of  
FLOYD CO. )

Bu y , S e l l , L e a s e , o r  E x c h a n g e

La n d
in any size tracts through Northwest Tex 
us especially through Floyd and other 
Counties of the beautiful Plains; Ren 
der and Pay Taxes Furnish Abstracts 

Perfect Titles &  Etc. ,

NON RESIDENT LANDS 
A SPECIALTY

Address

W. M. Massie &  Bro.
Floydada, Texas

X \

P. R. U N D E R W O O D  

Attorney- at-L  aw

General Civil and Crim
inal Practice

FIRST NATIONAL B ANK  
BUILDING,

Floydada, Texas.

A Reminiscence of the Floydada 
Band Boys and their Doings.

: The Texas Musician, published 
I at Dallas, in its February num- 
i her contained the following,
| which will prove quite interest»
| mg to many who resided in Floy
dada when the old Floydada Con
cert Band flourished and the 
celebrations were about a s 
often as excuse was offered.

“ Floydada. lexas, out yonder 
on the lonely staked plains where 
the prarie dogs reside and the 
coyotes howl something fearful 
ly, once had a jimdandy band. 
They had a peculiar bunch of 
beys, but land sakes alive, they! 
could play just any thing the 
music publishers would send 
them. The director, when we 
knew the bunch, was in the real 
estate business, we’ve forgotten 
his name, but he beat any fellow 
we ever saw to memorize his 
music. He could read the cornet 
score of a new piece of music 
two or three times and he’d 
never use his spots any more. 
Wonder if he ever got himself a 
new cornet? Gosh, he certainly 
needed one. We shall never for
get the celebration this band 
helped to pull off one night at the 
sister town of Lockney when 
the first railroad tram came into 
that country. Remember the 
event boys? That was true frat
ernity and friendship in them 

| days . Lockney got the railroad 
; while Floydada had to wait a 
I while longer, but the Flovdada 
band was there to help ’em cele 
brate. ”

The editor of The Texas Musi 
cian is C. H. Lister, who was, at 
the time referred to, a printer 
on The Hesperian force and a 
clarinet player in the band. Lis
ter is drawing on his imagination 
about the coyotes and the prairie 
dogs, presumably. The band 
master referred to is Ray Engel, 
who is now dead.

The Delinquent Tax List.
In this issue of Tne Hesperian 

aopears for the third time the 
delinquent tax list of Floyd 
County from 1885 to the present 
time, including some 1500 delin 
quencies. This list is published 
in pursuance of a law passed by 
the last legislature designed to 
clean up old records and keep 
them cleaned up, as well as to 
make the delinquents pay their 
proportionate taxes. The Floyd 
County list is probably the small
est—at least one of the smallest 
in all the Panhandle, having in 
all about 1500 delinquent rendi 
tions. However there were ap 
proximately 3850 delinquencies 
on the list when compiled, more 
than half the delinquents having 
paid before the iist was given to 
the publisher. It will thus be 
seen that Floyd is one county 
that has profited well by the de 
linquent law.

A hardship to some was occas- 
sioned by the passing of the law 
this due to the fact that while 
lands or lots were the property 
of other owners than the present 
one the taxes were neglected. 
Correction of these delinquencies 
however, were much better made 
at this date than at a later one, 
when the delinquencies might 
present a more embarrassing 
aspect.

Christian Church
“ Line up day” is March 
12th, and means every 
member present, and 
those who are not ident
ified with the church, to 
line up with us.

J. F . M A T H E W S , 
Pastor

For Sale.—Good horse and 
buggy; also office furniture and 
Oliver Typewriter. See or tele
phone Mrs. R H Baker. Tfc.

J. W. Blair, of Rochester, 
Texas, in up this week attending 
to business affairs and shaking 
hands with former business as 
sociates and friends.

ArthurB. Duncan
General Land Agent 

and Abstracter
Floydada, Texas 

Buys, Sells and Leases Real es
tate on Commission; 

Renders and Pays Taxes for Non- 
Resident Land Owners; 

Investigates and Perfects Ti
tles;

Furnishes Abstracts of Title 
Lrom Records;

Owner of Complete Abstract of 
all Floyd County Lands and 

Town 'Lots;
Have had 25 Years Experience 

with Floyd County Lands, ‘ 
and Land Titles: 8

List your Lands and Town Lots 
with me if for Sale or 

Lease;
And give me your Abstract of 

Title Work.
Office S. E. Corner Publid Square

ARTHUR B. DUNCAN
Flovdada. Texas

Whatever You Do—
Don’ t speak impatiently to 

children.
Don’ t go where you would not 

be willing to die.
Don’t look where it isn’ t safe 

to walk.
Don’ t go to sleep until you can 

forgive everybody.
Don’t give advice to others 

that you are not willing to follow.
Don’ t go so far away from 

home that you have to leave 
your religion behind you.

Don’ t do anything today that 
you wouldn’t want to be found 
doing on the Judgement day.

Don’t carry anything in your 
pockets that you would care for 
friends or strangers seeing.-Fx.

STRAYED OR STOLEN-One 
Shepherd dog with white ring 
around neck, with collar on, 
bearing name of Noah Lee. 
Will pay reward. Noah Lee. 
2t.p

A. W. White, of Cone, was in 
town the latter part of last week 
transacting business.

L. Y. Woolsey, of Odell, W il
barger County, is prospecting in 
Floyd Councy this week.

Thoroughbred Poland China 
males for sale, also some fine fall 
pigs. See H. E. Cannaday, or 
phone 144. tf.

P f

\  *
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L O S S E S  SURELY P R E V E N T E D
by Cutter’s Blackleg Pills. Dow- 
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by 
Western stockmen because they pro
tect where other vaccines faii. 
W rite for booklet and testimonials. 
10-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills $1 00 
50-dose pkge. Blackleg Pills 4.00 

. . Use any injector, but Cutter’ s best,
penonty of Cutter products is due to over 15 
specializing in vaccines and serums only. ,  
3fi Cutter's. I f  unobtainable, order direct.
T T L A B O R A T O R Y .  Berkeley. California,

LAJl

Almost Like a 
Face-to-Eace 

Chat
Mr. Jones hadrgone"to 

a distant city on business 
to be away for several 
days, and had left his wife 
on the farm with no com
panion, except a small 
child.

But she <was not lone
some, for each day her 
husband called up for a 
few Tninujtes’ chat by 
Long Distance Beil Tele-i 
phone.

Have you_ a Telephone a 
connected to the vBell I 
System? 3

Souttiwestern Tel. & Tel. (o.
13.R-*14 5 

ii— »won on im bOc

Farming for Profit.
The ten thousand dollar prize 

offer of the Texas Industrial Con
gress for the best field crop, 
best livestock and best gardens 
during 1916, not only provides 
opportunity and encouragement 
to learn and use the best possi
ble methods of production, but 
it also emphasizes a phase of 
work that is overlooked by pro
bably ninety-nine out of every 
hundred of our rural population, 
the question of net profit. The 
best field crop, meat animal, or 
garden is not that which makes 
the largest gross yield, but the 
one that yields its producer the 
largest amount of clear money 
after the cost of producing it 
has been deducted.

In stating the conditions of its 
prize offer the Congress says:

“ The cost of production of the 
crop is as important as the 
yield and will be considered in 
determining the successful con
testants. This rule applies also 
to the cost of feeding the live
stock classes.

“ The rent of the land, cost of 
breaking the ground, preparing 
the seed bed, seed, planting, 
fertilizers, cultivation, gather
ing and weighing, feeding, and 
every other item of expense 
must be reported.

A careful record, by hours, 
must be kept of the amount of 
the amount of labor of every 
person and of every animal used 
in making the prize crops 
\ “ A daily record must also be 

keot of kind and quantity of feed 
and of every other item of ex
pense incurred in the livestock 
classes.”
„ Requiring contestants to keep 
books on their work gives them 
an understanding of the meaning 
of the net profit and enables 
them to visualize in a concrete 
way the fact that the purpose of 
growing crops and livestock, is 
not just to live, but to make clear 
money; and making clear money, 
and understanding that fact is 
an argument for doing these 
things that is more powerful, 
and will have more effect in pre
venting the flight of the farm 
boys and girls to the city than 
any other that might be made. 
Those interested should write to 
Congress at Dallas for its prize 
offer and application blanks to 
enter the contests.

à L * V '■ • ’ ‘

WE A L W A Y S  STRIVE
to extend to our pa-

trons a service progressive and a little above 

the standard, and it is a pleasure to us to 

announce our latest acquisition of a service 

o f much benefit to our patrons.

W e  have secured the agency for “ Ye 

Planry,”—the famous architects. Thus ex

tending to our customers a service new, 

unique, helpful and economical in that we 

can furnish practical and modern building 

plans and specifications, prepared by the 

largest home architects in the world, and 

much benefit to home builders.

W e  have hundreds o f beautiful pho

tographs and floor plans at our display 

room and offer you selection o f over 2500 

designs o f modern homes. W e  furish plans 

for the home you desire, everything from the 

most inexpensive bungalow to a pretentious 

mansion.

W e  cordially invite every progressive 

builder or lover o f the home beautiful to visit 

our display. You will find it interesting and 

helpful and our service is free.

A. G. McADAMS LUMBER CO.
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S

“Y  E P l  A N R Y ”

Howard Lands on the Market
(Formerly the old F Ranch.)
Easy terms. 6 per cent inter 

est. In small or large quantities 
Located in Floyd, Motley, Bris
coe and Hall Counties. Rich 
plains and Fertile Vafleys

A variety of soils and locations 
in a country fast growing famous 
for its productiveness of cotton, 
maize kaffir and many other 
crops.

Address, W. M. Massie & Bro., 
Floydada. lexas. tf.

Good Mules for Sale.
3 coming five-year-old mules, 

16 hands high, broke; also two 
spans coming 4-year-old mules, 
unbroke, 14 hands high. Cash 
or good note. L. B. Maxey. tf

See J. A. Lowry &  Son for 
blacksmithing, horse shoeing and 
wood work. tf.

Ford Sales.
Barker Bros. reDort the fol

lowing sales during the week:
B. M. Carter, Petersburg; L. 

E. Williams, Petersburg; J. A. 
Noland, Lockney; B. F. Year- 
wood, city. All touring cars.

W. E. Pack has bought the 
interest of G. L. Roy of the firm 
of Roy &  Pack in the Movie Cafe, 
and will appreciate your con
tinued patronage. Best of Ser
vice assured, ltc.

Miss Mollie Crum Spirella 
Corsetiere and d r e s s m a k e r .  
West side town. Phone 141. 4tp.

No Commission Charged
on Farm Loans

We are in position to make 
farm loans at 9 per cent A N N U 
AL INTEREST net, with no com
mission charged.

Gamble Land & Cattle Co., 
tf. Floydada, Texas

Stokie Bishop, who. is attencl
ing Seth Ward College, was home 
over Sunday and Monday with 
his father, A. L. Bishop, and 
family.

\

Drs. Smith & Smith
Announce the removal of their 

offices to Fro it Rod ms second 
floor of the Willis Bldg.

Special attention given to 
diseases of the Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat 
GLASSES FITTED.

\

Excursions
— T O -

Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

ACCOUNT THE 
Panhandle and South

western Stockmen’s 
Convention 
MARCH 7-9

Tickets on Sale, March 4, 5, 
6 and 7th, limited for return 
to March 13th.

Rounding $ 1 9 . 6 0

J. T . J. D A W S O N
A*t. P.&S. F.RY. Co.

J. R. Brown and C. D. Hughes, 
business men of Petersburg, 
were in Floydada the earlier 
part of the week on business.

FOUND—At E. Thornton’s gate 
east of town, on Matador road, 
ladies gold bracelet, upper half 
flower design. Owner may have 
same by paying for this adver
tisement. ltc

Shelley Scott begins this week 
the improvement of land recently 
acquired in the Antelope Com
munity southeast of Floydada.

Cash, paid for poultry, eggs, 
and hides. Rucker Prod uce Co., 
at Williams Bros. tf.

P . & O .
Implements
W e  are agents for the Fam ous P. &  O. line of 

Im plem ents.

W e  are satisfied th at the P . &  O. L isters are the

BEST ON THE MARKET,

and w an t  you to come in and let us show  you 

the superior points on the im proved models.

C. Surginer & Son
Floydada, Hard-wear Hardware Texas

PRICE-FOSTER
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| Personal:- I
Really, our clothes are person- [

I al belongings, and they become | 
i truly so if they are designed and | 
i made individually. |

The suits of clothes tailored to |
[ individual measurements reflect |
| quality and satisfaction in every | 
i line, and such a suit costs no more jj 
\ than one ready-made.

W e  are tak in g  m easures daily  for Spring |
= Suits. Get in fine and have yours m ade— |
\ made right. ‘ =

\ Ladies get yours m ade-to=m easure, also =
S the latest S ty le s ™ g e t  a  perfect fit. |

Get the best there is in cleaning and press- |
\ ing. Popu lar prices. Free Delivery. |

OPENING C0C0ÂNUTS.

EE Phone 
=  1 0 0

m

H. S. H AINES
*Yhe Old Reliable Tailor.”

Cox Barber EE
Shop. =

New Residence.
Joe Landrum is beginning the 

erection of a residence on South 
¿lain. Foundation work was 
completed this midweek.

Mr*. N. F. Shepard, of Eulo
gy. Bosque County, continues 
very ill. Her daughter, Mrs. J. 
A. Huckabav, is there with her. 
Attending physicians do not ex
pect Mrs. Shepard’s recovery.

4 4 B R O W N S ? ?

Bargains for cash at the new store.

I  will sell all I have of any article except sugar. I reserve the 
right to sell each customer only one Dollars worth of sugar. Free 
Delivery. Phone 179. These prices good only,

Saturday the 4th and Monday the 6th.
Y o u r  pennies are good at my store. ‘ 'A penny saved is a friend 
indeed. ”
Seed Irish potatoes, per lb_.3%c 
Potatoes, small quantities lb.2^c
Potatoes per sack..............$2.20
Piamview Fiour per.sack----1 75
Marechal Neil Flour sack.. .1.80
Sugar 15 lbs................. ....... 1.00
Sw ift Jewell........ .............. 1.14
■Cottolene ......................... ..1.39
iCing Komas_____ _______ - 52c
Country made sorghum_____59c
No. 3 tomatoes per can ..----11c
No. 2 tomatoes per can--------8c
Pink Salmon pe can . ............9c
Choice red alaska per can ...16c
Vienna Sausage per can ..___8c
Potted meat per can.............4c
1  cans American sardines----25c
Mustard sardines per can----- 7c
Armours Chile . . . ____  ____8c
Small size Pork & Beans. . . . . .  8c
Veal Loaf per can.........—  12c
Fancy Norwegian sardines... 12c
Chipped Beef........................8c
Spring clothes pins per doz___7c
Search Light matches 3 boxeslOc 
Calumet Baking pwdr 25c size 19c 
K .  C. Baking powder 25c size 19c 
Arbuckles coffee per pkg.... 19c
P  Berry per lb...................... 19c
Flat grain coffee per lb _____ 15c
Vanilla or Lemon extract

bottle......................8c
All 10c fsplces ......................... 8c
1 lb Jettwood pure ground

black pepper___ __ .. 27c
*s5c milk.....................4c

f *s Me milk . . . . _________8c
Trilby soap 2 bars.......... .......15c
Wild Rose soaps 2 bars_____ 15c
iAUilOc toilet soaps except

Wild Rose per cake.......7c
Clean easy soap 7 bars_____ 25c
Crystal White 7 bars............ 25c
iw ry  soap......................  4c
Fairy Soap........ ............. ....4c
Raven tar soap 4 bars-------- 15c
15c seller peanut butter........ 8c
W e  selleFpeanut butter_____ 14c
35e seller peanut butter........ 19c
Cditon TMtle pickles_______ 79c
$5c jar pickles..... ...........  19c
TfSs sweet spiced pickles.......11c
t25c sweet chop picklfs-------19c
~35e select stuffed .

olives _____  22c
3̂5 lbs. Pearl Meal................. 78c

'17:i4 lbs Pearl Meal................43c

35c select plain olives _ _____ 22c
Arm & Hammer Soda 4 pkgs_25c 
Harvest Home grated or

sliced pineapple per can 11c 
Mountain View Corn per easel.75 
Mountain Vi^w corn per can..8c
Justice Corn per can_________9c
Ideal sliced yellow cling

peac ;es per can.......... 12c
Altona peas per can_________9c
“ Daddy”  Sweet spuds

per can....... ............   _.10c
Logan Berries per can

large size_____________16c
Black berries per can

large size..... ............... 15c
C. F. C. A. Lemon Cling

peaches per can...........11c
Van Camps Hominy per can... 8c
Van Camps Kraut per ca n ___9c
Harvest Home pitted

cherries per can . . . . .  — 19 
10c garret or honest snuff . . . .8c
A good light broom___ :____ 31c
Small size strawberries

(packed in water). . . . .  9c 
Small size black berries

Victory........ ............   __9c
Little cook currants per box..8c
Seeded Raisins per box______ 8c
Stringless beans per can........ 9c
Whole grain rice per lb____ !~_7c
Pink beans per lb ........ ......7j^c
Shinola 2 boxes..............  15c
Gallon peaches......................32c
Pure cider apple or grape

per gallon___________ 98c
Lima beans per lb...................8c
Grape nuts______ ___________ 12c
Post Toasties..... ...................11c
25 lbs extra dry salt.............. 21c
50 lbs “  “  “  ............38c
100 l b s ...............    .65c
Pepper sauce per bottle_____ 18c
Bran per s a c k ................. ..1.30
Good lemons per doz.............20c
Mincemeat per pkg................. 7c
English Walnuts per lb ....... .18c
Cracker jack popcorn 3 fo r___lie
Brass King Wash boards___ 34c
Puritan grape juice................19c
1 lb Panther coffee high

grade_________  29
3jlb Panther Coffee high

grade......................... 85c
3 ibs White Swan Coffee.. .$1.05 
1 lb White Swan coffee....... ,36c

I have many more bargains too numerous to mention.
Next week if my hardware gets here, I ’ll quote you some prices on 
hardware etc. ‘ Please keep your eye on my advertisements. I’l 
Ibe in line—and then some.

“ B R O W N ’ S ”

How  the M eat Is Made Ready For the 
Candym aker.

in large candy factories manji 
cocoanuts are used. In removing 
the shells from these nuts there are 
employed men who work at this reg
ularly, just as they would at an} 
other trade or calling.

A cocoanut opener works at s 
bench. Back of him are stacked uj 
on the floor large sacks filled with 
cocoanuts. At intervals he empties 
a sack of nuts on the bench in froni 
of him and then he continues open 
ing.

His only tool is a heavy all steel 
knife, like an all steel oyster knife, 
with a heavy solid handle and with 
the other end flattened and tapered 
into a round pointed knife. He 
holds a nut on the bench in froni 
of him and with one whack of the 
heavy handle he breaks the shell 
opening it with irregular fissures, 
and then with the knife end of the 
tool he pries off the shell and tosse 
the shelled nut into a basket at his 
side. An expert opener can shell a 
great many cocoanuts in a day.

But the cocoanut opener is noi 
the only person employed at the co 
coanut end of the factory. From 
the opener’s bench the baskets oi 
shelled nuts are removed to a table 
at which sit girls who remove the 
brown skin with which the meat ol 
the cocoanut is covered. Knives 
made specially for this purpose are 
used, and quickly they cut off the 
skin and toss the nuts into other 
baskets, where you see them now 
not brown, but milk white.

Then the cocoanuts are dumped 
into a chute, down which they go to 
the floor below into the grinders 
which break the cocoanuts up intc 
the required degree of coarseness or 
fineness, and from the gripders they 
go to the cooking kettles, for th'e 
cocoanut for candies must be cook
ed before it is used. If it were used 
raw it would soon become sour or 
rancid from the oil that the cocoa- 
nut contains. When the ground up 
cocoanut has been passed through 
the cooker it .is ready for manufac
ture into the various confections in 
which cocoanut meat is used.— Los 
Angeles Times.

Our F irs t Cocoa.
The first newspaper notice that 

announced the sale of cocoa and 
chocolate in America read:

“Amos Trask, at his house, a lit
tle below the Bell tavern, in Dan
vers, makes and sells chocolate 
which he will warrant to be good 
and takes cocoa to grind. Those 
who may please to favor him with 
their custom may depend upon be
ing well served and at a very cheap 
rate.”

This notice appeared in the Essex 
Gazette of Massachusetts on the 
18th of June, 1771, five years before 
the signing of the Declaration of In
dependence. Despite Mr. Trask’s 
-assurance that his rate was cheap, 
chocolate was very expensive and 
beyond the purse of any but the 
wealthy folk.

0

^ v e n  -Loss.
At one time Kid Brown, a famous 

dance hall proprietor and early day 
character of Alaska, was approach
ed by a gambler and requested to 
lend him $10. Without saying a 
word the Kid punched the cash reg
ister, pulled out $5 and handed it 
to the gambler.

“What ?” said the latter. “Didn’t 
I ask you for a ten spot ?”

The kid shifted his chew of tobac
co over to the other side of his 
mouth, kicked his slippers in the 
corner and drawled in his character
istic fashion:

“We both lose five.”— Every
body^

Names of the Days.
The names of most of The days 

of the week have their origin in 
Saxon words and Scandinavian my
thology. They are as follows: Mon
day, the day of the moon; Tuesday, 
the day devoted to Tiw, the god of 
war; Wednesday, the day of Odin 
or Wodin, king of the gods; Thurs
day, the day of Thor, god of thun
der; Friday, the day devoted to 
Frigga, wife of Wodin; Saturday, 
the day of Saturn; Sunday, the day 
of the worship of the sun.

Fractions.
“And have you any brothers and 

sisters, my little man?” asked the 
kind old lady.

“Yes’m,” replied the little man. 
“I  have one sister and one and a 
half brothers.”

“What?”
‘Yes, ma’am. I  have two half 

sisters and three half brothers.”—  
Philadelphia Press.

Boss of a Laundry.
“What is your occupation, Ras- 

tus ?”
“I ’se de manager ob a laundry, 

sah, an I makes a right comf’able 
livin’.”

“What is the name of your laun
dry?”

“Hannah Maria Johnson, sah.”—  
Boston Transcript.

i U0TBALL SIGNALS.
Story of How the Use of the Number 

System Was Inaugurated.
According to R. W. Maxwell, the 

famous Swarthmore player, numeri
cal football signals, now so necessan 
to playing the gridiron game, first 
originated in 1888, when Pennsylva
nia Military college used the system 
against Princeton and won from tin 
Tigers by a score of (5 to 0. Tin 
New Jersey team was bewildered b 
the novelty, but the advantage o: 
the system was realized and Prince
ton adopted it, followed bv Yale and 
Harvard. In telling of the birth ol 
the signal system Maxwell says:

“Signals seem to be an absolutely 
essential part of football, and yet it 
was not until 1888 that they were 
invented. From the November day 
in 1869, when Rutgots and Prince
ton played the first game of football, 
until 1888 the colleges got along by 
using systems which varied with ev
ery eleven, letters being frequently 
used. It was left to Pennsylvania 
Military college to originate the 
present system of numbers.

“It was on a chill November aft
ernoon in 1888 that Pennsylvania 
Military college flashed the number 
system on the football world and, 
incidentally, used the signals as the 
means of a coup whereby Princeton 
was whipped at Chester by 6 to 0. 
The numbers not only mystified 
Princeton, but they so speeded up 
Penn Military’s play that it was able 
to outrush the Tigers at every stage 
of the game, which was witnessed by 
more than 1,000 persons, a great 
football gathering for those days. 
From that day the use of numbers 
for signals spread rapidly.

“In defeating Princeton Pennsyl
vania Military did not use trick 
plays, spring some new formations 
or work the ‘shoestring’ stunt for 
the first time. The players outgen
eraled their opponents, and the out
generaling was done by using a sys
tem of numbers for signals.

“Football signals now being used 
by all of the teams were used for the 
first time in this contest. Princeton 
was swept off her feet by the speedy 
play and was outclassed and out
played. It was the most successful 
coup d’etat ever sprung by a football 
team. It made such an impression 
on Princeton that the coach adopted 
it for his team, and within a year 
Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania and 
others also took it up. Penn also 
was defeated in that same year. 
This revolutionized football.”— New 
York Times.

Evils of W orry.
Worry hurts health. Worry not 

only aggravates, but in many case* 
is responsible for certain disorders 
of the human system.

People who are subject to spells 
of worrying are found to have an 
irregular pulse. Respiration ofteD 
is repressed, the blood circulation 
impaired, and the extremities be
come cold.

And just as worry impairs the 
blood circulation so, too, it inter
feres with the proper action of the 
stomach’s digestive apparatus.

This interference with the secre
tions of the stomach is apt to make 
the worried man or woman a con
firmed dyspeptic.

Worry by continuously interfer
ing with sleep often leads to more 
or less chronic insomnia.— Pitts
burgh Press.

Guncotton.
Intense shock or heat explodes 

guncotton, and its power can be 
gauged from the fact that it is the 
force which blows great holes in 
ships through the agency of mines 
and torpedoes. The advantages ol 
guncotton for military purposes are 
that it can stay for any length ol 
time in water without injury, its ex
plosions are unattended by smoke, 
and it ignites at a temperature hall 
that required to explode gunpow
der. A peculiar characteristic ol 
guncotton is that a brick of it, when 
wet, may be placed on a bed of hoi 
coals, and as the moisture dries oul 
the cotton will flake and burn quiet
ly. If dry originally, however, the 
guncotton will explode with terrible 
force at about 320 degrees of heat.

Giving H im  W arning.
“If you come home early this aft

ernoon please go around the house 
and enter by the back door,” said 
Mrs. Dodsworth.

“What’s on foot?” asked Mr. Dods
worth.

“Nothing’s 'on foot/ thank heav
en! I will entertain the Browning 
club this afternoon and I don’t wan! 
any object so intensely material a* 
yo-u are to profane the soulful at
mosphere we shall have created b} 
several hours of study and recita
tion.”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

Knowledge the Fount of Fervency.
Slimson— Now, Bobbie, remembei 

that when we sit down to dinner the 
bishop will say a blessing.

Bobbie— Does he know what we 
are going to have?

Slimson— Certainly not.
Bobbie— Better let me do it. He 

won’t put half the heart in it thal 
I will.— New York Sun.

EARLY ALMANACS.
The F irs t W e Know of Are Those of! 

the Ancient Egyptians.
The first almanacs— that is to say 

the first historical— were of Arabian 
origin and reflected the local genius 
of the people in a very striking way. 
They served as models in other 
countries for hundreds of years. 
The oldest known copy of such a 
work is preserved in the British Mu
seum and dates back to the times of 
Rameses the Great of Egypt, who 
lived 1,200 years before the birth of 
Christ. It is written on papyrus in 
red ink and covers a period of six 
years.

The entries relate to religious cer
emonies, to the fates of children 
born on given days and to the regu
lation of business enterprises in ac
cordance with planetary influences. 
“Do nothing at all this day,” is one 
of the warnings. “If thou seest 
anything at all this day it will be 
fortunate,” is another entry. “Look 
not at a rat this day,” “Wash not 
with water this day,” “Go out not 
before daylight this day,” are some 
of the additional cautions.

This almanac was found in an old 
tomb and is supposed to have been 
buried with its Egyptian owner when 
he was converted into a mummy for 
future explorers to dig up and dis
sect in the interest of science and 
literature.

Next after this in point of age 
among the existing specimens of an
cient almanacs are some composed 
in the fourth century. They are 
Roman church calendars, giving the 
names of the saints and other reli
gious information. The Baltic na
tions, not being versed in papyrus 
making, had calendars engraved on 
ax helves, walking sticks and other 
articles of personal use. The days 
were notched with a broad mark for 
Sunday, and the saints’ days were 
symbolized in various devices, such 
as a harp for St. David’s, a gridiron 
for St. Lawrence’s, a lover’s knot 
for St. Valentine’s, and so on. The 
Saxon almanacs are numerous and 
contain historical- as well as ecclesi
astical entries.

It is possible to trace in these 
curious records all the changes oi 
popular belief and taste. They were 
prepared to meet the current de
mand and to constitute a systematic 
story of what took place in succes
sive periods and how knowledge in
creased with the revolving years. 
We owe to them most that we know 
of the people for whom they were 
made and by whom they were in
dorsed.— Christian Herald.

Tellin g  Stories to Old People.
There is one development ol 

story telling which seems to have 
been very little considered— namely, 
the telling of stories to old people, 
and that not only in institutions oi 
in quiet country villages, but in the 
heart of the busy cities and the 
homes of these old people. How 
often, when the young people are 
able to enjoy outside amusements, 
the old people, necessarily confined 
to the chimney corner and many of 
them unable to read much for them
selves, might turn to the joy ol 
their childhood by hearing some ol 
the old stories told them in dramatic 
form. Here is a delightful occupa
tion for those of the leisured class 
who have the gift and a much more 
effective way of capturing attention 
than the more usual form of read
ing aloud.— From the “Art of the 
$tory Teller,” by Marie L. Shedlock,

A Lazy Man.
A worthy old citizen of Newport 

who had the reputation of being the 
laziest man alive among “them hil
locks,” so lazy, indeed, that he used 
to weed his garden in a rocking 
chair by rocking forward to take 
hold of the weed and backward to 
uproot it, had a way of fishing pe
culiarly his own. He used to drive 
his old white faced mare to the spot 
where the tautog (blackfish) might 
be depended on for any weight, from 
two to twelve pounds, backed his gig 
down to the water side, put out his 
line and when the tantog was safely 
hooked started the old mare and 
pulled him out.

In H ard  Luck.
Appealing to a lady for aid an old 

darky told her that through the 
Dayton flood he had lost everything 
he had in the world, including his 
wife and six children. “Why,”  said 
♦he lady, “I have seen you before, 
and I  have helped you. Were you 
not the colored man who told me 
you had lost your wife and six chil
dren by the sinking of the Titanic ?” 
‘Yes, ma’am, dat wuz me. Mos’ 
unf ort’nit man dat eber wuz. Kaint 
keep a fam’ly nohow.”

How  She Earned IL
“Cultivate a little more sunshine 

in your disposition, my dear,” said 
Mr. Dnbbley. “Happiness and suc
cess in life depend upon the quanti-'j 
ty of rays one emits.”

“Very well, John,” replied Mrs 
Dubbley; “I ’ll do my best, but 1 
think I ’d be happier and more suc
cessful into the bargain if you would 
emit a ten dollar raitee in my allow 
ance.”— Harper’s.

Wants more 
Business.
Funny isn’t it?

He is getting more 
than his share for 
the amount invested 
but he says, he is 
never satisfied.
Glad believes in sell
ing good mdse., in
stead of playing the 
policy game. That’s 
why he thinks his 
business has grown 
so.
You wont go wrong to 

invest from

and up in a suit at

GLAD’S
if you want quality. He 
wants all you fellers to 
stop in whenever you 
want to rest. And you 
wont go wrong to buy 

anything at

GOAD’S
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Farm & Ranch Loans
Henderson &  Perry  

Plainview, Texas

Can make you a Farm Loan 
at Reasonable Rate 

Money ready as soon as 
Title is approved.

W rite  or See Them

Mrs. Will Massie’s flock is 
headed by a $10 cock trom the 
Rov McDonald Stock B. Plymoth 
Rock flock o'* Dalhart. McDon
ald has taken prize at Texas 
State Fair for the last three 
years. Mrs. Massie has threp 
cockerels of this strain at $2.50 
each. Phone Mrs. J. L. West.

ltc.

Saturday, March
11th Last Gin Day

Saturday. March 11th will be 
our last gin day tor this season. 
Bring your cotton in before that 
date if possible. Plenty of room 
in the cotton house, 
ltc. .A. V. Haynes.

Laundry at 7c Per Lb.
Send your washing to Panhan

dle Steam Laundry at 7c per lb., 
andlyour flat work all ironed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. All 
losses made good. Phone 159. 
ltc. D. E. Pitts, Agent.

Buy your Sunday dinner at 
Slaughter’s Saturday. Dressed 
chickens, pies, cakes etc. Metho
dist Circles 5 and 6. ltc.

G. R. T. Massey is agent for 
Floyd County for the Anthony 
Drain Valve, a device for drain
ing hydrants, pipes, etc., to pre
vent freezing. Mr. Massey is 
making demonstrations locally 
at preset.


